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• • What In me is dark
Illumine; what is low raise and support;
That to the bight of this great argument 
I may assert eternal Providence, 
And justify the ways of God to man.”

Eternal Providence! who may presume 
to "assert” it, or to explain “the ways of 
God to man,” in all their fullness? The 
wisest archangel who in celestial spheres 
contemplates the question before us in its. 
completeness, must find, with your cor
respondent something of mystery in it, for 
Infinite Wisdom lies above him still. The 
intricacies of the problem of prescience, 
however, may well engage the attention of 
mankind, for it is “by searching” that God 
and his ways are to be found out ultimately 
to a certainty, as we believe. Man only 
reasons from what he knows, pushes his 
investigations from the basis of present 
attainments, and so reaches knowledge and 
eventually true wisdom from a germ, by 
the exact law of evolution prevalent in all 
nature. So, upon the basis of what 
knowledge is possessed by mankind In the 
flesh that has a relation to this subject, 
must be predicated on what is revealed from 
the higher life. A half century ago it 
would have seemed blasphemous to the 
majority in Christendom to have asked 
concerning the philosophy of God's pre
vision, his Providence, and still more so to 
have attempted any explanation on natural 
principles. But within this period a great 
light has dawned upon mankind, and by it 
this question with many others of great 
importance has been brought prominently 
into view and been gradually receiving its 
explanation.

The proven fact that man’s life-history 
can be read before it is written, as he at 
first comprehends himself, is evidence that 
nature has a language of which man in his 
infancy has not the least conception. This 
fact is dimly forshadowed in the saying 
that Christ "was with the Father before 
the world was"; signifying if it means any- 
thlng, that he was in tbe conception of the 
Father; that his being was prophesied in 
the oonditfams Impending in the world In 
embryo. Barth’s children have as yet so'
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Spiritual Laws—The Philosophy of 
Prophecy.

BY MES. MARIA 31. KING.

NO. 3.

Tothe Editor of the Rellgio-PhilosopNcal Journal:

For illustration of the principles set 
forth in my last article on the relative 
value of Mediumship as an expositor of 
truth, perhaps no more appropriate subject 
can he chosen than the above suggested by 
your/able correspondent, W. E. Coleman, 
Esq , in the Journal of Dec. 10. In his 
article on this theme he has called out 
the spirit who Inspires my writings. I feel 
well satisfied, before receiving an impres
sion on the subject, that this thinker, who 
has prepared himself by his close applica
tion to spiritual and all other studies, to 
become highly inspirationalas well as well 
qualified to judge for himself in intricate 

. matters, has answered his own question as 
well as any medium under inspiration can 
answer it for him.

“Thou, O Spirit, that dout prefer 
Before all temples the upright heart and pare. 
Instruct me, for thou knowest! * •

imperfect an idea of the power aud voea- । 
tion of spirits educated in the mysteries of j 
nature, that it is speaking a strange 
language to most of them to attempt an ex
planation of what the latter do or how they 
find out things inexplicable to men on 
lower planes. Wisdom attributed to such 
spirits, means capacity of conceiving plans 
as far reaching as eternity; it means power 
to read nature or a universe in chaos so 
thoroughly, that, beforehand, the plan of 
its unfoldment through the law of evolu
tion can be foreseen and contingencies be 
provided for within the laws governing; 
supervising intelligence that holds the 
reins of power, being competent under law 
to provide for whatever is necessary to 
bring about the best results in tbe best 
time, all things considered. This is on the 
principle that, the husbandman, taking up 
his land as a wilderness or a desert tract 
provides for making it a productive farm. 
If he is wise in the knowledge of soils, as 
he may be, he can far more speedily 
“create” a good farm than if he be ignorant; 
and it takes long for nature unaided by 
man’s intelligent methods to create good 
farmlands out of desert soils. This is 
but a faint illustration of the truth that 
spirits actually have supervision in the 
universe, as forcibly illustrated by Jesus 
when he said—-“not a sparrow falleth to 
the ground without my Father’s notice.”

Prevision and supervision exercised by 
the guardians of development of a planet, 
for instance, are based on a perfect knowl
edge of the fixed laws and attributes of 
matter and of force and .motion; the law 
of evolution operative in every department 
of nature; the laws of application of 
force; chemical science in its minutiae and 
the science of life in its entirety, and the 
necessities which govern in the develop
ment of order out of chaos in appropriate 
time and by appropriate means. If it be 
said that such knowledge is infinite, belt 
so; we have not space here to take up the 
idea. However, we affirm that a wise grade 
of spirits co-operateifrom this standpoint of 
wisdom, to supervise the development of a 
world and of worlds, for it is the business 
of the master of a home and household to 
oversee it; it can but poorly attract to its 
ownconcerns without a directing mind at 
the head of affairs. What the mind is to 
the body, this directing grade of minds is 
to the world it vitalizes and oversees, use- 
ing the inherent laws and forces of nature 
as the mind uses the voluntary and in
voluntary forces of the body. Laws are 
its engines of power, andthe possibilities 
of matter and spirit conjoined, its permit to 
use them at its own intelligent will.

As the scroll of a planet’s life-history un
rolls itself, secondary wants reveal them
selves, which have been provided for in 
the general arrangements, under law. For 
instance: individual souls foreshadow their 
existence in conditions which can be de
ciphered plainly generations before their 
birth. They live in the conceptions of 
spirits who have the oversight of families, 
and whose duty it is to attend to the vital- 
ization with Deifle germs of family trees. 
So complete is this supervision that not a 
conception of an immortal being takes 
place but what it Is the care of spirits to 
see to it that provision is made for the in
carnation of the highest possible germ of 
spirit allowed by the conditions at the 
quickening period. God from the eternal 
bights of his glorified existence condescends 
to this, for it is thus that Deity reveals it
self in its fulness—by the individualization 
of germs into entities that outwork Deifle 
attributes ultimately. That this prevision 
and oversight enter into the mlnuti® of in
dividual and national life, is shown by 
prophecy, which has foreshadowed the life
line of nations as well as of private indi
viduals, as is well understood.

The philosophy of prescience spiritual 
philosophers can read in part iu the revela
tions of spiritual laws discovered in this 
age, which point to the unfoldment of God
like possibilities in the being created in 
God’s image. But they cannot as yet read 
all that it implies, as of power and wisdom 
existing with spirits. Omniscience, omni
potence and omnipresence are attributes 
of Deity, by virtue of the universal dis
tribution of intelligences in grades, through
out the infinite universe. The dominion of 
Deity is through subordinate grades of 
spirits that do the will of the Supreme. 
Infinite wisdom guides, infinite power

■ shine under; whereas, in man’s future it 
will be pushed aside, and he may read more 
certainly froin the book of fate as he desires.

There is an aspect to this question not yet 
considered, which your correspondent has 
pointed out. He knows the power of pre
vision to be a fact, but does it portend that 

l supervision on so thorough a plan as is in
dicated by the facts of prescience makes 
men "automata, puppet-moving and acting 
as impelled by some inexorable fate, pow
erless to do ought but what we do.” This 
is a question for philosophers and moral
ists to discuss, as it has been so long. It is 
as deep and broad as the nature of God’s 
government, and its complete solution 
must depend upon a thorough knowledge 
of the principles underlying this. It is le
gitimate, however, to reason upon it from 
whatever standpoint one may occupy, with
out assuming to have reached its perfect 
solution, by getting at all the points in the 
ease. Personally we predicate what knowl
edge we have of the question upon what 
we know of human nature and the path it 
must- of necessity follow to reach its des
tiny .associated with our experience of what 
is the province of superior wisdom in di
recting in the affairs of spirits and physi
cal man. To reconciie Divine supervision 
in human affairs with man’s responsibili
ty, is what puzzles philosophers. God holds 
the destinies of men in his grasp, it is be
lieved. How? We answer, by supervising 
their liberty of action, just as the judicious 
parent supervises the liberty of his child, 
who, of necessity, must have a certain 
amount of freedom and responsibility, or 
how shall he ever reach real manhood? Just 
as a free government supervises the liberty 
cf its subjects, allowing full scope for indi
vidual enterprise and opportunity for train
ing under wise and just laws, which have 
for their object the best good of each and 
all.

Human governments are modeled after 
the Divine, in so far as they recognize the 
scope of government-’-the right of the sub
ject asa factor of it, his right to protection 
under it, and to all the privileges it affords 
for the advancement of his individual in
terests. It needs no argument or statement 
of facts to. show the outcome of human ac
tion regulated by wise governmental or 
parental supervision, as contrasted with 
that of the despotic rule which restricts in
dividual liberty within too narrow bounds, 
not allowing room for the expansion of 
thought or enterprise, or that freedom 
which is license in individuals and anarchy 
in communities, and subversive of all rights 
and of order and progress. It may be argued 
that there is no just comparison between 
human governments, which are superficial, 
ana God’s,which fixes the fate of all beyond 
a per adventure. This “fatality” is what stag
gers thinkers,presupposing,as isbelieved.by 
some, such direction as robs men of any 
actual liberty of action, and consequently 
of responsibility. In the first place, the 
imperfection ot man’s&overnment does not 
change the fact that the end in view cor
responds with that of God’s government. 
The means correspond as far as finite wis
dom corresponds with infinite. God the 
infinite in foresight and insight, in wis
dom and power, can conceive of and bring 
into use methods which cannot fail to bring 
about the end designed, which end, be it 
remembered, is not to subvert the law of 
man’s being, but to stimulate that being to 
act its own divine attributes of will and 
reason. A subversion of these attributes 
in man would be the dethronement of God 
himself, as he lives in man eternally in the 
degree in which the Deifle attributes dis
play themselves. Fatality implies the reign 
of law and the perfection of the Divine 
mode of supervision. Thus: the fixed law 
of man’s being fates him to salvation, cre
ated as he is in God’s Image, and possess- 
ing the innate power of, and tendency to, 
development; and the law of supervision, 
which is as fixed, fates him to reach his 
destiny by the best means possible under 
the circumstances of his individual status. 
Here necessity comes In as a factor in the 
case. If supervising intelligence reaches 
the minutia of man’s life, it only implies a 
power to interfere as the dictates of wis
dom prompted by the necessities ofthe case 
demands.

Circumstances, it is claimed, are the des
pots which subvert man’s liberty, compel
ling certain lines of conduct, certain con
tingencies, these circumstances fixed by

prompts, this omnipresent force, which is 
Deity in all his childr en co-working with 
him as his arm of strength upon nature.

Your correspondent says; “It may be 
possible, in fact it is very probable, that 
there are existent in higher spheres of 
spirit life intelligences with such a com
prehensive grasp of nature’s laws in their 
entirety, and in their multiform ramifica
tions, that they are enabled to trace out in 
detail the whole course of a man’s life on 
earth.” It is, indeed, quite possible, as his 
own experience has shown; and is in ac
cordance with true philosophy, satisfying 
the necessity implied by the law of super
vision revealed in spirit guardianship.

In relation to the means in use for study
ing nature in its minutiae, I have said in 
“The Principles of Nature,” vol. HI., in 
relation to psychometry : “The perfection 
of this faculty means the power of looking 
nature through and through; of piercing 
the vistas ofthe eternal past and reading it 
like a printed page, whose every word is 
vital with the idea it would convey; of 
scanning the present through its length 
and breadth with certain vision, and the 
future through the lessons conveyed by 
such investigations. Magnetic states are 
what tell of all things. The‘All-seeing 
Eye’ perceives through these states,” etc. 
The combined powers of clairvoyance, psy- 
ehometry and the oilier spiritual senses, 
spiritualized to the high degree they are in 
celestial spirits, combined with the intel
lectual power possessed by these, are all- 
sufficient for searching nature “through 
and through;” of studying the tendencies 
of individual character and lines of cir
cumstances that are as certain to transpire 
as the needle to point to the pole, and 
through these of predicting what is to be. 
“Coming events cast their shadows before,’’ 
so that even man in his lowest estate some*  
times catches glimpses of them. How 
much more vividly must these “shadows,” 
which are realities, casttheir impress upon 
the sensitive spirits of the exalted ones in 
spirit life, and how certain in the latter 
state the knowledge must be of the signifi
cance of every sensation or emotion arous
ed by the various magnetic states which 
present themselves to investigators into 
the mysteries of nature, the secrets hidden 
away in the souls of men or in their outer 
being, which latter may give a clue to what 
is within and what may be in the future!

Where is man to find the proof he re
quires. of the existence of spiritual powers 
of Deity? To man. blind, deaf, senseless 
spiritually, nature has no language telling 
of a God. The book of revelation is sealed 
to such and bare materiality is to them the 
beginning and end of all things. Spirit
uality dawns upon an individual or a race 
when its conceptions of the mysterious are 
are aroused, and ultimately when it has 
arrived at full maturity, having come to a 
full understanding of all that is. Spirit
uality is the key of knowledge that opens 
the secret doors into the hidden archives 
of nature, and permits man to read for 
himself its history, and gather for himself 
a certain knowledge of God and his ways. 
It is the eye of the mind that pierces 
through materiality and perceives the pow
ers that be, behind it, that move upon it, 
making it instinct with life. So the light 
revealed by prescience shines directly on 
the problem of the being of God and the 
mode of his government.

Of the manner of transmission of pro
phetic gleams, yonr correspondent seems 
doubtful. Sensitives of the proper order 
are the mediums of such transmission, the 
knowledge they reveal being impressed by 
spirits on their sensitive natures as clear 
seers and psychometers, the details being 
given through thebrain forces like ordinary 
inspirations, seconded by spiritual sensa
tions. The spirits who impart such knowl
edge obtain it by personal investigation un
der inspiration of higher spirits, aud thus it 
happens that the revelations come to 
earth’s children through a variety of chan
nels, but such as are fitted in some partic
ular for the special work; and thus it hap
pens, the chain of transmission being im
perfect, that the knowledge obtained is im
perfect, both as relates to the spirits imme
diately controlling such sensitives, and to 
the latter, rare glimpses are vouchsafed to 
earth’s inhabitants of this knowledge of 
the future, because the means are uncer
tain. The curtain Is but just occasionally 
barely lifted so as to allow faint gleams to

law, or directed by spirit supervision, or 
both. Now, will, a factor of human intel
ligence, is a force capable of grappling with 
circumstances, formidable as they are and 
fateful as they appear. This is as evident 
as that intelligence is a force at all capable 
of thinking and acting. Circumstances call 
out the energy of the will, thus proving the 
means necessary to react with mind for its 
advancement. To weakly submit to perverse 
circumstance, without struggling to the 
extent of the power one can master, is to 
yield the weapons of warfare by which he 
is to conquer adverse fate, if conquer he 
does. Who is to know what there is in 
himself until he has battled with cir
cumstances with all the force of a will 
stimulated by stern necessity? Nature has 
thrown the necessity upon mankind to work 
out salvation from depravity, ignorance, 
poverty, starvation and all the other ills 
pertaining to life on the lower plane. Neces
sity is a stern, unyielding friend tothe 
race, rousing the dormant energi es within 
man as nothing else can, forcing that ac
tivity which culminates in a cultivated 
will.

The safeguards nature has placed about 
her intelligent children in the circum
stances of their situation, where activity 
is essential to life and comfort, react with 
the natural disadvantages of imperfect 
constitution and capacity of intellect and 
untrained will. Education and moral train
ing, provision for health and safety from 
accident and disease, result from stress of 
circumstances; and if these beneficent 
means of progress are aided and abetted 
by the powers above, it is, so to speak, by 
the co-operation of the latter with the in
evitable circumstances of man’s situation, 
to stimulate him to the use of the means 
of triumphing over all disabilities. The 
real helps to man’s progress develop his 
strength, not weaken or deprive him of 
self reliance by lifting him over all the 
bad places, when he has the power within 
him of getting over unaided, or if fail he 
must, of trying until his powers are equal 
to tasks more noble and important, per
haps to his ultimate welfare. ,

The wisdom of spirits whose duty it is to 
oversee the concerns of men, is sufficient 
for the emergencies of their lives, be these 
what they may; and their prerogative of 
interference is generally exercised in such 
a way as to leave them with the impres
sion of their own manhood, else this would 
prove anything but a boon to the race. 
Who is to know where or how comes in all 
this sort of help men actually need ? This 
is the secret of wisdom, which wisdom 
gradually unfolds to, the learner. A mis
apprehension of theJaws of spirit and of 
thef unctions of spirit guardians and guides 
as distinct from each other, leads to mis
conceptions of the law of supervision. 
Here, it is sufficient to say in regard to this, 
that the law which decides that the im
mediate guardian is but little in advance 
of the ward, proves the protection of the 
ignorant from the ignorant, especially 
where there is but little susceptibility to 
spirit control, leaving the power of effective 
supervision with those who will apply the 
law in*  its integrity, for the good of the 
subject.

This mankind may know: that whatever 
may be the methods of those wiser than 
they with them, the law eternally must be, 
that it is man’s legitimate right to exercise 
his faculties within the limits which jus
tice demands—justice to the one and to all.

A correspondent sends us an advertise
ment in a Jackson, Michigan, paper of a 
mountebank styling himself “Dr. A. Hume,” 
who “having just arrived from London” 
offers the public a sight at materialized 
spirit hands and faces, independent slate
writing, etc. The fellow is a sham and his 
pretences false.' Let him alone. In this 
connection we may note the significant 
fact that nearly all the adventurers who 
formerly made a living by “exposing’’ Spir
itualism, finding that business growing un
popular and catching the drift of public 
sentiment, are now traveling about the 
country pretending to give genuine spirit 
phenomena with the aid of wonderful me
diums just from London, Paris or else
where. It is safe to assume these travel
ing shows to be fraudulent in every in
stance. We don’t like to advertise them 
even by exporing their true character,« 
notorial# thrir capital in trade.
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Ne Icvtr to ‘ Where Dow He Srf-A 
Pealttre Spirit Teat-Epee 8v«Mt

ST F. H. YUBUML

Tv the Editor ot tbe Iteffgto-Mdtoaoyhtaal Jo«Mi:
In your Journal of Nov. 19th, there ap

peared an article from “a New Jersey Spirit
ualist” under the caption—“Where does he 
stand?” reviewing my press-reported positions 
in a lecture that! delivered in the Presbyte
rian church here where I live, upon Palestine 
and the “Holy Land.” These newspaper “re
ported” positions ascribed to me relative to 
Christ and Christianity were considered suffi
ciently distasteful and heretical by a neigh- 
boring Spiritualist to warrant a public attack.

I did not reply and I will not; although I 
have received just eleven letters, and some of 
them from old and highly esteemed Spiritual
ists inquiring in substance—“Why do you 
not answer, informing him where you stand? 
Two of these correspondents suggest, and 
.unwisely it seems to me, that now is a favor
able opportunity for opening the controversy 
upon “Christian Spiritualism.”

Out of this number of letters I select for 
publication the following,and select it because 
from O. C. Rose, secretary of an organized 
Spiritualist society in Van Wert, Ohio.

Db.Pxksi.xij—Some time atace.a writer undec an 
aaonjmon« signature, criticised you in the Biurio- 
PjiuogorHicxi, Journal. for advocating unsound the
ology in reference to Const. The article had this head- 
Jrg, “Where does he stand!” The quotations that this 
“New Jersey Spiritualist" made, from your reported 
address, accorded perfectly with my mind and the minds 
of our society so far as I have heard any expression 
from the members. Our society has no sympathy with 
belligerent anti-Christian Spiritualism aud yet. we 
know that spiritual phenomena are true, and we listen 
each Sunday to spirit utterances through our mediums. 
The spirits controlling our medium teach very much the 
same doctrines as you, Dr. Crowell, professor Kiddle 
and other*.

I hope If you have not replied to that “New Jersey 
Spiritualist" that you wil do so, and tell “where yon 
stand"—and why you stand there..

To the secretary ot this society and other# 
who have writtea me I have to say that I do 
not reply for the following reasons:

1 Because I am attacked or criticised un
der a fictitious signature—“a Jersey Spiritual
ist”—and evidently with the purpose in view 
of personally injuring or prejudicing people 
against me.

S. Because this “Jersey Spiritualist” started 
out with a false statement. The Hammonton 
Hornet had go such editorial as this writer 
alleges. He must have referred to the South 
Jertey Republican.

8. Because I am a member of no New Jer
sey Spiritualist society, and therefore do not 
geographically belong to the diocesan juris
diction of this New Jersey Spiritualistic Pope 
Who, it seems, has time to look after his 
own matters, aud then the spare time to inves
tigate, weigh, and pronounce upon my theo
logical heresies.

4. Because if this “Jersey Spiritualist had 
procured a copy of my “Christ, the Corner
stone of Spiritualism”—price 10 cents, or a 
copy of my late work—“Immortality; or our 
homes and our employments hereafter”—both 
for Ml# at the Journal office, and read them, 
the public inquiry—“Where does he stand?" 
would have been deemed neither wise nor 
necessary.

5. Because I resolved sometime since not to 
personally notice every critic—not to correct 
every misunderstanding, nor refer to every 
misrepresentation in the Spiritualist press, 
whether purposed or accidental. Such things 
to me are exceedingly distasteful. One at 
sixty outgrows much of the martial war-spirit 
whether offensive or defensive. I fancy that 
there has been among us too much of what 
might be denominated, a kind of combative 
pugnacious Spiritualism, that would institute 
an auto da fe and put every spiritualistic 
heretic upon the rack.

Thefollowing paragraph (from Frof. Kid
dle’* admirable address before Brooklyn Spir
itual Fraternity) appearing in the same Jour
nal in which a “Jersey Spiritualist” inquires 
where I stand is eminently appropos in this 
place. He says: .

“Spiritualists have no formulated principle# 
of anykind, no body of truths, moral or Spir
itual, have been put forth by any Spiritualist 
association, organization or coterie, or by any 
individual Spiritualists which have not been 
assailed, impugned, derided or denied by other 
Spiritualists, who claim aa good, sound and 
authoritative a foundation for their views as 
I* claimed for those opposed. What consti
tute# a Spiritualist then? The answer must 
be: “A belief in th# spirits of the so-called 
dead and their power to communicate with 
the living.’’ .

Taking Prof. Kiddle’s statement—and its 
would-be generally accepted, I think by Spir
itualists—that a “belief that the spirits of the 
so-called dead have the power to communicate 
with the living,” and instead of their being 
aome 4 000,000 of Spiritualists in America 
there must be nearer 40 000,000. Nearly every 
body that I converse with upon the subject 
even Roman Catholic priests, and Mormon 
elders believe that mortals have the power to 
converse with spirits. To this end enable, 
clear-headed Spiritualist writer in the London 
Light of Dec. 17th, says:

"All that Spiritualism has to do is to pro
claim a fact—the so-called dead are all around 
us. The bad must live somewhere. They 
cannot rise, to higher spheres—their spirit 
bodies are too gross. They stay where they 
are fitted for—on earth, and as 1 have proved 
by many an experiment, do more harm than 
many think, in fact, I would not like to state 
all 1 know.

“But let no one imagine he is not a Spiritual- 
ist. All are; and by the inevitable laws of 
God. If a Spiritualist be one who has inter
course with the departed, then I boldly assert 

■ and some day will challenge any to deny it, 
that all are in intercourse with the unseen 
world. The mere fact of being consciously 
so makes no difference except in this—that it 
is better to know it than .not to know it. 
Why. the Church says it. I do not know a 
single clergyman of any sect who denies this 
fact—that angels work on us, and devils." 
- The question that is coming to the front just 
now* among Spiritualists, as well as theoso- 
phists, and I may add, the more thoughtful of 
the clergy in the land is—What, or who are 
these controlling spirits? Are they really our 
friends, our fathers and our saintly mothers? 
Are they good spirits; are they bad spirits, or 
are they those nondescript “elemental*?” Are 
they angels who never inhabited human bod
ies? Are they devils taking on false names 
to the better deceive, or are they mischievous 
fun loving “diakka"-: as Mr. Davi* think* a 
portion of them, at least, may be? I repeat, 
the coming question—the rising problem re- 
qulring solation is—with many—the identifi
cation of spirit*! And the final battle-ground 
I* not to be between Spiritualism and th# 
Christianity of th# New Testament; but be
tween Spiritualism. and Materialism.

a ro*mvn slat*.writing test.
Unexpectedly meeting Mr. C. E, Watkin* at 

th# hoapitable residence of that excellent 
worker in Western New York. George W. 
Taylor, under who*# auspice* 1 had been 
(Mn* a course of lecture* upon “Foreign 
Travel*,” it wm proposed by friend Taylor, 
that Mr. Watkin* given* a private test trance, 
To th# proposition the medium readily assent 
ed. Anu into wm the same medium, it mu*

be remembered, who gave Che edance to the 
Rev. Joseph Cook and others in the Hb/ary- 
room ofthe late Epes Sargent Whatever 
Joseph Cook may have Mid or done since,’ he 
there snd then pronounced the phenomena 
genuine, and so affixed his signature.

Mr. Taylor brought into the room s couple 
ofclean slates. Seating ourselves by the table, 
we prepared our pellets, writing upon them 
questions, and the names of friends both liv
ing and dead. While we were doing this, 
Mr. Watkins was in a different part of the 
room, his back towards us, reading a newspa
per. These pellets did not pass into Mr. Wat
kins’s hands at all. neither did the slates; but 
were constantly under our watchful eyes in 
broad day-light

All being ready, Mr. Watkins approached 
us, and putting a small bit of pencil on the 
top of one slate, put the other quickly over it; 
when unitedly we held the slates tightly togeth
er. Soon Mr. Watkins’s face turned red,his eyes 
seemed dim and sunken, his frame became a 
little spasmodic, when we distinctly heard 
the pencil writing. There was no mistaking 
the hearing, nor the feeling of tremor or vi
bration in the slates. The writing stopped 
and lifting off the uppermost slate there were 
two communications in two entirely different 
hand-writings. The one a fine delicate lady’s 
hand, designed for Bro. Taylor, and containing 
an excellent test. The other designed for me 
contained these words:

Mt dbab Brother—“God is love. God is 
good. I am still a Christian, but 1 hope aud 
trust a better one.” Leonard Peebles.

The questions that 1 wrote upon the paper 
pellet, which pellet was never in the medium’s 
hand till after the writing—was this:

Dear Brother—“Are you still a Chris- 
tian?”

The written answer to this question, as 
above recorded, was a facsimile of my broth
er’s usual hand-writing.

And now; here, was independent writing— 
that I know, positively know, was done by 
an invisible intelligence, and no exegetical 
twisting of the bigot nor wriggling of the 
materialist can get around it, or get rid of it. 
Spiritualism, therefore, is the antidote to Ma
terialism.

Possibly I ought to explain why I put such 
a peculiar question to my brother. Suffice it 
to say, that some two years before his transi
tion. his spiritual nature became intensely 
quickened and his religious faculties fairly 
flamed in devotion; ano. enjoying as he did, 
devotional exercises, he joined the Congrega 
Uonal church; but never renounced his belief 
in spirit communion. Thinking of these 
things I asked him if he was still a Chris
tian.

And this reminds me of William Howitt, 
who once said to me in his own lovely home 
—“Spiritualism, aa I understand it, has inten
sified and settled my faith in Christianity.”

E Dawson Rogers in London Light of Dec. 
24th, says:

“I will only add the testimony of Mr. S. C. 
Hall, for many years the able and highly re
spected editor of the Art Journal. “As to 
the uses of Spiritualism,” says Mr. Hall, “it 
has made me a Christian! I humbly and fer
vently thank God it has removed all my 
doubts.”

■ In a pamphlet jast received from that de- 
/oted English Spiritualist, J. Enmore Jones, 
1 find thelollowing (pages 8 and 9)

“It may be well, as an historical fact, to 
state that more than one half of the Spiritual
ists of England are Christians connected with 
one or other of the churches. D. D. Home, 
the leading medium for Great Britain, ia a 
Christian.”

baying nothing of the real value of Dr. 
Crowell's book, the very title—“Toe Identity 
of Primitive Christianity, and modern Spirit
ualism”—gave it an extensive sale in Eng
land.

It must fie clear to those who read the New 
York Independent the Christian Union and 
other orthodox newspapers aa well as our own 
Spiritualist journals, that the coming conflict 
already upon us, will not be between true 
Spiritualism and true Christianity; but be
tween Spiritualism and Materialism.

One thing more, now that my pen is In the 
ink and my mind’s eve westward upon your 
valuable Journal. About three weeks, cer
tainly not more than that, previous to the de
parture of that excellent man, and cultured 
advocate of Spiritualism, Epes Sargent, he 
wrote me quite at length upon the general 
status of Spiritualism, upon some of the con
troversies raging in our journals, upon the 
necessity of religious culture, and especially 
of the series of articles from his pen appear
ing inthe Journal under the headings of 
“Devotional Spiritualism.” In this letter 
which I may some day give to the public, he 
expressed the earnest hope that his strength 
might hold out till he could put this series of 
articles or essays into book form. Should not 
some one of our able writers take up this 
unfinished work of his and bring out the 
book?

Hammonton, N.J,

Letter from New York City.

To the Editor of the Rellglo-Phllowphlcal JonniaL
The winter has been so mild thus far, that 

we seem to be sailing through some aerial 
gulf stream, or soft warm magnetic current, 
sweeping out into immensity from the balmy 
air of the wondrous Summer Land. Many 
astronomers are looking to the great increase 
in the size and number of sun spots, as the 
source of the hot weather of last summer, as 
well as the unusual softness of this winter. 
Grand telescopes, constructed with unwearied 
care and skill, sweep their disks across the 
heavens from countless observatories In all 
civilized countries, and slowly they spell out 
the rythmic words of which stars are the let
ters. It takes a generation to decipher one brief 
cabalistic formula, and another to prove its 
truth. Meantime the telescopic power' of 
Clairvoyance is put aside as a child’s fairy 
tale, and all that majestic truth Is as it were 
not in the esteem of the scientific world. They 
Who have been for thirty and more years en
gaged in this form of investigation, who have 
made discoveries that have antedated the 
results of careful subsequent researches, are 
ignorant because they have not received the 
sanction of popular schools. How long will 
such things be?

We cannot doubt that by and by weather 
will be very much under human control. Rain 
will be induced when needed and electrical 
and magnetic forces chained into the service 
of man, more perfectly. Edison is only a 
forerunner.

SOCIAL MEETING#.
Mrs. Nellie Brigham held a reception at the 

house of her friends, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. New
ton, on the evening of the 14th, which was 
very enjoyable and attended by a large 
number of persons. Many mediums were 
present, including Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Hull, Dr. 
Mansfield, and Mr. Wallis the trance lecturer 
from England, who is the latest arrival in that 
line. Mrs. Brigham gave a very smooth and 
rythmical poem on “Twilight.” a theme 
selected by the audience, Mrs. Conklin, wife 
of th# temperance lecturer, read a clever 
original bit of verse, “Adim and Eve,” and 
Mr. Geo. H. Mellish read something from 
Walt Whitman, when Mrs. Van Horn gave

that powerful recitation, * Th# Return of the 
Dead,” which was revived after its sleep of a 
decade, in the Woman’s Column of the Jour
nal. After refreshments, material and spirit
ual, the visitors felt that they had had a pleas
ant time. I had almost omitted an excellent 
address by Mr. Wallis on esthetics as affecting 
the moral and spiritual nature.

NESTINGS IN BROOKLYN.
Our Fraternity friends, under the zealous 

industry of Mr. 8. B. Nichols, continue 
weekly meetings. Since writing you before, 
they have had an experience meeting, Mr. 
Wallis has been with them, and they have 
been addressed by E 8. Robbins on “Elemen
tary Spirits.” Mrs. Hjzer continues with 
acceptance to speak at Everett Hall, though I 
have not heard her lately- The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meet at the same place, 
James R Wilson, conductor; Mrs. Beckwith, 
guardian by the new election.

At the Institute Mr. Wallis has lectured 
once on “Our Work,” and Mrs. Lillie has 
given an address from what purports to be the 
inspiration of President Garfield upon “Life,” 
both sides of the river of death. Of course 
our space compeils only a bare outline of the 
amount and kind of spiritual work iu this 
sister city.

MEETINGS IN NEW YOKE CITY.
At Republican Hall Mrs. Brigham still 

answers, with untiring patience and suavity, 
the questions of curious or hungry souls.

Last Sunday the chief consideration was 
given to this: “Is it possible tor spirits to see 
the future more plainly than we can; and if 
so,.why!” OF course she maintained, or her 
inspirations, that prophecy was possible only 
through natural law.

AT STECK HALL.
Mr. Davla gave a morning aadresa on Jan. 

1st, on “Import and Extent of Nature.” and 
on the next Sunday on(The Origin and Office 
of the Senses,” in which he gave an explana
tion of sight, which is altogether novel. It 
was a marked illustration of the power of- 
Clairvoyance, as expressed in the first portion 
of this letter. If the discovery therein ex
plained had been made by a popular scientist, 
the papers would have rung with it. as it is, it 
is simply put on record in that lecture before 
a handful of people on a rainy morning.

Mr. and Mrs Milton Rqthbuu open their 
pleasant parlors every Wednesday night, in 
Harlem, to some speaker, and all their friends 
are then made welcome. A mong the lectur
ers are Captain Brown of the Two Worlds, 
Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. Brigham, Mra. Van Horn, 
and Mrs. Slocum.

A MEW BUILDING PROJECT 
has came as an inspiration to the speaker at 
Steck Hall, aud has already taken practical 
shape. It is for the Institute of tbe Harmo- 
nial Association, It may be sometime yet, 
but some of our enol heads believe it will rise 
on this isle of Manhatta, a temple of light 
and wisdom. The books were opened for sub
scriptions. which were desired to be small, so 
they could be repeated again and again; on 
the 8th, and. in spite of the storm, a sum was 
collected sufficient to serve as the nucleus. It 
seemed to tome present as the beginning of a 
current which might yet sweep onward with 
resistless power. A bank account was opened 
with the offering of the day as a deposit, and 
is subject to the good wishes and good gifts 
of all who desire:—

‘ To promote accurate knowledge concerning 
things spiritual.

‘ To discover the pleasant ways of wisdom. 
“To cultivate love and reverence for pure 

truth wherever found.
“To encourage the harmonious growth of 

individual character.
“To the end that life now and hereafter may 

be more happy, noble, beneficent and beauti
ful.” Y. Z.

New York, Jan. 18.1883.

Are the Churches our Natural Allies.

To the Editor of the Helixto-PhiloAophlc*! Jonraal:
In your issue of Jan. 21st, I read an article 

from my friend Thomas Harding, and really 
felt inclined to say : “Deliver me from my 
friends I” I do not think he meant to mis
state or misrepresent, but surely he misunder
stood me. I am made to say. at Sturgis, “the 
churches are our natural allies.” No memory 
have I of such an utterance, no fellowship 
have I with any creed bound church, no ac
ceptance of infallible Bibles or priestly dog
mas as authority over the soul, and only re
pugnance towards all sectarian narrowness. 
Mr. Harding suggests that I ought to remem
ber what Henry C. Wright said to me. Mora 
than thirty years ago-I acted with H. C. 
Wright, agreed with his views of sectarian
ism, and we were in such unity that neither 
could have thought of warning the other 
against compromising with theological dog
matists. Many a time have I said that no 
popular church ever led in any reform, but 
that sectarians persecuted the reformers, and 
then adopted their views afttr they became 
popular. For Instance: the northern clergy 
are all abolitionists to day, and hold up pious 
hands to thank God that his church had grace 
to fight slavery, when the majority of our 
churches and clergy were, as J G. Birney fitly 
said, “the bulwark of American slavery,” de
fending it from the Bible, fellowshiping the 
slaveholder as a Christian—and branding the 
abolitionist as an infidel up to the verge of 
our civil war, and then only turning with the 
tide of public opinion—following, not lead
ing, the people's conscience.

Thirty five years ago. I gave up my studies 
for the ministry because 1 could not honestly 
“preach the gospel” in any pulpit, and from 
that day I have been outside of all denomina
tions, fellowshiping with good people in them, 
but not being of them. Spiritualism Is not 
sectarianism, but religious liberty and life 
and growth. How can I hold it the ally of 
the sectarian churches?

This I have said, and now repeat, that the 
church has certain spiritual ideas—of Deity 
and duty, immortality—and that, to far, they 
are on common ground with the Spiritualist. 
Their ideas are dim and confused by the 
jangle of their creeds, but, in essence, are like 
ours; our aim should be to make them clear 

and inspiring, and to rid them of all irrational 
dogmas of endless hells and devils and bloody 
atonement and the like, that natural religion, 
spiritual life and growth may increase.

Materialism has no idea of Deity or immor
tality, holds religion as childish folly, lends 
no inspiring light or strength to our inner 
life, hinders.and cannot help, spiritaal growth. 
There are fair and earnest inquirers after 
Spiritualism both in the churches and among 
Materialists, snd there are bitter and dog- 
matic opponents and enemies of Spiritualism 
among Materialists and in the religious sects. 
Towards all these we are to be fair and fear
less, but to form entangling alliances with 
none. To us. as Spiritualists, comes the grand 
word of an Apostle: “Havingdon# all, stand I”

G. B Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich , Jan. 22nd, 1882.

Floreston Col< one to grateful to Invalid*, 
it to retaliiag without the ticseniug eSect 
ol most perfuuit.il.

The Gift of Prepheey.

BY W. H. CHENEY.

To tbe Editor of the BeJtaio-FhlJosophical Journal:
My attention has been called to a letter 

in the Journal of Nov. I2:h, from A. D. 
Rice, of Clayton, Mich., and a friend desires 
me to reply to it, notwithstanding the ques
tions therein are addressed to Bro. W. E. 
Coleman; but I am free to confess that all 
that I can do will be to aggregate a few 
facts, make my deductions, and give my 
opinions. First, then

THE FACTS.
Mathematics stands at the head of the 

exact sciences. Years of study are neces
sary to become a professor of mathematics. 
Nevertheless, at least one person in fifty 
millions is born with a gift to solve the 
most difficult problems without any pre
vious study. Call thia “gift” mediumship, 
psychology, or a direct and special inspira
tion of God, you do not change the fact. 
Zefah Colbourne possessed this gift, and he 
nearly lost it from studying Divinity. Tn 
1845, at Wheeling, Va,, I saw a negro slave 
born in Alabama, who possessed thia gift. 
I asked him for the cube of 899. and he an
swered correctly in less than thirty seconds, 
without making a figure, as, indeed, he 
could not, if he would, being almost an idiot 
in everything except this wonderful gift. 
Working rapidly with alate and pencil, it 
required two minutes forme to obtain the 
answer, namely, 907,802,909.

Living aa I am, by the shore of the Pa
cific, I naturally desire to know when a 
storm is approaching, ao I watch my barom
eter and sometimes when there ia not a 
cloud to be seen, and all ia aunshlne, the in
dicator rapidly drops down almost to 29. 
Then I know that within fortv-eijht hours 
there will be a violent storm. Moreover, 
just before a severe storm my horsesand 
cattle will rush down from the spurs of the 
coast range mountains, seeking shelter in 
the canyons, even before the thick clouds 
are mustered for tbe black tempest.

While the sun is passing an aspect of Sat
urn, for two or three days the weather will 
be colder than usual for that season of the 
year; but for two or three days, while the 
sun is passing an aspect of Jupiter, the 
weather will be warmer than usual for the 
season. I might adduce hundreds of simi
lar facts, but deem these sufficient to illus
trate my premises. Now for

THE DEDUCTIONS.
The mathematician will claim, as a gen

eral rule, that no person can mentally solve 
the problems which have been solved by 
Zerah Colbourne and others. To him it is 
a dark and unfathomable mystery how it is 
done; yet to these persons so wonderfully 
gifted it is just as great a mystery- They 
cannot give the slightest hint as to their 
modus operandi. yet the mathematician can 
solve the same problem by a more tedious 
process, and explain it clearly. From this 
we deduce that there are two kinds of in
telligence, namely, that which is a gi/t, and 
that which is acquired. We further deduce 
that great nature gives “signs and warn
ings.” Tbe animal, with only a germ of 
reason, has been endowed with instinct to 
know the approach of a storm, even when 
man cannot, save by the exercise of his 
reason in observing the “signs,” or some in
vention like the barometer. Here the ani- 
mala may be compared to the idiotic negro 
who was an instinctive mathematician.

From my knowledge of astronomy, by 
carefully observing the transits of the plan
ets, I am able tororetell or “predict” when 
the weatheEjnll be mild and when cold. 
And remembering that the animals are 
able to predict a storm as well as my bar
ometer, it is fair to deduce that there are 
certain persons so sensitive by nature that 
they can feel the approach of mild or cold 
weather, as well as the animals. To deny 
this is to claim, more for an animal than for 
a human. And because only one person in 
fifty million is thus sensitive, does not dis
prove the probability.

MY OWN OPINIONS.
I have long been convinced that there is 

no such power as prophecy or prediction, 
which was taught in the Sunday school 
when I was a buy. That kind of prophecy 
originates purely in the imaginations of the 
pretended seers. The idea of predicting, 
thousands of years in advance, the birth of 
a child from a virgin, is too absurd for se
rious consideration, An eclipse of the sun, 
or some similar event, might be thus pre
dicted to tbe very second.

Bro. Coleman tells us that Mrs. Robin
son, of San Francisco, has been successful 
in making numerous predictions, and Bro. 
Bice asks: “Can we arrive at a fact by 
reasoning from cause to effect before that 
fact has an existence, and. if the facts of 
to-morrow are in existence, then what?” 
In answer I will state that according to 
my philosophy, every thing has a spirit, 
from man to the monad, from the veget
able to the mineral, and even an abstract 
idea. (Mark—-this is simply my opinion, 
incapable of proof by induction, but sus
tained by the analogies of nature.) A fact, 
then, has a spirit, and that spirit, being 
like all spirit, immortal, may appear In ad
vance of the fact itself. An opposition of 
Jupiter and Saturn is a fact that will not 
appear for nearly ten years to come, never
theless the spirit of that fact appeared to 
astronomers centuries ago. Now it Is my 
opinion that there may be ceitain sensitive 
persons who, although as ignorant of as
tronomy as the idiotic negro of the science 
of mathematics, may be brought in rap
port with the spirit of the fact and know 
as certainly as the astronomers know that 
an opposition of Jupiter and Saturn will 
take place in 1891; yet such a sensitive can 
no more explain now this knowledge came, 
than the idiotic negro could explain how 
he solved his problems.

I will illustrate this ides in another form. 
In 18781 told a your g lady of Salem,Oregon, 
the sort of a man she would marry; that 
the marriage would prove very unhappy, 
and that unless he died soon after, a separ
ation would be Inevitable. In 1880, all 
these events had transpired, and sbe had 
applied for a divorce. ■ Were 1 to make no 
farther explanation the reader would con
clude either that my statement was false, 
or that I possessed wonderful powers of 
prescience, and yet neither is the case, I 
saw in Horoscope, that the sun first applied 
by an evil quartile aspect to Saturn, to de
scribe her husband; Saturn and Uranus 
were both in the 7th House (which is the 
House of Marriage), and Saturn retrograde. 
On testimonies so strong it was just as im
possible for me to be mistaken as I would 
be in predicting a storm when the indica
tor had sunk below 29v.

Could any one, unaided by 'my scientific 
knowledge, have predicted thesameresults! 
Most assuredly, on precisely the same prin
ciple that the idiotic negro solved his prob
lems. The “spirit” of these untranspired 
events was in existence, and whoever could 
come in rapport with it, would have felt

the unborn facta just a# rationally as my 
horse# and cattle feel the unborn storm. 
The great obstacle in the way of accepting 
my opinions is’the fact that so many thou
sands pretend to be prophets who deduce 
their prophecies purely from their imagin
ation. „

Oretown, Tillamook Co., Oregon.

, A SENSATION.
Km often been made by the dlicovery of wbb new thins, 
but nothing hu ever stood the test like Dr. Benson’s Cs'ery 
and Chamomile Fills; their popularity and sale U unprece
dented.

They supply a need long felt aud must become a hHir 
hold remed}. Just think—tobe cured in a few weeks of 
these terrible nervous troubles and awful suffering from 
Sick Head-ache. Neuralgia, and Dyspepsia, and the nervous 
system put In a natural and healthy condition, destroying 
tbe possibility of Farabis. Angina Pectoris and sudden 
death, which Is carrying off so many noble men and woman 
inthe full tideo; Ufa and usefulness.

This simple remedy of Extract ol Celery Sued and Cham
omile Flowers, combined in the forru of pllln Is • boon to 
humanity. It has saved the lives of thousands ox Nervous, 
HMdachingcWdrenlnour sohooeand out every year. No 
nervous person or sufferer from Headache. Neuralgia, DU- 
pepsla. or P«iyfr will do themselves Justice until they 
try them..

Boll by all druggists. Price. 50 cents a box. DepoL IM 
North Eu>aw an. Baltimore. Md. By maU. two boxes tor 
•1. or six boxes for #c 50. to any address.
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SKIN CURE
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„ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, 
g| INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 
•; ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, 
ml DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, 
rd | SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and 
‘ I TENDER ITCHINC8 on all parts of the

tsiy. it naka tho skin white, soft and smooths 
semcves tan and freckles, and Is th* BEST toils! 
dressing in THB WOBM. Elegantly put up. twe 
ittCaio one package, consisting of bath, interna) 
and external treatment.
All Erst ciaae druggists have it. ErioeSl.parpackagss 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure
fsv all these Patnikl C«mplul»U and Weaknesses 

soMMsaen teearbeatrewale reralatlee.
It Will cure entirely the worst form ot Female Cos> 

' pMnto,alloTarlantront>IestInflninmatlonaud Ulcers 
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the conseqaaart 
Spinel Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 
Change ot Ute.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uternsin 
. an early stage ot development. The tendency to can, 
cercus humors therein checked very speedily by its use.

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroysall craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness ot the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, SleepluensM, Depression and bulk 
.utloo.

That feeling ot bearing down, cansing pain, weight 
and backache, Is always permanently cured by its uss.

It will at all times and underallclrcumstanceaactin 
harmony wiUithoIawstbatgovernthefemalegyntsm.

For tbe cure of Kidney Complaints ot either wxthta 
Compound la unsurpassed.

LYDIA. E. PIXKII.IM'8 VEGETABLE O®M- 
IWNDb prepared at SS uul 335 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price FL Six bottles for gS. • Bent by mall 
hi the form of pills, also inthe form of lozenges, oct 
receipt of price, #1 per box for either. Xra. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Bend for |M|k. 
let. Address aa above. Mention iMt JhF*n

No family should be without LYDIA E. FIKIHlKt 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness, 
Md torpiclity of thellrer. as cants per box

gar Sold by all Druggists. *O
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WAKEFIELD'S
COUGH

Cures Coughs, Colds,Croup, Asthma, 
Consumption, FUeumoiiia,Wlisop* 
ing Cough Lung Fever, and Measles. 
KMMLiroByOOTHKBiMEM. TRY IT. 
Prepared by C.W«i»mu> A Co.. Bloomington, DI. 

Fox' male Uy All Druggists.
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Positive and Negative
POWDERS-

“Oar tun, think there ta nothing Ilka the Fob Uva Hi 
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A. SCHOFIELD.Petrolia, Butler CO.. Pa.
T. B, HA 40.194 Ean Fayette Street, Baltimore, Md. 
WESLEY THOMAS, Westover, Somerset Co., Md. 
L. C; flOPm. ”r«wr Hones.” Bwtiaster. K. it.
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Specific

So marked lias been the s-jccew attendant on nq 
method of treatment, and co thoroughly lias my 
statement that Catarrh can be cured been prove*, 

^^*11S^ that thousands and tens of thousands from all part-3 ofthe world have 
“^ been interested to write and obtain my method of treatment, and
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WIN0M Iw W^ »wU|wWiw»
BY HESTER M. P0( LK. 
[Metuchen, New JeretiM

YET ONWARD.
1 thank thee. Lord, for precious things 

Which thon into mv life hast brought;
More gratefully my aplrlt slogs 

Ite tbaaka for all I yet have not.

How fair the world to me has been!
How dear the friends who breathe ite ah*!

But who can guess what waits within
Thine opening realms, thy worlds more tetr.

That which I had has slipped away, 
Lost in the abysses of the past;

By that I lack am I to-day 
Heir of thy undawned aeons vast.

The best things joy to me has brought 
Have been its sighs of yearning pain;

Ita dreams of bliss ungauged by thought; 
Ito dear despair, which yet remain.

If thou thyself at once could give 
Then wert thou not the God thou art;

To explore thy secret is to live- 
Creation’s inexhaustible Heart

To some thou givest at ease to lie. 
Content iu anchored happiness;

Thy breath my full swelling sail, I 
. Across thy broadening seas would press.
Dear voyagers, though each nearing ear 

Around, is music to my ear—
Sweeter to hear, for on before

Some swifter boatman call, “Good Cheer!”

At frlendlv shores, at peaceful isles 
I touch,’but may not long delay;

Where thy flushed East with mystery safes, 
1 steer Into unrigen day,

For veils of hope before thee drawn, 
For mists that hint the immortal coast

Hidinthyfarthestjfaintestdawii— 
My GoS, for these I thank thee most.

Jov. joy, to see from every shore
Whereon my step makes pressure fond.

The sunrise reddening still before;
More Light, more Love, more Life, beyond! 

{Imcu iMrcom.
MIDWINTER. •

This morning a poem was written in icy 
letter# upon the still face of nature. The tears 
of the skv congealed upon every twig and 
branch arid tree, and at sunrise there they 
stood, holding their frozen banners up as if 
petrified. Ah, but you should have seen how 
tho love-warmth of his royal majesty, the Sun, 
melted those miniature icebergs ! And in 
melting, there flashed into his majestic face 
the light from countless millions of diamonds, 
their glittering facets reflecting back a won
drous radiance, so that never earthly king was 
greeted so resplendently. All the jewelers of 
earth cutting industriously through all time, 
could not have thrown such largess of bril- 
iance over this one tree which stands before 
thy window, and this is only one little point 
of splendor in a landscape rich in variety of 
tree-form, which stretches away to those pur
ple hills along the faint horizon. But It is 
wasting, fast dying, changing, like everything 
about us. The ice dissolves in tears, which 
sinking noiselessly into the earth, fulfill their 
mission of nourishing the roots of plants and 
grasses, and replenishing springs which feed 
the flocks and give us sparkling water for our 
Necessities. And so the order of things goes 
on. And we unthinking take it all as our 
right, and never pause to observe how grand 
the system of adaptation by which we are 
nourished, and how beautifully the Great First 
Cause has arranged the forms and hues of 
those objects which go to our support or grat
ification. Beauty envelop* us like an atmos
phere, changeful, subtle beauty; not monoton
ous and cloying, but interspersed with enough 
of ugliness ana shadow to setoff and accentu
ate those forms and hues of lovliness which
word* are too impoverished to describe. And, 
we, puny exacting mortals, set in the midst 
of these sublime scenes, grow dull and blind 
M the veriest animal that breathes! A close' 
observation ofthe life and mode of growth, the 
form of cells, color and structure of a blade of 
grass, or a tiny wild wood flower, ought to be 
enough to fill us with reverence and delight, 
and the desire to investigate the origin and 
process of such a mystery.

Such a morning shakes us from our atalic- 
tity a little while; we look out and up and 
breathe a finer air, there comes to us a glimpse 
of the great underlying world of forces, 
beating in majestic harmony in the heart 
ofthe Earth therythmof which makes the 
seasons; we catch an undertone of the music 
of ite flow, and then the world’s roar closes 
over all, and we are swallowed up in the coars
er waves. How many generations must go by 

I before children are taught from their cradles, 
I to seek for the meaning and beauty of these 

laws which underlie all appearances? How 
long before men are fine enough and wise 
enough to explore wisdom’s mines as they 
now do those of Colorado? There are those, 
let us be thankful to know, prophets of the 

j coming time, to whom
“The meanest flower that blows can give 
Thoughts that too often lie too deep for tears.” 

They often attain
“thatblessed mood 

In which the burthen of the mystery, 
In which the heavy and the weary weight 
Of all this unintelligible world
Is lightened; that serene and blessed mood 
In which ihe affections gently lead us on, 
Until the breath of this corporeal frame, 
And even the motion of our human blood 
Almost suspended, we are laid asleep 
In body, and become a living soul;
While, with an eye made quiet by the power 
Of harmony and the deep power of joy, 
We see into the Ute of things.”

MADAME BWETCHINE.
There are some natures who by constitu

tional endowment are religious and spiritual, 
who turn toward God or the Good, as flowers 
turn to the sun which gives them light and 
heat. Among these is Madame Swetchine 
who was born in Moscow in 1782. She was 
the daughter of the secretary of Paul I., the 
cruel and violent Emperor, to whose lovely 
queen Catharine she was appointed maid of 
honor when but fifteen years of age. It will 
be seen that the young girl had all the allure
ment* of rank and position, but undazzled by 
preferment, she remained sweet, gentle ana 
serious-minded. At the age of seventeen she 
became the wife of General Swetchine who 
was thirty years her senior, through family 
influence which settle* the fate of women 
born to rank and station. She was not so 
much beautiful as fascinating by goodness and 
harmony, which was diffused over the feature* 
and demeanor, from the life of the sojil. Her 
manner wa* refined aud delicate as suited a 
sweet and sympaihetlc disposition. But it 
was her religious nature which dominated 
even the social, which was so largely devel- 

■ oped.
Mme, Swetchine’a salon in St. Petersburg 

became celebrated a* the centre of the most 
cultivated circle. After removing to Paris, 
where she was the contemporary of Mme. De 
Stae! and Mme. Becamter; her salon was open 
to the best minds of France, and the nameless 
eharm of her character attracted old and 
yoeng, while her benevolence, social tact, in- 
teUectual eminence and spiritual exaltation, 
hept • host of friends by her side.

EELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

In Mme, Swetchine’a letters to the nobleat 
people of the age. are glimpse# of an aspiring 
nature, one filled with an ardent love of good, 
ness. She rose before the dawn and devoted 
the morning hours to religious duties and 
works of benevolence; in the evenings her 
salon was thrown open to her friends.

Three volumes of Mme. Swetchine’a have 
been published <n French, which have been 
translated into English by Harriet W. Preston. 
One consisted of extracts from a private diary 
which the writer never intended another eye 
to read. An admirable selection from her 
letters are another, and “Airellea” the third. 
In the broad light of the present, Mme Bwetch- 
ine’s creed was narrow, but her religion was 
broad, aud it is with the quality of her ten
derly spiritual nature that we must sympa
thize. She lived amicably with her husband 
for over half a century, and outliving him a 
few years, passed to the life for which she 
yearned in 1857.

Here are extracts from her diary:
“Go always beyond designated duties, and 

remain within permitted pleasures. ”
“There can lie no little things in this world, 

seeing God mingles iu all.”
“The root of sanctity is sanity. A man 

must be healthy before he is holy. We bathe 
the body first, and then we perfume.”

“Let our lives belpure as snow-fields where 
footsteps leave a mark but not a stain.”

“Hc who has ceased to enjoy a friend’s su
periority, has ceased to love him.”

“Woman is iu some sort divine, eaid the 
ancient German. Woman, says the follower 
of Mohammed, is an amiable creature, who 
only needs a cage. Woman, says the Euro
pean, is a being nearly our equal in intelli
gence and perhaps our superior in fidelity. 
Everywhere, something detracts from our 
dignity. It ia very like the history of a dog; 
a god in one country, muzzled or imprisoned 
in another, and sometimes regarded as the 
best friend ot his master!”

“Strength alone knows conflict. Weakness 
is below even defeat, and is born vanquish
ed.”

‘ We are rich only through what we give, 
and poor only through what we refuse.”

Lovers Take Warning.
Whatever partiality cupid may entertain for 

fragrant Sowers and perfumed tresses, he has 
an unconquerable aversion to odorous noses, 
and will never venture within shooting dis
tance of catarrh. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
is a safe and reliable cure for this disgusting 
disease. By druggists.

Make no more gianteTGod, but elevate the 
race at once. We ask just to put our strength 
•—our human strength all starting fairly, all 
equipped alike, gifted alike, all eagle eyes, 
true hearted, aud see if we cannot beat thy 
angels yet.—.Robert Browning.

The highest hopes and interest of the race 
rest on the purity, health and strength of wo- 
manhood. We take pleasure in referring our 
readers to the remarkable efficacy of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in all that 
class of diseases from which women suffer so 
much.

Men have a great deal to learn before they 
aha!! unlearn the lesson of intolerance—that 
fearful lesson too easily learned which suffo
cates the mind and intercepts other good les
sons which tbe intelligent mind should re
ceive.—0, B. Frothingham.

Dr. C. W. Benson of Baltimore, Md., pre
pares a skin cure that is the best thing for skin 
diseases ever known. It cures eczema, tetter, 
ring worm and all rough and scaly skin 
diseases in the shortest time. Sold by all 
druggists at $1 per package.

Experience ought to ho a headlight which 
throwsits rays on things to come: instead it 
ia generally a stern light whieh throwsits 
rays on what we have already passed through. 
—Boston Star.

c
where it lias been given an honest t:

grand success. Year by year my business has grown un‘il now my 
Vi ents number nearly 100.000, and I hav-’ been compelled to add largely 

A ~ ;n order to meet the growing demand for my Catarrh Specific.

Perseverance and Catarrh

Partial List of Magazines for February 
Received.

“ A Wonderful Effect.” 
Adrian, Mich., June 80, 1881. 

H H. Warner & Co.; Sirs—Your Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure has had the most wonder
ful effect upon my wife who has been troubled 
for three or four years with a kidney and liver 
difficulty. J*. A. Ferguson.

fl

- DoNOTtrf-
.J j1 tempt to cure in a day a disease that has been growing for a iiterisne. increasing is 
^'n power and gathering strength daily for years. I Do Not ask my patients to attempt, 
i^ nor do I want them to tr;Aheir care unless, they mean to tight the battle for health 
tl7 and strength maniullv and with a determination to win, I Do Try to encourage 
,7§ every s.sIk-:w with catarrh to believe they can be cured if they will per-evere ix 

j the u»e of means I provide. • .
■L By'.Accident,’Carelessness, In ATtENtroN, Hereditary .Taint, or in 

.** some unknown way. von have secured and are nursing in your'system a pewon that 
/*ii> purely eating Its. wa-.’ to vour vita's carving unfold misery and sum-ring in its 

■tiSPrcSres!S- Do Not Wai? imlii your body is racked with pain, until the passage* 
js of vour head are eaten away, until the foul mass of corruption running down your 
’( throat, hies affected the kings, poisonig the whole system, causing Consamption, 
yV Liver Complaint and Chronic Dis»es of many kind*. Do .Not Wait until 
|, ^Catarrh.has prostrated you and the complication of di-eases arising from the neg- 
^o^lected Catarrh has placed you beyond the reach of any human aid. Obtain the 
:: means that has cured so many thousands, and. having secured it, with honest, 

’ a strnightfonvard work, persevere in it* use, and you wiil be blessed with renewed 
v’f health and strength. I especially desire to treat those who have used other re- 
’^ medics without success. T. P. Childs, Troy, Oha

* Mr.\x Honest, Hard Work ;

The Century Magazine—{The Century Co., 
New York.) Contents: Portrait of George W. 
Cable; The Tile Club Ashore; Brother Stolz’s 
Beat; To a Dead Woman; Esmeralda; Hermes 
Trismegistus; The Superlative; Daniel Web
ster; Lovers in the Tropics; The Phidian 
Age of Sculpture; Frederick W. Robertson; 
The Night Wind; Significant Aspects of the 
Atlanta Exposition; In Exile; A Modern In
stance; Invocation: The Proposed National 
Library Building; Regret; Through One Ad
ministration; George W. Cable; Euphemia; 
Among the Pelicans; Topics of the Time; 
Communications; Literature; Home and So
ciety; The World’s Work; Bric a-Brac.

This number appears with a new cover de
signed by Elihu Vedder, representing “Win
ter.’* This issue is replete with interesting 
matter and is, as usual, finely illustrated. 
Among other articles of interest is one by I 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, entitled “The Super
lative.” It is an Incisive plea for temperance 
In speech and conduct

The Eclectic Magazine (E. R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: The Scientific Evidence of 
Organic Evolution; Gossip of an Old Book
worm; Ot Mistakes; Country Lite in Italy; 
Dangers from Comets; Recent Phases of 
Judaeophobia;WordsofWisdomfrom Goethe; 
George Colman, Elder and Younger; The 
“Eccentricities of the Rich; La Chute Des 
Feuilles; Kith and Kin; A Day at the British 
Museum Reading Room: A Self Help So
ciety; Social Plagues; Three Burdens; The 
Adventuresofa War CorrespondentjJChristmas 
Song; Literary Notices; Foreign Literary 
Notes; Science and Art; Miscellany.

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (Magazine 
Co., St Louis, Mo.) Contents: Milwaukee, 
Wis.; The Ship that was Lost; Two Divorces; 
Fashions for February; Timely Topics: Val
entine’s Day; Domestic Felicities; Our Books 
and Our Frijpds; Our Tableaux: Poison in 
the Can; Mexico and Her People; To My 
Nieces and Nephews; Editorial Miscellany, 
etc.

Our Little Ones and The Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.) This 
beautiful magazine for little people cannot 
fail to please. The illustrations are designed 
by some of our best artists.

Tiie best penance for envying, another’s 
merit is to eMeavortoAurvive it.

Heartily Recommended.
Don't condemn a good thine because you 

have been deceived by worthless nostrums 
Parker’s Ginger Tonic has cured many in this 
section, ef kidney and nervous disorders, and 
we recommend it heartily to such sufferers.— 
News.

I look into a man’s face and see Low cheer
ful it is, and then I know how wise he is.

KAAU NEW STYLE Cifu^o Card*. No J a’lke 
Qy name on,’.tea. Cilnton Bros.. Clhsfonvl le. Com:.

5 83 SCOW
>1 Large Chromo Cards.tioSallke.withnarae, lOe. MAJ Postpaid. G.I.Rwd&Co., Sawa::. N.Y.

' • Si 17 3< 1€ &.S4 IS £3 15.Wif

f*1 fl A VIRGINIA FARMS ANO MILLS ffi 1111 for tale erexefi ^.ge. Write tor fret estetogue 
U U U R- B- CHAFFiS 4 CO.. Richmond. Vs.v w w Si it as etw

AGENTS WANTED S^^ 
tinar Machine ever irvei.t 1. h ■:. iusp/ret 
W"-iuii^t,wiiaIIEEr« ad TOE complete, a 
30 evirates. It will a w «i.!t a tarn variety of ta?- 
work for whirls there is always a rea l” m.i*’t. Srsl 
for circular an 1 tons to the Twombly KnlttinC 
Machine Co.. O» Washington it, Ik s'.a Mm.

THIS RKW 
ELASTIC TRUSS 
Hm •PsiaUfcrfM fr«» *11 dim, Sa 
«■•*»!, with MMa*>( Ball 
ia Matar, Mafia lUglti* all Mllbu 
st A* Body, wMla Ar till in tka ffiMsi 

AaHmAIH(l4iam!rfcTM4u«w.iM»»tWaa«»' 
tabu BUaY.imWttnGkt*, 8«t W mail. Cjntlirt 
** Eflflleaton Truss Co., ChlcflflOa IIU

31 IS 32 lleow

811 IS

THUS*

Blood, and will completely change the blood in 
theentiresystem in three months. Anvpereon 
who will take I pill each night from I to 12 weeks 
maybe restored to sound health, if such a thing 
te possible. Sent bv mail for 8 letter stamps.

f, 8. JOHX8ON St CO., Boaton, Mast., 
formerly Bangor, Me.
30 14 3» 18
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Permanent Cure of Catarrh!
Tine Only Effectual Way.

OUR LETTER BOX:
Below we give a few of Hie thousands of letters we 

are constantly receiving. The record is a guarantee that 
CHILDS’ CATARRH SPECIFIC is no new untried cure, 
but a positive and certain remedy. We above all things* 
desire to establish confidence iu our treatment* so that 
every sufferer from Catarrh and Bronchitis may fed
certain of success in

100,000
its line.
Catarbal Cfi-e> have applied to m2 for r-.<:-f. Marry 
thousands have received r:ySpgciuc. anti ate cured.

; I wr Kr y \< V/ V We cecm it c:/.y fair that" every one who whiis 
i ?, should hiive the opportunity to :.t certain whether've are sei? to arroinplrn ah 
•f| 4 that we claim : ami a r ti.r. n:;r::.:.? we add a few of the many hundree.' ot anro- 

'■: , licked ccrtiiict^? which have Ken cent to us by grateful. patients—38 we is at th-.* 
‘ .Aadt’re-i is of ewkc who I1.:?.e been r ncrtssfuiLy treated, arr-s.-.: anv ot wnom wit, 
«\:do’ihtk-*T. respond to r^ inquiry by letter, "if accampankil by a jA'nnp to pay 
p'|:-*J!,e. Having been en red thein'-elves, they dmi’ii'e-: w;li ee \:i>::i^ to let the 

! - ufilictiri know where ’.hev can the.: ii-rtuks reaef. M e ’ka’ taotisnnii-. ?fl these cer- 
; . ’i^.'* ‘R fr>:u all che— >■’ physician.'-., clergymen, lawyer?, judges, merchants, bank- 
‘■L rmd itii-iiH’s. men. ■ . . ■
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(Elgin (Ill.) Dally Leader.]
The subjoined opinion, we perceive, is by 

J. A. Daniels, Esq., of Messrs, Stogdill & 
Daniels, attorneys. La Crosse, Wis., and ap
pears in the La Crosse Chronicle: Sometime 
since, I was attacked with pain in and below 
one of my knee joints. A few applications 
ot St. Jacobs Oil quieted the pain and reliev
ed the inflammation. I regard it as a valua
ble medicine.

A loving heart and a pleasant countenance 
are commodities which a man should never 
fail to take home with him. They will best 
season his food and soften his pillow. It 
were a great thing for a man that his wife and 
children could truly say of him “He never 
brought an angry or ill-tempered word across 
his threshold.’’ The best likeness of heaven 
ever seen on earth is a well conducted, happy 
home. Let all our readers resolve to make 
theirs such.

Educated Women.
Refined and educated women will some

times suffer in silence for years from kidney 
diseases, or constipation and piles, which 
could easily be cured by a package of Kidney- 
Wort. There is hardly * woman to be found 
that does not at some time suffer from some 
of the diseases for which this great remedy is 
a specific. It is put up in liquid and dry 
forms,equallyefficient—Springfield Union.

To laugh at folly is every man’s privilege, 
but to excuse it is the prerogative alone of 
the good man.

“ Threw Away Her Supporter.”
Dr. Pierce:—A neighbor of ours was suffer

ing from “ female weakness” which the doc
tors told her could not be cured without;* 
supporter. After considerable persuasion my 
wife induced her to try your “Favorite Pre
scription.*’ After using one bottle she threw 
away the supporter and did a large washing, 
which she had not done In twoyears before.

JAMES MILLER, 
4246 Jacob^treetj^heeling, W.Va.

How blessed might poor mortals be in the 
stralghtest circumstances, it only this fidelity 
to heaven and to one another were adequately 
greet.—-Carlyle.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
. brain Tonic.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate is cordially re- 
commended by E. W. Robertson, M. D., of 
Cleveland, aa * brain and nerve tonic, especi
ally in nervous debility.

£

UUSTRATI
b •

For 18R2 in nn-Elegant Book of 150 P«fM.A 
Colored Frontioalero of Flow*™, nod 1000 
lllimtmtioun of the choicest Flowery Plants and 
Vegetables and Directions for kitiwlng. It to hand 
home enough far the Centre Table or ft Holiday he- 
ent. Send on iw name and Post Office address, with 
10 cMitH. and Twill send you a copy, t>< intake paid. This 
1< not a nnarter of its cost. It is printed in both Ena- 
IWj and German. It you afterwards order Bemis <h- 
duet the 10 cts.

VICK’S SEEDS am the best in tho world. Tl.- 
Floral Grim: will tell how to get and grow them.

Vick’s Flower and Voeetnble Garden. 175 
Pasts, <5 Colored Plates, 50l> Engravings. lor all cents 
in paper covers; 81.00 in elegant cloth. In German or 
English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Jtaxine-32 
Pages, a Colored Plato in every number mid many tine 
Engravings. Price JiLHl a year; Five Copies for $5.00. 
Specimen Numbers rent for 10 cents;" trial copies for 
USeents; Address, JAME# VICK, Rochester, N. Y.
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Mr wife is entirely enred.
k 1. V. COLLINS. Crockett, Tex.

Yowr remedy has cared me. 
te M ALSHULER, Mattoon. Hi.
I The metdeiu'' 41 d for me all you represented. 
I . T. H. MES8MOEE, CadlMc, Mich.
W Tiie disease is re tched and all trouble aonc. 
M Mrs. W. W. EMBREE.PortHawkesbary, N.S. 
I a I write to te" von tbat I am perfectly cured of Ca- 
j/tarrh. O P WISE, Magnolia, Ark.
h Tiie catarrhal cough haw entirely left mo. l am 

I well again. J. A. HULL, Cleveland, O.
I would uot take a farm for vonr specific If it could 

1 not ho replaced. J. P. ROBERTS, Chicago, III. 
V I would not take a thousand dollars for your in- 
I halers. I am completely cured. 
7 G. J. McKNIGHT, Cleveland. O.
^ Your treatment has cured my daughter of catarrh, 

V Induced by a severe attack of measles.
JOHN W. RILEY. U 8. Express Agent. Troy. O. 

a My health is fully restored The horrid and loath- 
v some disease Is all stone. Mv taints feel all right, 
i Mrs. W. D. LINCOLN. York, Nob.
I Your treatment did mo great good. I have not 
o lose a dav bv sickness this year

A. GRAHAM, Biddle. Unfsty, Charlotte. N. C. 
a I am slid to say that I found yoar medicine aH 

K that can be claimed for it. I am fully restored, 
id J. H. SIGFRIED,Pottsville, Pa.
y I do not regret the money it cost in using 
t vonr medicine. I can heartily recommend yoar 
3 treatment. E. J. LIPPINCOTT. Clarksboro, N. J.

I have used your Catarrh treatment and am cured. 
A A thousand thanks to yon for so sure a remedy, 
f FANNIE DEMENT, Dyer station, Tenn. 
1 I am ranch pleased to ear that I have used tho 
Atrcattnent faith lully, with tho happiest and best re
sults. JOHN A. PRATT, Goffs Falls, N. H.

Your treatment cured me; your inhalers are excel
lent. This i« the only radical care I have ever foaud. 
E. S. MARTIN, pastor M. E. Church Pt Carbon, Pa 

No amount of money conld indace me to be placed 
in the misery I was in when I commenced using 
vour medicine. J. C. McINTIRE, Fulton, Mo.

f have so far recovered that I am able to attend
church, can walk half a mile. Have a good appetite, 
am Mining all tho time.I .K out [XdUUkJUK GUI HIV MUIKt

i«? Mm. A N MUNGER, Detroit, Mich
w Now I ant cured head free; air passages all open,

81 19 SScow

Thirty-Six Varieties of Cnbtwge; aS of Cora : >»»(G«n. 
bet; 41 of Melon: 31 of Peas: aS of Beans: if of Squash; ij 
of Beet and40 of Tomato, with other varieties in proportion, a 
targe portion of which were grown on my five lead farms, will 
be found In toy Vegetable and Flower 8eed Catalogue 
ftr 188a Sent nu to all who apply. Customer of last 
Season need not write for It. Ail Seed sold from my establish
ment warranted to be both fresh and tnsetoname.se far. that 
should it prove otherwise.! will refill tha order gratis. The 

■ original Introd awe of Early Ohio and Barhut Pota
toes, Marblehead Early Cans, the Habkard Sqaaalu 
MarhleheHl Cabbage, Phlaaert* Melon, and a score of 
other new Vegetables, I invite the patronage of the public. 
Naw Vegetable* a Specialty.

Jane* I. B. Gregory Marblehead, X*» 
n«a«w. ■ ■

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
By SHERMAN & LYON,

J.ulh»r»ftf uTk» Hollow GUtSt."
This book contalusmanyatartllbgideMt’Jat arecalcalated 

tod tape I tbe BiyaUflcat’onandaBravel the numerous dlfllcuF 
Ue* by which thinking mind* have been environed concern- 
mgtbagreat problemiofhumanexlateDCe. Thecontentaare 
divided into ten diffluent atibjecta, aa follows: The Soul of 
TMW: Intelligence: Intellect; Di»cord»:Frog»w»!on;Jii»- 
UMtTM Science of Deaths The Confounding of Language; 
S^dt^Wro; Spirit Biography.
?Fbra^igMta^ by the Boiiglo-PhUoeophica,

/ and breathing natural. A thousand thanks to you 
5 for eo sure a remedy.

JUDGE J. COLLETT, Lima, O.
Your Cold Air Inhaling Balm has proved a great 

benefit to Mrs Marble as well as myself; I can heart
ily recommend it to others

K Marble, Concord. Mich
It affords me meat pleaatire to notify yoa tbat I 

have, as I sincerely believe, entirely recovered from 
that loathsome disease, catarrh, through your very, 
beneficial treatment. B. BENEDIC r, Petrolia, Pa

Passages of the head began to open, throat and 
bronchial tubes grew better, cough ceased and now 
I can see to write. I owe my life to your treatment.

THO* >1. DAILY. Homer. Champaign Co., III.
I received, your Catarrh Specific some time ago, 

and used as directed. Itactedlikeacharm. It cured 
my cough and stopped tbat wheeling I had in my 
throat. JAS. W. 8ANDER8,

Five Mlle, Mason Co.. W Va.
Mv thret isnowso well restored that lean lec

ture dally without any difficulty, and find no difficul
ty whatever in preaching.

KB FAIRCHILD,DD..LLD. 
Chancellor University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.

Rev. E. 8. MARTIN. PortC«bon. Pa.
A. M. STKWART. STO Cambridge SUK. Cambridge,Mam
W. H. STEVENS, ShaUBetcwa. Pa.
B. T. WELCH. Wilton Junction. Maicatlne Co., la,
R. A. GtNTBT. IMpho*. Otowa Co. Kan.
w. r. HARMON. California. Mountain co,, Mo.
J. P. ROBERTS 73 Michigan avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
It E. GRANGER. Chicago, IU.

I am cured, another formidable cue at last yield, 
ed to year treatment. W B MORSE, Btyan, Tex

I am now ent rely eared. When I had used lt> 
months I felt like a different woman Too much 
cannot be mid in favor ot your Catarrh treatment 
It has saved mv life.

Mbs E G MITCHELL, Fairbury. Hl.
Mrs Mitchell lives near me and has need job 

treatment with perfect success, and is now well and 
hearty; this I am witness to

JOHN G STEERS, Fairbury, Hi.
I was thought to have had Consumption, and had 

suffered many years with what was really Catarrh, 
before I procured vonr treatment. I have had no 
return of the .disease.

M«s LOUIE JAMES, Crab Orchard, Ky 
My wife continues in the best of health, and hM 

no cough It is with great pleasure we are able te 
recommend ao wonderful a medicine as yours haa 
proved to be to ns.

J H BULLARD, Springfield, Maw
Between nine and ten yeas ago, being afflicted 

with Catarrh, I obtained vour coarse of treatment, 
and after persisting in Its use eome months waa 
completely cared, and have had no return of th* 
disease. A J STILL. Pa'tenburg, N J.

I was terribly afflicted with nasal and bronchial 
Catarrh, and concluded to give your treatment a teat 
In a short time it cured me. I induced my brother 
to try it, and he too was cured.

R C JONES. Rock River Falls, Wil
More than a year aro I need your Catarrh reme

dies, with almost untold benefit to myself I prise 
your remedies more than I can tell vou.

Mrs E P HOOKER, Defiance, O.
Since receiving your Specific, I have been hitting 

hard It takes hard hitting to make such an enemy 
as Catarrh-surrender. Whatever maybe sold of 
other cures effected, either by your treatment or any 
other, mine is really a marvelous one. I am close to 
sixty-nine years old and can endure nearly aa much 
labor as I did at forty; I have a good appetite, not 
ravenous, but a healthy one. good digestion, and en
joy excellent sleep, nndlstnrbed by any symptoms 
ot strangulation.

R E MELVIN. Ofahoma, Leak Co., Miss
Brother Pettigrew was at the convention: coaid 

you have seen that robust, healthy man. who a few 
years since was brought to death’s door by Catarrh, 
and, bat for yoar remedy, would now probably bo 
in his grave, and especially coaid yon have heard his 
voice In that assembly yon would have realised tbat 
had you never done anything more, your life has not 
been in vain. Your friend.

R EM, Camden, Miu
For fifteen years I have been under the care of 

physicians for consumption ■ In a letter, dated foot 
months later, she says: I am almost cared.
MARY J HOLLEY. Mountain Park. Eilia Co.,Tex’

One of the most terrible canes of Catarrh we have 
had in our practice, was that of W 8 Sandel, of Wil
lis, Montgomery Co., Tex. He says: “In the spring 
ot 1877 the disease assumed a new form, my month 
and throat were attacked, ulcers were formed, and 
soon the ulva was all eaten away, and large sores 
through the posterior nares My condition waa not 
only deplorable, bat apparently hopeieM.” After * 
months use of year treatment, he says: “I am en
tirely cured, all the horrible disease entirely remov
ed.”

This is to certify that I was a snffsrer from nasal 
catarrh; I tried remedies of several physicians, bat 
instead of getting better I gradually grew worse. X 
saw your advertisement. I applied to yon atone* 
and received your remedies and commenced their 
use. At first I thought it was a humbug, but I fol
lowed your directions, and now I can rejoice in say
ing I am well. ROBT. Y. DANIEL, Troy. Ala.

Tim! BeC-gnAw VAnweb A evACttaili wmconsidered an incurable disease. I bed thea 
I nirWvll ■ vaiS ACnO suffered for thirteen years in * manner only known to 

th<fc who have had this disease in some of torworst forms. My professional duties made exposure a nec- 
essity. and I was first attacked by a slight cold; terrible headaches, which could not be cured followed, with 
deafness and ringing lu the ears, soreness of the throat, disgusting nasal discharges, weak, inflamed eyes, 
hawking, raising of vile matter, black and sometimes bloody mucus, coughing, with groat soreness of tho 
lungs. The liver and stomach were polluted with tbe mass of diseased matter running irom the head-antU 
dyspepsia. Indigestion, and liver complaint made me a wreck and incapacitated me for my profeeeional da- 
ties snd confined me to my bed. Compelled to resign my pastorate, and feeling that my end was near* in 
desperation I gave up the physicians and compounded my catarrh Bpxctnc, and wrought upon myself a 
irondtrful curt. Now, at the age of sixty-seven, I am wholly restored, canspeak for hours with no difficulty, 
ar.d never have had, in the whole thirteen years, the slightest return ot the disease.

Evbry Physician who has examined my Specific says it is artaia, and ttwwfi, j1*^^^

CHUD’S CATARRH SPECIFIC ‘
Will effectually and permanently cure any case? of Catarrh, no matter how iImms 
ate. Tho treatment Is local as well as constitutional, and can only b® obtained at 

,. Troy, Ohio. We especially desire to treat those who have tried other rsmedlea 
/ without success.
1 Childs* Treatment for Catarrh, and for diseases of the Bronchial Tabes, can be taken at hoaeawMi
) perfect case and safety, by the patient. Noexpenee need be ntilM beyond the cost of the medietoe. A 
( full statement of method of home treatment and cost, with scores of testlmoaials from tease who have 
A Been cured, will be sent on application. Address
1 Kev. T. P. CHILLIS, Trov. Ohio.
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C. E. Watkins—Lights and Shades of His 
Mediumship.

The wisdom of the position of the Be- 
LIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL that it IS 
absolutely necessary to surround each and 
every stance with test conditions, was 
never better exemplified than in the case of 
Watkins. Every exhibition of psychic 
force, or physical phenomena must stand 
on its own merits independent of allothers. 
Watkins is weak, dissipated, and character
less as a man, but all that does not vitiate 
the phenomena occurring in his presence 
when they are accurately observed and re
ported. The moral support being taken 
away, which would be given by a pure and 
noble character, the conditions under which 
the manifestations are received must be 
most carefully guarded.

While Watkins was in Chicago with the 
notorious W. Irving Bishop a reporter of 
the Times attended one of his stances, and 
claims to-have detected his tricks and gives 
an alleged expose The entire article is 
too lengthy for our columns, but the con
clusion is as follows:

“While Watkins was endeavoring to play 
his trick in the presence of the representa
tive of the Time* he was caught at it, and 
so completely that he bad to acknowledge 
it. The expose so staggered him that he 
confessed then and there that that was the 
way it had always been done by him, and 
that it was the only way it could be done 
at all. Mr. Epes Sargent, and Rev. Joseph 
Cook and the other distinguished investi
gators were simply taken in by a clever 
trickster,”

Of course this has called forth a great 
deal of criticism from the press, and Wat
kins is pronounced an unmitigated fraud, 
having no mediumistie power. A corres
pondent of the Boston Invutigator makes 
the pertinent remark:

“But if it is true, let our spiritual friends 
repudiate him as a hypocrite and fraud. 
Their philosophy, if correct, should not up
hold and approve of such fellows ”

This is exactly what the Journal pro
poses to do, and has ever done without fear 
or favor. But we do not feel that the cir
cumstances in this case call for such whole
sale denunciation. We regard Watkins as 
a medium, who sometimes supplements 
the manifestations with deception. When 
in Chicago with Bishop, he called at this 
office, and during the conversation said 
that: “While as a rule only three or four 
manifestations of independent slate wri
ting could be obtained in a day, he often 
gave fifteen or twenty.” That at times the 
phenomenon known as the “ballot test,’’ oc
curs in Watkins’s presence, Of an unobjec
tionable character, having every quality 
entitling it to be considered genuine is well 

'proven; and that he practices fraud is un
doubtedly equally true. The method of the 
reporter of the Times, however, is not cal
culated to arrive at the truth. Knowing 
nothing of scientific accuracy and caring 
less, he proceeds to investigate spirit phe
nomena upon the hypothesis of fraud with 
a determination to substantiate his suppo
sition.

As the value of the evidence of Epes 
Sargent, Joseph Cook and others is called 
in question, we introduce their direct tes
timony.

In his lecture, Mr. Cook says:
1. “five strong gas jets, four in a chan

delier over the table, were burning all the 
while in the library where the experiments 
took place.

1. At no time were the slates taken from 
the sight of any one of the nine persons 
present The writing wm not produced as 
wm Slade’s, in London, and at Leipsic, on 
Slates held under the table.

S Tbe utmost care was token by all the 
observers to see that the slates were per
fectly clean just before they were closed.

4. During the first experiment, nine per
sona clasped each one hand or two, oyer, 
and under the two slates. The psychics’ 
(medium) hands were among tbe others, 
and he certainly did not remove his hands 
from this position while the sound of the 
writing was heard.

S While a dozen hands in full light were 
tightly clasper about the slates in the first 
experiment, we all distinctly heard the pe
culiar grating sound of a slate pencil 
moving between the slates. I said ‘hist’ 
once or twice; and, in a nearly perfect 
silence, we every one of us heard writing 
going on between the surfaces. Afterward 
we saw the fragment of pencil which was 
used, and we noticed that it was worn by 
the friction of writing.”

The report of the observers of the Sar
gent experiments in Fsychography, contains 
the following:

“At the house of Epes Sargent, on the 
evening of Saturday, March 13th, the un
dersigned saw two clean slates placed face 
to face with a bit of slate pencil between 
them. We all held our hands clasped 
around the edges of the two slates. Mr. 
Watkins’s hands also clasped the slates. 
In this position we all distinctly heard the 
pencil moving, and on opening the slates 
found an intelligent message in a strong 
masculine hand, in answer to a question 
asked by one of the company. Afterwards 
two slates were clamped together with 
strong brass fixtures and held at arms 
length by Mr. Cook, while the rest of the 
company and the psychic had their hands 
in full view on the table. After a moment 
of waiting, the slates were opened, and a 
message in a feminine hand was found on 
one of the inner surfaces. There were five 
lighted gas burners in the room at the 
time.

We cannot apply to these facts any the
ory of fraud, and we do not see how the 
writing can be explained unless matter in 
the slate pencil, was moved without con
tact. [Signed]
F. E. Bundy, M. D.. Epes Sargent, John C. 
Kinney, Henry G. White, Joseph Cook.”

While these facts do not prove that the 
reporter of the Times did not detect Wat
kins in deception, they prove that he is a 
medium, and the whole affair emphasizes 
the necessity for all investigators to exer
cise the utmost care and circumspection in 
their investigations.

Bev. A. A. Waite in Bis new Role of 
Spiritualist.

The quack clergyman, like the -quack 
doctor, finds the people ever ready to be 
humbugged, and it matters little whether 
he expounds religion on the one hand or de
fames its supposed enemies on the other, 
he gains the crowd, and rakes in their 
shekels. Elder Waite is the prince of 
quacks, gaining notoriety by his pretended 
zeal in religion. He was an exposer of 
Spiritualism and delighted the church by 
his buffoonery and clumsy ledgerdemain. 
He was duly exposed in the Journal of 
Nov. 13tb, 18S0. Afterwards this tramp 
and soul-aaver, made a bargain with a pre
tended medium by the name of Warren 
alias Warren Lincoln, for a public contest. 
Warren was to act as medium, and Waite 
was to produce the same manii estations, by 
way of exposure. Warren was a thorough 
fraud and had, been published as such for 
years by tbe Journal and other spiritual 
papers, but the flaming announcement made 
non-Spiritualists believe him to be consid
ered by Spiritualists the champion medium 
of the world. It was all a collusion and 
fraud, but was meat for the church dupes, 
and made money for the exhibitors. The 
scheme was adroitly planned. “Colonel 
King” who was announced by Elder Waite 
as the antagonist who would represent 
Spiritualism and bring its most reliable 
medium, was an old showman whose real 
name is Rufus Somerby. The precious 
trio of rascals divided the money; Lincoln 
getting #500 for his share.

Now Elder Waite resorts to a new scheme. 
He advocates Spiritualism. From the 
Haverhill Bulletin, quoting the Lynn Bee, 
which is published on the scene of his dis
graceful career we learn that he appeared 
on the 7th and 8th of Jam, at Vineland, N. 
J., m “Dr. Bundy.” The heading of his 
lengthy bill is as follows:

“Religious and scientific lecture on the 
new philosophy of modern Spiritualism- 
Miss Nellie Leslie,, the wonderful young 
medium, who will be dssiste^ by Prof. 
Nickerson, 0, E. Watkins, and Dr. Bundy, 
three of the best materializes in the world, 
in a grand demonstration of the wonders 
and mysteries of spirit power in full gas 
light on the open stage. Also introducing 
the seven-year old pnenomenon of New 
York, too innocent for humbug,too young to 
perpetratesuch clever fraud,Harry Herman, 
instantaneous and powerful genuine test 
medium.”

This “Miss Leslie” is know to Lynn peo
ple as Nellie Everett, “Prof. Nickerson” as 
“Dr. McLaughlin,” the sweet singer of tent 
fame, and Harry Herman, is Harry Waite, 
the ‘ Elder’s” own boy. Waite’s sublime 
cheek is shown by a recommendation of 
“Dr. Bundy's show over his own name. ,

The sham was exposed before the conclu
sion was reached, and Elder Waite adroitly 
escaped by saying it was his intent’on 
to expose the whole affair at the conclusion. 
His patient church has cast him out, and 
he has taken his place, where he belongs, 
with the host of mountebanks and quacks 
who infest the community.

One of the most astonishing features of 
this affair is the readiness ministers of the 
gospel and church members exhibit in tak
ing up such woithlees pretenders, and how 
readily they lose their common sense and 
are swindled out of their money. They 
accept “anything to beat Spiritualism!” 
How pitiable are their attempts 1 However 
promising in the beginning, in the end they 
invariably redound to the advantage of the 
cause they seek to destroy.

Dr. Samuel Watson will not lecture, as 
intimated, in St Louis this winter.

Miss Susie M. Jobut* in Chicago.

On Sunday last Miss Johnson began a lec
ture engagement with the West Side As
sociation of Spiritualists at Union Park 
Hall, No. 517 West Madison Street. It is 
some years since this lecturer has spoken 
in Chicago, and though always considered 
a forcible, logical lecturer, those who have 
listened to her at different times for many 
years, unite In declaring that she has stead
ily and rapidly improved. This is owing 
to the aid she has given her spirit friends 
who speak through her. Not content to 
fold her hands and leave all for the super
ior intelligences to do, she has constantly 
striven to increase her intellectual attain
ments and keep well abreast of modern 
scientific, religious and philosophic thought 
as presented by the ablest writers of the 
various schools. This she has done in the 
face of most discouraging obstacles; but 
well is she repaid for it in the increased 
strength thus gained. The more self culture 
mediums have the better able are their 
spirit friends to use them.

Miss Johnson will lecture for the society 
the Sundays of February, morning and 
evening. Those who desire to hear the 
philosophy of Spiritualism expounded in 
language easily understood and free from 
all transcendental moonshine, and who 
wish to learn something on Sunday which 
shall aid them to bear life’s burdens with 
greater ease and fit them day by day for 
the life hereafter, will improve the oppor
tunity to hear the lectures given through 
this medium.

On Friday evening of- this week a recep
tion is to be tendered Miss Johnson at the 
hall where the lectures are given. All in
terested are cordially invited to be present 
and make the personal acquaintance of the 
lecturer and spend a few hours in social 
intercourse.

Baldwin’s Breeze.

For some years a fellow named 8. S. 
Baldwin traveled about the country “ex
posing Spiritualism.” He is an expert in 
sleight-of-hand work, a monumental liar, 
an unconceionable trickster according to his 
own testimony and his evidence is cor
roborated by those, who know him. The 
“exposing” business growing dull, he had 
to utilize his capital in trade in another 
direction and having a thorough knowledge 
of the gullibility of the people he conclud
ed to set up as a medium. He has been in 
Cincinnati for some time in obscurity, but 
the other day he struck a streak of luck. 
Henry Slade being in town, Baldwin took 
occasion to attack his mediumship in an 
interview with a reporter of the Enquirer. 
He claims to have discovered the fraudu
lent character of the independent slate- 
writing and materialization occurring in 
Slade’s presence. The article fills nearly a 
column on the editorial page of the En
quirer and was republished on the editorial 
page of the Globe-Democrat ot St. Louis. 
Thus Baldwin by a little stroke of his for
mer genius has secured with the connivance 
of the reporter,some first-class advertising; 
which is further increased by the notice 
the Journal now makes of him. Atty one 
of the thousands who have witnessed the 
phenomena in Slade's presence will at once 
recognize the absurdity of Baldwin’s asser
tions. That genuine spirit manifestations 
of Independent slate-writing and material
ization occur in Slade’s presence, te as well 
established as any other fact. Butthat 
don’t trouble Baldwin at all, the more ab
surd his assertions the more happiness he 
gets from them. No Spiritualist or invest
igator with a particle of self-respect and 
knowing Baldwin’s character, will believe 
any thing he says or tolerate his presence.

Spiritualistic Camf-Meeting in Ver- 
mont.—A stock company of five thousand 
dollars, divided into shares of one hundred 
dollars each, te being formed for the pur
pose of fitting up a private park for Spirit
ualist camp meetings, picnic parties and as 
a summer resort; to be known as “The 
Forest Park City Association.” Every 
stockholder will be entitled to one lot for 
each share, of suitable size for a cottage. 
A piece of land on the shore of Lake 
Champlain, lying two miles north of the 
city of Burlington Vt, covered with a fine 
forest, nearly level and dry, well watered 
by a fine spring of water, on a bluff, about 
thirty feet above the lake,giving a splendid 
view of lake scenery, has been selected as 
the place of location. It te proposed to 
raise fifty dollars on each share—twenty- 
five hundred dollars—the first year. The 
books are now open for the sale of stock, 
and a goodly number of shares have been 
taken. Further Information can be had by 
inquiring of either of the committee: Geo. 
A. Fuller, Dover, Mass.; G. S. Brunson, St. 
Albans, Vt.; 8. N. Gould, West Randolph, 
Vt.; F. A. Boutwell, Boston, Mass.; Orris 
M. Ambler, Waterbary, Vt.; B. G. Rugg, 
St. .Albans, Vt.

H. P. Hubbard is now proprietor of “The 
International Newspaper Agency” estab
lished at New Haven, Conn. This, of course, 
does not indicate a new firm, but a new 
name, withadditionalfacilitles to supply the 
demands of the advertising public. Mr. Hub- 
bard te, perhaps, the only authorized agent 
in America for all the leading newspapers 
of all the countries of the globe. He gives 
the very best possible service to each of his 
customers, and consequently his efforts in 
their behalf generally gives entire satisfac
tion. He te the publisher of the “News
paper and Bank Directory of the World,’ 
describing over 30,000 newspapers and 19, 
000 banks.

Exactly So!

Mr. W. A. Hunter, iu a letter accompany
ing the "spirit” outfit used by Mrs. Crindle 
at Clyde, says:

“I have been highly gratified with the 
way you have treated this matter in your 
paper. Knowing, as we all do, the facts in 
this case, and considering the manner it has 
been bandied by Roberts and the Banner, 
enables us to place a more correct estimate 
upon all subjets treated upon by them 
hereafter.”

Gradually the great majority of Spirit
ualists and investigators are coming to 
place a more correct estimate on the utter
ances of those “organs,” and hence the no
ticeable change in public sentiment. We 
knew it would come in good time.

Current Items.

Beaders who desire friends to see a spec
imen copy of the Journal have only to 
send us a list of the names with F. O. ad
dresses, and papers will be sent.

Dr. S. J. Damon, of Lowell, Mass., says 
“My advertisement of ‘plasters’ in your pa
per, paid better than all the other papers 
combined, with one exception.”

The Psychological Review for January is 
a superior number, well worth the reading. 
Single copies 25 cents; for sale at the office 
of this paper.

Subscribers who do not see their remit
tances credited on the tag attached to their 
papers, within three weeks after sending 
the same, will please notify us at once by 
postal, and save trouble.

Mr. M. Larkin, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, an 
old subscriber and prominent advocate of 
Spiritualism in hte State, made us a visit 
last week, on his way to Washington and 
Philadelphia.

Hugh Smith writes: “As I was sitting 
iu my office to day the impression came to 
me to try and obtain subscribers for the 
Journal. In one hour I obtained eleven 
from among our principal business men; 
afterwards I obtained four more, making 
fifteen in all”

We are glad to learn that Dr. C. T. Wil
bur. of Lincoln, Ill., te soon to commence 
the publication of a monthly journal tobe 
called The Asylum Index and Review. It 
will be devoted to the special interests of 
feeble-minded children and the relation of 
this class of chidren to society at large.

Governor St. John, of Kansas, speaking 
of a certain decision of the Supreme court 
as touching the Temperance question in 
that State, says that it “in no manner affects 
the validity of the law prohibiting tbe man
ufacture and sa’e of intoxicating liquors as 
a beverage there. In fact, so far as is now 
known the decision affects no enactments 
of the legislature that are of any special 
importance.

Farwell Hall has seldom, if ever, con
tained an audience so large in numbers and 
so thoroughly representative of the culture 
and intelligence of Chicago as gathered in 
it in response to the call for a meeting to 
denounce tbe vile crime of polygamy as 
practiced in Utah by the Mormons. Every 
seat in the main auditorium and upon tbe 
platform was occupied, and almost every 
seat in the large gallery.

We have received the Preamble and Plat
form of tbe Home Protection party, having 
for its object tbe amendments to State and 
National Constitutions, with appropriate 
legislation that prohibit and destroy tbe 
liquor traffic; enforce the education of 
youth; curtail the power of corporations; 
destroy and prevent monopolies; equalize 
suffrage; abolish polygamy; reduce taxa
tion; improve the civil service; elect Pres- 
idint by direct vote; elect postmasters by 
the people, and establish other needed re
forms.

There seems to be sn epidemic of small 
pox raging at the present time, and that 
man must indeed be regarded as a savior, 
who presents to the public a cheap remedy, 
that not only prevents taking the disease, 
but cures a person when once attacked by 
it. When the small pox wm raging in 
Lowell, Mass., a few years ago, Dr. 8. J. 
Damon (see hte advertisement) furnished * 
formula for this purpose to several physi
cians there, and they treated the disease 
with perfset success; the specific cured 
when the regulars said the patient must 
die.

“Womans Words, and Civil Service List” 
Mis. Juan Lewis, Editor and proprietor. 
Terms. #150 per year. This te a large, 
sixteen-page illustrated journal, printed on 
fine tinted paper, in the fest style of the ty
pographic and pictorial art. Its aim is a 
noble one—to put woman on a just baste 
with man in obtaining government or State 
employment, and to make her efficient and 
self-supporting. It te certainly worthy of 
an extensive circulation. Address, Mrs. 
Juan Lewis, publisher and proprietor, 
Washington, D. O.

Thcmas Gales Forster, one of the most 
eloquent and efficient workers in behalf of 
Spiritualism and humanity is, we are pained 
to state, suffering from ill health, and his 
friends think that in consequence thereof 
he will be compelled to retire permanently 
from the rostrum. His health has been 
failing for some time, but hte spirit wm 
strong, and held in abeyance the physical 
forces, and compelled them to sustain him 
in hte arduous labors. At last, however,he 
has been compelled to yield, and retire for 
a time at least, from a field of labor where 
he has not only won honors, but attracted 
a circle of friends, who will deeply sym
pathize with him in hte afflictions. Let 
us hope and pray that he may regain hte 
health and be enabled to resume fate labors 
in behalf bf a cause that hte presence hM 
so long honored.

Oar Exchanges.

But little, comparatively, te known in're- 
gard to the center of the earth. Whether 
a mass of liquid fire, or solid matter, or 
gas, or an open space adapted to the habita
tion of man, must remain a mere matter 
of con jecture, until at least, the Polar re
gions are definitely heard from. Accord
ing to the Newtonian theory a solid mass of 
ice clusters drearily around the North pole, 
presenting a scene of utter desolation. 
Capt. John Cleve Sy mines, however, enter
tained the opinion that the polar regions 
are delightful, the climate in every way 
adapted to the habitation of man. Accord
ing to hte theory, the navigator will find 
after he passes the 80th degree that the cli
mate becomes milder; when he reaches the 
81st degree some open water will greet 
him; at the 82nd degree he will find much 
open water and great quantities of wild 
animate and some water fowls; at the 83d 
degree he will have hte vision greeted with 
a sight of an open Polar sea, that is 2.000 
miles in diameter. Passing boldly into that 
sea he will find a country containing mag
nificent forests, lakes and rivers, wild ani
mate in abundance, and a climate unsur
passed for its genial warmth aud vigor
imparting qualities. The Symmei theory has 
been supplemented by the remarkable “rev
elations” given through the mediumship 
of Dr. M.L. Sherman, of Adrian, Mich. The 
Doctor is iconoclastic in hte views, which ha 
has presented in hte work entitled the 
"Hollow Globe,” and however much phi
losophers may differ with him in opinion, 
they cannot fail to admire the ingenuity 
of his theories and the remarkable clear
ness with which they are expressed. He 
entertains the idea that in the Polar regions 
te a country surpassing in grandeur of 
scenery and healthfulness of climate, any 
other part of the globe, and that it com
municates with the centre of the earth aa 
naturally ps the waters of the ocean lead 
to the antipodes; in brief, the earth is 
hollow, and admirably adapted in every re
spect for the habitation of. man. His argu
ments in behalf of hte pet theories, are curi
ous.

Now comes a clairvoyant, John Thomas, 
with his statement in reference to the in
terior of the earth, which has neither rea
son, common sense or anything else to sus
tain it. He writes as follows in the 
Medium and Daybreak:

“This earth then consists of three crusts 
and four spaces, each of which I shall dwell 
upon to the extent of what I have seen, nor 
shall I occupy space with superfluous ver
biage. This earth being about 8,000 miles 
in diameter, it is, therefore. 4000 to its 
center. It is to this center that I in
vite the attention of your readers. Here, 
at what we call the centre of the 
earth, I see a small globe enveloped with a 
crust or shell; the space within the said 
shell I designate No. 1 space; and its crust 
I caU No. 1 crust, the whole of which forms 
a small globe which I name the primal 
globe. This globe may, with due propriety, 
be termed tbe heart of the earth. It seems 
to revolve on its own axis with great 
velocity, much quicker than the super
incumbent spheres. Within this primal 
globe is.the grand source or fountain of all 
life upon this planet. Within this primal 
globe exists a light surpassing 'he light of 
the snn in brilliancy. This light existed, it 
might be for millions of ages prior to the 
crust; it then revolved in space like some 
bright star, and as it at the first was not so 
much condensed as now, it might at some 
far back period have resembled a comet. 
Here, then, I find the one chief factor of all 
earthly existences. I observe that the 
north and south points of this inner globe, 
as well as those of our globe, are not simply 
flattened, but are slightly concave. This te 
the result of attraction at these points 
being so intense; similar to the end of an 
apple or orange, which te not flat but slight
ly indented.”

It hM been said that the laws of Denmark 
contain one which it would probably be as 
difficult to find inthe criminal code of other 
nations m in our own common law, or any 
other statue amending the same. It pro
vides a punishment for that especially re
volting form of cruelty which consists in 
allowing a fellow-creature to perish with
out extending to him a helping hand. A 
mere act of omission in certain cases is in
dictable. “Whoever hM refused,” says the> 
Danish law, "to help another person in 
mortal danger, when he could have done so 
without peril to hte own life, and that per
son hM perished in consequence, te liable to 
either imprisonment or fine.” That there 
are sins of “omission” as well as sins of 
“commission,” no one can for a moment 
doubt. A sin of “omission” may be traced 
to the neglect manifested by many people 
not only towards their own children many 
times, but with reference to the children of 
indigent parents, who are in “mortal dan- 
ger,” for neglect in properly instructing 
them in early life, may lead them to the 
prison or the gallows. Unity speaks nobly 
in behalf of the Missionary Kindergarten:

“A correspondent pleads with us in be
half of the kindergarten as a legitimate and 
hopeful department of church work. She 
pleads so earnestly a cause in which we 
are so interested that we are glad to pass 
on her words to Unity readers: ‘If every 
liberal church would tut have a kinder
garten under its protection, it would be 
doing better miESionary work than in send- 

8..m>!lt0 preach’ to the parents occa
sionally. Let the little gamins be gathered 
into a garden of Eden, for a few hours 
each day, shield them from harmful in
fluences, surround the receptive mind with 
bright things, teach them to play the ten
der, thoughtful games that will m surely 
kindle within them bright thoughts ana 
feeling m friction will the match. Once 

tMog® of beauty, their 
little hands will do something other for 
their owners than thieving. Happiness is 
tbe normal state of childhood, ana if it ba 
not outraged it will be happv. There is no 
F00®1.,/^. * ®iBd pre-occupied with the 
beautiful for a rruptiun. Trying to reform
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tbe grown up people in society, is like try
ing to cure an ulcer by outward application 
—it will remain until the cause is removed 
by inward remedies. One inward remedy 
for society is the kindergarten—apply it to 
the poor, forlorn children of the world, and 
the poorhouses will eventually become va
cant, .and there will be no more drunkards' 
graves.*” ____

It is a well known fact that the worthless 
portion of papers devoted to religion, is that 
part employed to prove the existence of a 
hell, the saving merits of faith, the ae- 
cessityof baptism, the divine mission of 
Jesus, and the nature of God’s vengeance. 
An essay on the best method of mounting 
a bicycle, the discipline required to avoid 
a "header,” and whether an “Xtraordi- 
nary,” a “British Challenge,” "Premier” 
or “Columbia” (names of different bicycles) 
is the best for the exclusive use of a divine 
or editor, would be of more interest and 
utility to mankind than a thousand articles 
on doctrinal points. The editor of the 
North Western Christian Advocate has not 
as yet written of the merits of the bicycle, 
but- has purchased one, and has become an 
expert rider, though he looks about as undig- 
nided on one as he goes "pawing” along the 
road, as a monkey would dressedin a cleri
cal garb, with a bible in his hand. But the 
bicycle has evidently made him more 
practical, and we attribute his article on 
"Worry” altogether to the equalizing of his 
nervous energies through its oscillating 
motion. He well says:

"Incitements to worry are innumerable, 
if one is looking for them. The most in
significant things vex those who are given 
to fretting, which fact proves that the 
habit is needless. It is worse than need
less: it is hurtful to both health and 
morals. It embitters and shortens life. 
Nothing more surely saps vitality and ex
hausts the reserve force necessary to sus
tained mental exertion. As to morals, 
worry is equally pernicious. Many regard 
the habit as a weakness or a foible, but not 
as a vice. The chronic fretter is an object 
of commiseration, but not of blame. The 
most common excuse for worry Is ill- 
health, but ill-health is more frequently the 
effect than thecause of worry. The dys
peptic and hypochondriac may be pitied for 
his suffering, but he should not be excused 
for the sin which caused it. For worry is a 
downright sin—-once, twice, three times a sin. 
The most common form of worry is anxiety 
about the future, for which, if it were con
fined to very poor people who have no pro
vision for the future, we might find some 
apology. The man who is holding the wolf 
by the ears to-day may te pardoned for 
some concern about to-morrow, bnt those 
who lack no earthly comfort, except a 
cheerful spirit, make themselves and otters 
miserable by forebodings of poverty and 
want. The remedy for this miserable sin 
lies deeper than we think. It does not con
sist in a perfect set of circumstances, in 
having fewer annoyances, less hard work, 
pleasanter friend s and neighbors. The first 
step toward a cure is to regard the habit of 
worrying a sin, a pestiferous, hateful, edious 
evil cf which every respectable man should 
be ashamed.

We are glad to know that a great religious 
paper like the Northwestern Christian Ad
vocate, has an editor who snaps his fingers 
defiantly at Sir Custom, procures a bicycle 
and rides it undauntedly through the 
streets of Chicago. There is great hope for 
such a man. We expect at no distant day 
to see Prof. Swing and Dr. Thomas two 
eminent divines, imitate the example of 
Dr. Edwards, and procure bicycles, and 
when riding them they van have ample 
opportunity to meditate on the mysteries 
of creation, and more especially consider 
the whys and wherefores of an inscrutable 
Providence as connected with the manage
ment of orthodox churches.. We are led to 
make this statement on account of thelarge 
amount of attention devoted to tbe bicycle 
in their organ, the Alliance ot Jan. 23d, and 
the exceedingly small space appropriated to 
saving souls. An Alliance contributor says:

“After pushing the machine as far as 1 
dared without giving rise to the suspicion 
that that was the only way I could make it 
go, I brought it to a stand-still, placed both 
hands on the handles, a foot on the step, 
and—waited a minute.

"I finally nerved myself to take the flying 
leap, which sent me into the saddle so sure
ly and swiftly that I could not rest there, 
but in my high ambition kept on going un
til I found my hands on the ground, the 
handles knocking against my knees and 
both wheels running up my back.

“I knew at once that I had taken a 
"header,” and so I did not feel as badly as I 
would if I had fallen in a manner undigni
fied by a special name.

"I bad simply been too esger, and resolv
ing to profit by my experience, I began 
hopping again; then gave a gentle—a very 
gentle—spring, which landed me on tbe ex
treme rear of tbe saddle, where I hung 
helpless for a few seconds, with both feet 
wildly pawing the air in search of the 
pedals, which of course I could not reach.

‘’There could be but one end to the gym
nastic exhibition, and while I lay on the 
road, with the bicycle on top of me, 1 vowed 
I would try but once more, and if the magic 
third time did not Inspire me to success, I 
would give it up, push the machine back to 
the shop, and ever afterward look upon the 
sport as a mere ‘ craze” that would soon die 
out.” ___ _

The Two Worlds contains the following 
interesting advice in reference to Henry 
Ward Beecher:

“In one of his sermons, Henry Ward 
Beecher assured his congregation that there 
were moments when the presence of his 
departed loved ones was more real to him 
than that of those who had been left be
hind. He further said,‘I sleep Saturday 
nights for Sunday My best services are 
always slept up—to relieve you of that ne
cessity. Ilie in the morning in that dreamy 
state [partial entrancement—NditorJ when 
my body seems to be asleep, and my mind 
wide awake, and I fashion my sermons. If 
yon could bear one of them you would 
never want to hear them as here delivered; 
they are so much larger, and more sym
metrical, and I often spring from my bed, 
saying. ‘God help me; I will have a sermon 
today V But the moment I want to im
prison my thoughts in words, they are gone; 
and so I say I have an experience of tbe 
higher life, momenta) y though it be. a faint 
and feeble analogue of the disclosures that

are yet to come in the other life.’ Tims. 
Mr. Beecher, from his own experience, eon 
roborates one of the great truths of Spirit- 
ualism—that of aplrit-inspiration; and we 
possess proof of his having knowledge of 
the true nature of this influence, and of its 
being precisely what Spiritualists claim it 
to be. Henry Ward Beecher, we believe, 
will yet openly confess his belief in Spirit
ualism. He is one of the best inspirational 
mediums living; and of this he is not, ignor
ant.”

Lecturers and Mediums.

B. F. Underwood lectured at Columbus, 
Kansas, Jan. 29th and 30th. He is to lec
ture soon at Foi t Scott, Kansas.

Mrs. Maud Lord has, we learn, returned 
to the city, suffering severely from the 
sprained ankle referred to in a late Jour
nal. . .

Hugh Smith, of Battle Creek, lowa, 
writes: "If good mediums passing this way 
will call here and give tests, they will be 
well paid. ”

Eli Walker writes from Sigourney, Iowa, 
speaking in approving terms of the labors 
of A. J. Fishback, and the medium, Win
ans, who is accompanying him.

Mra. Sara E. Bromwell, of 671 West Lake 
Street, has, on the last two Sundays, given 
public testa at the Medium's Meeting in 
Union Park Hall. Though only a beginner 
in this phase of public work, Mrs. Brom
well’s success is said to have been very 
gratifying.

A general invitation was given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Mayo, of Ban Francisco, Cal., for 
all the spiritual friends and mediums to 
assemble at their residence 332 Turk Street, 
on Saturday evening, Dec. 31st, to bid the 
old year gocd bye and welcome in the New 
Year. A pleasant time was had by those 
who responded to the invitation.

Mrs. Sarah Graves has been lecturing at 
Grand Bapids, Mich. The society there 
seems to be in a fl mrishiug condition. The 
officers are as follows: L. H. Tompkins, 
President; Mr. Inglesbee, Vice President; 
II, Lanley, tatary; Mrs. E. Bromer, 
Treasurer.

Mrs. Susie Nickerson White, a prominent 
medium of Boston, we regret to learn is 
lying dangerously ill at her residence. She 
has been a faithful instrument in the hands 
of the angel world, and we hope her life 
may be spared. She has our deepest sym
pathy in this, her hour of breavement.

In Cincinnati Henry Slade proposed to 
lectureon a Sunday evening,but was forbid
den to do so without a license and then the 
license was refused him. Through the per
sonal exertions of Judge Carter, the Mayor 
gave written permission for the lecture to 
be given, and all ended pleasantly for Slade.

Advices from Milwaukee are to the effect 
that- Mrs. Simpson did good work for Spir
itualism. in that city last week. She awak
ened an interest with some of the leading 
people by the tests of spirit power exhibited 
in her presence. No medium is doing a 
more satisfactory work than Mrs. Simpson 
and few there are who so impress the ex
tremely skeptical.

Mrs. Carrie Grimes Forster, wife of the 
lecturer Thomas Gales Forster, writes as 
follows from Washington, D. C.: "We are 
boarding with Mrs.Helmick,who remembers 
you with pleasure, as do the other members 
of this interesting family. The little me
dium, Hattie, btill possesses her wonderful 
gifts, and we are often privileged to hold 
converse with the immortals intheconse- 
crated upper room.” .

A subscriber writes as follows from 
Sedalia, Mo.: "We have a young city here 
on the prairie of some 12,000 people, 
many of them liberal in thought, but few, 
however, that acknowledge themselves be
lievers in the spiritual philosophy. Medi
ums are well patronized that stop over 
here. Please name our goodly city to tra
veling mediums and lecturers that may 
pass this way.

The Greek church claims 8,000 converts 
in Japan.

At the top of Mount Blanc the boiling 
point of water is 185 degrees Fahrenheit.

When the body of a starving man or ani
mal loses two-fltths of its substance it 
loses lite.

There are seven school superintendents, 
twenty ministers, twenty-six physicians, 
four lawyers, and three editors of the femi
nine sex in Kansas.

The colored people of Topeka. Kas., main
tain fifteen distinct church organizations, 
embracing six various denominations—two 
Methodist Episcopal, two African Meth
odist Episcopal, one Congregational, one 
Cumberland Presbyterian, four Primitive, 
and five Missionary Baptist.

The researches of P. Plantamour have 
shown that every rise in temperature is ac
companied by an elevation of the ground, 
and a fall of the thermometer is marked by 
the sinking of the ground level. The ex
tent of the movements is in some case quite 
remarkable. —

Catarrh and Rev. T. P. Childs,
The treatment of one hundred thousand 

patients should establish, without doubt, 
the effectiveness of Bev. T. P. Childs' 
“Catarrh Specific,” the advertisement of 
which appears ui this issue of the Bbligio- 
Philosophical Journal.

That Bev. T. P. Childs should be able to 
successfully treat Catarrhal difficulties, 
Where so many others fail, has undoubted
ly caused many to ask how he does it? Over 
his own signature he explains very simply 
his method. Catarrh is generally many 
yeais in gaining a foothold in the system, 
and attacks so many parts of tbe body that 
it can not be cured by any one Remedy or by 
a single application. Hence an honest effort 
on the part of the p rtient and preseveranoe 
in the use of the remedies, are both necessary 
to success. With an intelligent use of the 
Specific no sufferer can fail of obtaining 
health and strength.

Mr. A B. French closed his engagement 
at Elkhart on Sunday evening (29;b). The 
meetings were held in tbe Opera House 
and largely attended apd highly satisfac
tory to all. The press of the city speak of 
them in very complimentary terms. At 
the conclusion of his last lecture, Hon. M. 
F. Shuey arose in the audience and in a few 
well chosen remarks, read a written resolu
tion thanking Mr. French for his able and 
eloquent lectures, and requesting him to 
come again at his earliest convenience, 
which was unanimously adopted. We shall 
publish a letter from Mr. French from Eik- 
hart and Sturgis in our next issue.

Thanks are due the following for sending 
list of trial subscribers the past week: A. 
M. Skeels, Mrs. Sarah Graves, 8. Bigelow, 
A. B. French, D. Kester, A. J. Fishback, S. 
W. Evans, Dr. Sara E. Somerby, A. 8. 
Avery, Mrs. G. B. Averill, G. M. DeGroodt, 
C. Me. Black, E. D. Rawson, G. Bernath, A. 
Hulbert, Geo. White, A. J, King.B. M. Lud
den. '

Daring the year 18811532 persons died iu 
London of the small-pox. Of these, 32-5 had 
been vaccinated, and 637 neglected that pre
caution. Whether the remaining 570 had 
been vaccinated is reported to be doubtful. 
Of the population of London, 3,630,069 are 
vaccinated, and 190.000 are not.

^ustnejss pottos.

The great popularity of Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder ia the best evidence of Sts worth. 
It is sold only in cane—not in bulk.

- Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining 
to general reform and the science cf Spiritual
ism. Attends funerals. Telegraphic address, 
Ceylon, O. P, O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Leiters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: #2 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tt

The favor Dr. Price’s Special Fiavosing Ex
tracts have won sustains us iu the assertion, that 
they have no equal in the market.

The Wonderful Healer and Ulairvoi ant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose leek of ; atlmt’s 
hair and flM Give the name age and sei. Rem
edies bent by mail to all pans. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap. 
plication. Address, Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519Boston. Mass.

Dr. Price's Perfumes—Pet Rose Alista Bou
quet, and other cdcre, have a powerful, durable 
and exquisite fragrance.

A Card.—During the next six months there will 
be a large number of people out of employment 
ou account of the drought; income parts of the 
country there is a great deal of suffering. There 
are plenty of men and. women in this county, who, 
If some friend would put them in the way of earn
ing two or three hundred dollars during the win
ter months, would be grateful for a lifetime. A 
large Manufacturing Company in New York are 
now prepared to start persons of either sex in a 
new business. The business is honorable snd 
legitimate (no peddling or book canvassing?, #50 
per month and expenses paid. So, if you are out 
of employment, send yonr name and address at 
once to The Wallace Co., 60 Warren 8L, New York. 
The Household and Farm in its issue of October 
Bays, “The offer made by this Company iwho are 
oneof the most reliable in this city) is the best 
ever made to the unemployed.” The Wallace Co. 
make a special offer to readers of this paper who 
will write them at once, and who can give good 
references.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, ita 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D„ Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Every Case or Piles. 32-17

Spiritualist Mass Convention.

A Bpl- Itualiat Mbs* Convention will be he’d at Waterbury 
House. Wa'erhurv. Vc, on Friday. Saturday and Sunday. 
Krb nith, ink and 12m Speak* rs engager: J. D. Stiles 
and Geo. A. Fuller * f Was*achuMtte: Mrs. Emma Paul, A. 
E. Stanley. Fannie Davis Smith and Mra. Geo. Pratt. Three 
sessions each day, commencing Friday at 10 a. *.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.
The Flrat Society of Spiritual!*!* meet* st 7:45 p m. each 

Bunday evening*t Fairbank Hall, corner of State aud Ran
dolph Street*. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond regular ipeakcr.

The West S'dj AMOclatlon of Spirit- allata meet at Unton 
Park Ball. 517 Writ Madam Street. Mita Baste M. aobnson. 
trance speaker, lectures during Feb. nary. Services at 10:20 
A. M. and 7:30 P. M.

' Medinin’s Meeting at Union Park Hell, 517 West Madison 
Street, each Bunday at 9 o'clock f.m.

Meetinn are he’d each Sunday at 7:33 r;st, at9M Milwau
kee Avenue. G. W. Brook* principal speaker.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK CITY.—Tbe Harmonial Association. Free 
Pablic Service* every Bunday morning, at 11 o’clock, 
and 7:48 r ».. tn Steck’a Musical Hall, No. 11 East Fourteenth 
BL, near Fifth Ave. t Discourse every Sunday morning at 
11 o'clock, by Andrew Jackson Davit.

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the 
oldest Association organised tn the Intereat of modernSpir- 
itualiam, in the.oonntry. holds Its aeMtons In the Harvard 
Booms on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every 
Bunday from 2:90 to S r. m. The public invited.

Addre** Box771P a P’B' r“N8ff0Br8,ftMe,HI*

THEFIRSTSOCIErY OF SPIRITUALISTS hoMs service# 
at Republican Hail, ho55 West sard St. (near Broadway) 
every Bunday at halt past ten, l m .and half past seven r.», 
Chlldren’iiPToareseive Lyceum moeuats r. m.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.
Hold Bunday Services in tbe large hill or the Brooklyn In

stitute, at a and 7 p. m. Seven block* from Fiuton Ferry. 
Lecturer*: January. E W. Wa’lis; February. Mr*. R. Shep- 
ard-Lilile; Mirek. Lyman C, Howe; April, J. Frank Baxter; 
Mav. Mr*. Hannah B. mom.

Confer,noe Meetings held Inthe lower hall of tho Brooklyn 
Institute every Friday evening, at Wr.M, sharp.

All Spiritual Paper* sold stall our Meetings.
■ Feb. Wth: Seif Pr»serration,Deacon D. M. Coie.

Feb, 17th: An Experience Meeting.
Feb. 24th: Prof. Henry Kiddle. -

AB. Micaou.President,

!,*■» AMMttta The meet, practical and usefnl

«A>***ni>n>i>*r *Mt published. Now ready. COMMENTARY* Prepared eip«Mly for ramify
andS. S. Profusely and beauti- 

toBy Illustrated. Complete in three vole. 8 to., tinted pa
per, #1.00 per vol Endorsed by Clergy of Ell denomina
tion*. Nonsectsrian—undenominanonal—purly Chris
tian. Lyman Abbott is the meet distinguished mem
ber ofthe great Ab»ot family; is now sole Edi tor of tbe 
ChritUan Union and author of many portliar works. 
S. S. Lee*, lor 1881 will be confined to Mark. Abbott’* 
notes are tbe fullest, dearest and beet. AGENTS 
WANTED m every church sad congregation. Bend 
tl.50 for on fit. including copy of “Mark and Luke.” 
Address:
A. to. EABIEI At Co., IM A 119 Wm St,jI.L

wa . Marsh, Quincy, Jlici:.
31 ;8 31 Show

COMBINED mffiB W 
without reoewmg riiemk Can be u<ei -.-«.’; ar.s i:e:i In- 
va'nshe:ot:<i.e wij j Sacontiau ns'.vntl..g. £;rtuv:r;?;
Ii.'.”5Ofesf5.!scaryGriirsm!is, Mirts<
81 n INGALLS & CO,, Louisville. Ky.

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. SiSSSg 
aux and One Dollar. Patients ccmlr.c its*- irfStr.r'i.t. will 
iwercfed with this Ds/ar on tfc-i? first mon Ky wssri. 
Diff.wnt pat ents, separat ■• letters Itemodlca ate ::=si;c ns 
for one mo't. by ma'. Four Dollars,

Aetea VLGL and ALLEN, Leek Box SIS, Esiem Citv. 
Mo.

?1 -3 ’> «

SMALL POX!
A SURE CURE, 

AND A 
SEVER FAILING PREVEWnE

, WE GUARANTEE
it to cure the worst csss cf Small Pox in fres 15 te ‘:3 Loos;. 
Even If the pittings are fi- Is*-.

IV CONQUERS IN EVERY INSTANCE
BY NEUTRALIZING TEE DISEASE IN THE BLOOP.
If youkav. iicaorsrs table tobnexpesrd to tl-istiirS ly 

innocuous chea,,.. a fSW t« aspoonfuls lito sra e tic will 
cSsstoaily r'S tear system of tlie poison. i‘ Is perfect’? 
harmless wh-a talon by a welt person. But bos never if.- 
edtararo theemab p. s wt.ere it t?.s b tn emploud. t 
shot; d be kept in every fss liv a«»e don't Enow what mo
ment the <!istas» may be upas us. The price is made a- 
tresr.ely low b i tlnte.e-yocejssay wa* .lai.io io tins :i.:- 
ease, it:ay have a supp y cn hand,ass preventative, os we:I 
as cure.

Package giSIcat £□;■ one aisit esse...................82.83
” '• “ famriy ef fear...................  n.ii

Fp;i printed direction* sent with e very pa^asf.- Also, 
table < f stmptonie ofrntali Pa; thus cliiMu.r yin to 
dlageoiey- arose errand app’v tbe n:me:!v sc'h.ksend- 
inp fernpl.jaicinn at d ru* rd’ g th- risk of being sent to a 
pea: h.-usa away bun f m’ly oLdiriem!*.

Dr. 6 J Bair. m, US’ in d Sumtar um for ton treatment 
of all ehronlolibactis. «1 M rrircck i'. Dred a’.l com- 
munlvario- s to it. s .L D»m n. B >x 114. Lc’-.e: . Maw. .1 
boos, 2” ve Cu'at tn ileal'S, sc. t free. s; 2; ;; ■:■
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Special Features for 1882.
How To Succeed: A Series of Popular Paper* b. U 3. 

Sen tor George F EiEKCi. CoiEntteBlntsc- George it. 
Lori- g Dr. J- bn Hall. W1 lard Parker, M D, W. Ham- 
iiton Gibs n. Ites A Ed’s n anti ethers.

The Cradle orchriHtfaisitT: A Beautifully U cstrat- 
td Supplement ut- toe Hoty Land. Text by L’ tian Ab
bott. Slmtctds fr st A:pettej> “PctwtEipi Pate- 
tine" by Woodward and Harry Fean. To apienr Janu
ary 19.

Striking Enleode* in American History: By 
BraiauJ. L-ww E’iward eggleiton, C. L. Nortec, 
Geo. w. W. Hou ttou atm eibrs.

Sketches ot French Travel. By Charles D-dic? 
Warner
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necewMtiw Information 
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erican History, Laws, 
etc., being • perfect 
Library of reference. 
Webster’! Dictionary 
costa *9.00, and ths 
American Pop-

hare never seen Its «mt either In price, finish or ecu. 
tente.”—The Advt^-ato. "“A perfect Dictionary and library 
of reference-’—tailed Dins. Noirs. N. Y. One copy of 
the American Popular Dictionary (illustrated), the great- 
etc and beet book ever published, post-paid to any address 
on receiptors I. swUntlro satisfaction guaranteed. Two 
copies postpaid $2. Order Ut one*. This offer la 
good for 50 days only, and will never be made again. Six 
copies for Five Dollars- GetUveof your friends to 
•end with you and you gut your own book free.
World Manufacturing Co., 122 Num St., Ntv York.

Our reaae/rs will find this 
wonderful hook the cheap* 
est Dictionary published. The 
information it contains is worth 
■many times the amount asked 
for it, and it should be in the 
possession of everybody. With 
this book inthe library for refer- 
ence, many other much more ex
pensive works can be dispensed 
with, and ignorance of his 
country, history, business, laws, 
etc,, is inexcusable in any man. 
Note die price, 91, post-paid,
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ON 30 BAYS’ TRIAL!
We will Smd on 30 Day'* Trial

Dr. Dye'* Electro-VvIUUc Belt*, Suspensories, 
And other Electric AcpMaricen TO MKN suffer
ing !Nm Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, etc., 
speedily rutnrlns Health tu.d Manhood. Also for 
Rheumatism, ParuIyslR, User snd Kidney 
Troubles, aud sunny other diseases. Illustrated 
pamphlet free. AiWru •

VOLTAIC RKLT CO., Marshall, Mich.
31 22 3 11

A W EEK. 21 • dav at home fully made Costly 
outfit fr ee. Address Tavs & Co, IAiwib's. Me.

31 It S3 10

C. E. Watkins's New Offer.
Wilts the name in full of the spirit friend and a »hort 

qutstion; put In common white envelope mo writ', g must 
be on the outside of envelope). I will answer tor 21 (Ml and 
S3 cenntamr*. Rule* for Development for Independent 
Writing only SO cent*. „ „ „C. E. VtTKINB. 
812124 lawton Station, Erle Co., N.Y.
Dr. Hunter'* Practical Observation* on Food 

aad Diet, and oa the Proper Treatmeat of the 
Throatand Lun**.
This pamphlet Is dedgned for the general public, and i* a 

guide tor tllild persons. The preface say*: ’What to eat 
to preserve tne body In health, and what to de to regain 
health when It !• tost, are problem* which medical rages 
and philosopher* in all agea.bavetti wen to solve. The alm of 
the writer in the preparation cf tkh pamptalec,bM been to pre
sent the reader with an epitome of hi* ex erlence on these 
potato, derived from tbe active practice of his profession 
daring a period ot thirty-five years.” Dr Hunter is widely 
known as one of the mc*t experienced and suocerafnl praett- 
tfonen in diseases of the Throat and > nu, and bls view* ob 
these subjects will befqund of great tnteratt. Tho content* 
embrace Catarrh. Sore Throat. Lary news. Bronchia#. Asth
ma and Conramptton, the •■Prevsntlon of Lung DuHtrae*," 
“The Fariy 8ym proms of Co^lBUBlption>’, “Can Lung Dip 
***** be cured?”‘ .Their Proper Treatment,”“*ramination* 
of the Lungs,” vnriouaopiiiloM rate the nature of oonsump- 
tton. “winter habit* mu CbaMM of Climate,” “Inhalauon 
Treatmantof Ltuig DWeaaea,” tlie-Curaof Ha* Fever.” etc.

7*tee style of tbe Treatla-i is well Illustrated by ita op-xi’g 
paragraph: “The two groat toroe* of Mb are the r.4> * > 
bnatoeandtheZlNNlwe eat. The two great reoeptaceo of 
MmMi w these forces are tbe Leap* and the Xoiwuca. 
Th* Utas* Md the etorart oo-work togecber ta iatpan&g 
*btat«U> nnd Ilf* to tbe system,” _ _

Order* forth* trad-, supplied by fr* Western Naw* Com- 
^B5fflKSSS,"“' “““

SPIRITUALISM
AT THU .

CHURCH CONGRESS.
Tee Oiri-hiusg/ts; “a aa Si’aiKy of c!tr;y aud lilt/ 

of tiro H'jfi'.ei'. Cimrch cf h: gland, he’d ia vsito large 
towns from year ta year. Any oca e.in Pa Curine.! ’o Its 
meettegabyptsrcbasingatleke'. 'It te. therefore, a widely 
irepresentatlve reiigiotte fintueriag: ami, ss «i h>ll* Wfe' 
Ues cmiyfrEerwel wright. T!;? meeting for ;i’; was held 
r.t XfeTast?_on-Tyr,<-, uid r rie ?ieJ!-try -f D*. Light- 
f.'ot. Kbop ofSstlfis, Atthe e <i-:';:;grc->iancB Tom- 
cay,Octubi r 4th. apapur was nail by’ Dr. Ta.-rnton, Vicar, 

i : " St. .folia's, Xofeng Hill, icafc, on Tita Duty of tbs 
Church inIteapeet of the Freyaleueeof .-ribi—il:»u;.‘; Sa 
wm snowed by Sir. T. B. Srowr.o, ibuso listt Wilber- 
wae, beA Mr. Jeb:; Fowler. Oilier tp’Kt-is were deliver
ed. hat theta above ramel tiro alone al pe-=SK3: vaiae.

These speeches have been pubJIslied to' pajaphiet Tartu la 
England and Ante; Its, for distribution, more especially 
among religleM people, la the h-riief that it wilt do a most 
efel.rs work in awakening them t j aa investigating spirit. 
Every Spiritual, st should see that the pampbietb ptai lu 
the hands of hi* Christian scaiitutKea. ”M. A.COxonj" In 
Ms Introduction to the English ed.tisa, says:
“No apology,I hope. Is needed for preserving tn more 

rerautnent term the best 'tUongbis elicited by that sllseu*- 
aion, a .d Gm ri decItes to which they have g.wo rise In a 
Bird irat views tho fr.b;eci tram .; li&i" stsalrActt* 
that which Dr. Thornton anil Canon WEborfcreo occnpled. 
It is welt that stenons attempt on tho part ef tne clergy of 
the Eembilsb-<1 Church to estimate one of tlie great spirit
ual &w. ments of ii:u day Bixind Lava a wide resognltlun. 
Fn! itnaitotswitlnotEgr- o with all. or even with mush of 

• what wasmMjAut they whji agree, i think, to jeSnowMg- 
Ing thatt’ie ela.ms o, .-; r; ndfotn to e'-rioas notice were 
r< ethOh'cf, and that ti e ■ 1! ri s?k; u: exclusive bigotry 
aL(l*hC3:iug!asred;u.;i- uiis: Canon B. »Vl herfuree tallol 
the ‘'ecclesiastical poufi p job, wa ci: is -he :w.te3 sabsti- 
tote t,r toe 'anafs 'Ela In a? of ■ io, ,, : 'j,,' -was con- 
splcaonsy atoert. Imir.'serB w>i; gather fromririsdisenj- 
.-.'.on a Utah— Idea of the to parterre of the *ubji.« which 
they are :s«< stigaitog, and may i.a able tos :i bow far some 
of the a-gmaerrs etnpk yc.l wk! etard logical * f lag,"

In uddKfun to the ppretes “M. AfOssaf ccmribute* some 
vfiito.olfau Ulrica:: and adds: Atom to Inquire:*; A 
brief Riot prominent parsons who attest gome or ail the 
pkonomeriu . f Splriteudem; Cos-Jurors en f’eyctos Pho- 
nomens and Lfgxtai-s. 'Lm .Americss efiiia C-: ctslni 
to ariiter, I;.ata to favest'gatjrs ami Mediums aatMltg 
HiishiiPaisE.jss; A Scriber l!>: of names; and a very 
ixpor a..t private letter written ty tho late Epea Sargent 
only four wecss Lofore ho pasr. u to spirit, to which te 
g’v» e hts vtewaon Hie and deatii lu hts usual clear && yig* 

I • OlOHB-Styfe. • : ;
I The Atofies: Publisher Ins tornishei the pamphlet at 

coat :rcm fsofirst and now tiler* itas low by the Quantity a* 
tbe to-giito edtiionof 15,MS is still. There can l>s no torttier 
r&wl-jc and it is Sopa! eaho will be tetoe ft"’ a dores more 

Jargeediaops,. : : ■

PRICE:
ItOccplEgbyexprcto, JI.®, by ms!!, *375; 53 capiM by 

express, t’ i», by mall, 71,75; 2-5 coyics 'ey csli. f’.Ms 10 
cop, soy tea!I, Klcen 8; 3 Obpic?, ascent*; sir.gle exiles, 13 
cewe. •

For isale at the cfi« ot the E.-liglo-PlfilGsophiea: Jotirtal, 
SlLaa.fic street, t.btosgo. aul at toe dike if The Two 
Worlds, 123 te si Eirect. New York.
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MRS. M. C. FRIESNER, 
VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER, 

51 S. SHKLDOX STREET, CHICAGO.
OFFICE HOURS: 33o 13 A. M.,2to 5P. M.

ROBUST HEALTH
is ei joyed by all who follow the law* of Nature. blieiM 
Is the result < f a non-toiupllar.ee wi h them. Nature rc- 
•tores health by natural treatment and Renud.e*. teh of 
which wil be forwarded post free on receipt 01 description 
cf case, 'egether Wstu ore Col ar an<* stamped envelope tor 
re >ly by T. Mark , M. D.. Thonipton. Awtln Co.. Texu. 
Hundred* of sound tatlents testify to the wonderful core* 
effected. Buferences given when requested. Letters an
swered when accompanied by stamped addreeted envelops 
for rep Y  ill 22 25
AGENTS WANTED to sell the 
LIFE, TRIAL and fl UITEAU
EIECUTION ot U- Tne Assassin
Complete history of his shameful life; fail record cf th 
most notorious trial In the lotan ot crime. Profusely Il
lustrated -Low nr red. Outfit 50 era For circularsand 
terms, eddreu HUBBARD BROS., Chicago, III. ri 3; 2225

THE BLUE BOOK
FOR BLV1KG CEOTRES.

Tlit fatal tally Oil,
[3 HOGSHEADS OF BLVIKG WATER

For 25 Cents.
The Blue Book la the greatest Novelty extant. 

It maiiea 8 hogatiead, or 180 Gallons, of the best , the safest, 
the cheapest, and the readiest Bluing Water for bluing 
ciothe* of any thing now in the market. It throw* down 
ho sediment, contain* no weld or alkali, make a 
perfect solution, does not streak or spot the 
cijthe*. and cannot Injure the most delicate fabric. 
Bottle* of liquid b ulng are often broken by accident or by 
the freezing of the liquid. Nothing of the kind can happen 
to the ein* Book. .

The Blue Book 1* all the rage. Without a tingle, 
aohtary exception, every one who s et it la delighted with 
it, and wishes it good luck, snd Its inventor tucce**; while 
every one who trie* It extol* it in the highest term*, recom
mend* it to the nelKtibar*. write* to us most enthusiastical
ly about tt, and double* or quadrnpl-a hl* first order. One 
says: "it makes the clothe* look perfectly spletd d”~an
other: “it I* beautiful beyond description"—anotuer: “It 
make* the Amat bluing 1 ever saw’*—another:1 “All my 
neighbors Hue it, and so do V—another: “Itgoe* abeadot every tt inv."

The Bina Book make* a brilliant blue Ink. 
Bach Book win make a quauttiy of splendid blue Ink worth 
in the store* fifteen time* the price of the Book. Th* 
ink can be trade in a few teconda by dissolving some of th* 
leaves of the Book in cold water. It 1* therefore a port
able dry ink, convertible at once into liquid ink when needed. •

The Blue Book ia the delight af all agent* 
who bardie it. it is readily told on first presentation; and 
every family needs one. and will never buy any other bluing after using the B.ne Book. ,

Agent* wanted everywhere.’ Xxclusiv* ter-
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(With toll M^Fotiftri^tvIrajmiUMNtte- 
hibitloii*, by G.Wairrixtat Kana.

- ' ’ *Me*^.*44^jm4NH^ 

.’.For rale, wholesate Mid retail, by #* SauKtn-tXOKS 
aonueax. hmuin Ho cut. CMeagcu.
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AMD INTOBKATIOll ON VARIOW 
SUBJECTS PERTAIRIKG TO THE 

HABMOMUL FHILMOFHI,

Ann*** Farewell

|G»m totbe'8unnner-lMia, Jan. Sih.WI, Mbs Anna M. 
Mojt. belovcn i'.»ter or bums <». Horn.;

Let me gal for tbe day Is breaking;
The brightest day in my glad new year, 
From earth’s dreary dream I am waking 
To wing my flight to a better sphere.

Hold me not, sisters! I am going;
My brief sadden’d life on earth is e’er, 
I see the etern hill-tops glowing, 
And wooing trees of the epirit-shore.

Lei me go from this world of sorrow, 
OS hold me not by yonr loving tears! 
We’ll all meet on some future morrow, 
Angels are casing me. Have no fears.

Farewell, my friends, so true and loving! 
My bright spirit home is ready now;
Like the etars of heav’n it is glowing, 
And tbe gate Is open as I go.

. Farewell, ’tis the shell I leave lying— 
My coal is free as the birds cf air. 
Adieu, dear ones! Cease your wild crying. 
For I am happy beyond compare. g ^ ^

How quickly this beloved sister followed her 
father, to whom her life was devoted, to the spirit 
sphere. She was & writer of great talent, con. 
tributing some years ago to the Atlantic Monthly, 
“The Ghost of Little Jacques,” which story first 
brought her literary ability into notice. Her 
writings received high encomiums from Mr, Field, 
Oliver W. Holmes, and the editors of Harper's 
Weekly, in which journal were published many of 
the short stories. A Spiritualist in belief, the 
above poem was read over her coffin, and she was 
buried beside her father, and the gentleman to 
whom she was betrothed. His spirit waited by 
her bedside, she said she saw him and begged ber 
Bisters to “let her go,” believing that their love 
held her to earth. Calling them with a clear 
high voice her spirit left the body and sailed 
gladly to the spirit land.

Secular Press Comments on tbe Pam
phlet “Spiritualism at the Church

■ Congress.” ' ■

....Atone cf these meetings the subject of 
Spiritualism was taken up and discussed in a 
calm, dispassionate way. The first paper was 
retd by Dr. Thornton, Vicar of 8t. John’s, Lon
don, on the “Duty of tbe Church In respect to the 
Prevalence of Spiritualism.” He was followed 
by other shining lights. The following statement 
(slightly boiled down; is made as the belief of 
Spiritualists, by the Cret speaker, after which he 
draws the appended conclusions:

1st. That every heretic has been a pioneer In 
spiritual discernment; therefore, prove all things, 
and hold fast that which is good. It Is a system 
of belief. Its adherents are' not materialists nor 
atheists. *

2nd. It flatly contradicts the assertion of the 
miserable philosophy that makes the soul but a 
function of the brain, and death an eternal Bleep. 
It proclaims that man is responsible for his ac
tions, against those who would persuade that 
each deed is the result of a set cf forces, an effect 
first and then a cause, iu an eternal aud immuta
ble series of causes aud effects. It tells of an 
Immortal spirit, and a future state, of personal and 
conscious existence,

3rd. It inculcates the duties cf purity, charity 
and justice, setting forth as well the loving father
hood of God Rs the brotherhood of men, to be 
continued with personal recognition in the future 
state; and

4th. It declares that there can be and is com
munion between spirit aud spirit, and so by im
plication acknowledges the possibility at least 
between man and tbe supreme spirit; In other 
words, revelation, inspiration and grace.

The reverend gentleman partially concurs in 
the above, but as the teachings do not come 
through the regular church, or by the regular 
church, they cannot be good. While he does not 
deny the possibility of spiritual intercourse, he 
fails to see that the phenomena which Spiritual, 
lets allege as proof of spiritual agency and con
vene. are by any means convincing; and if they 
are real spirit beings that communicate, be sees 
great danger in the practice of conferring with 
them. For how can we know their character? 
[We would suggest by their teachings.—Editor 
JUepuilican.]

It contains a candid discussion of the subject 
from the church standpoint—Republican, Kasson, 
Minn,

We have received from tbe publishers ofthe 
BuiGio-PHaosorHiCAL Journal a little book 
entitled “Spiritualism at the Church Congress,” 
in which the merits of Spiritualism are fairly 
presented. We have found this little book quite 
interesting and anyone who read* it cannot fail 
to learn something about this strange creed that 
will give them a better opinion of Spiritualists 
and Spiritualism. We have read tbe Journal for 
some years and have found that its management 
was ever ready to expose fraud and tricks in Spir
itualism as In any thing elee.—7?<puMican, Relle* 
fonts. Fa. ■ '

... . Considering the very eminentmen engaged 
in the discussion it takes rank as the ablest de
bate the question has yet received.—Waverly, N. 
T, Advocate, Jan. 0,1882.

....We commend it to all inquirers into Spirit- 
uallsm, as a little work worthy of perusal.—Sara
toga Springs, N. Y.. Sentinel.

Col. Bundy, the editor of the Religio-Philo- 
bopbical Journal, a spiritualistic paper, has 
mailed the Inter State a copy of the pamphlet, 
entitled “Spiritualism at the Church Congress,” 
it being an expression of celebrated English di
vines upon the new. belief, which unheralded, and 
in a quiet, unobtrusive manner is gaining in 
numbers every day. It does not confine its 
converts to the rabble, but includes in its ranks, 
statesmen, lawyers, physicians, philosophers, 
eminent scientists and journalists, a partial list 
of whom will be found in this neat little broch
ure. It Is a work in which Christians and liberals 
Will be interested.—The Inter State, Gary, Dakota.

....Thesignificance of the discussion which 
this tract reports is that the Church of England, 
In her greatest and most representative Msembly, 
has recognised her duty as »teacher, in respect 
to Spiritualism as a present fact The reprint is 
faithful, and the brief additions may help Ameri. 
can readers. J. 0. Bundy, the Chicago publisher, 
says: “Sooner or later the .clergy and laity of the 
various religious sects in America must follow 
the example of the English Church Congress, 
and calmly aud fairly as may be, endeavor to reach 
the truth.” Tbe pamphlet is certainly food for 
thought.—The Detroit Ent and Tribune.

Hr. C. S. Smith writes: I am a regular sub- 
ecriber to seven different newspapers and jour
nals, and although only a one year old subscriber 
to the Rbligio-Philobophical Journal, I must 
my that I look forward with more pleasure and 
Interest to its arrival than to al! the balance. 
Previous to my becoming » subscriber to the 
Rzugio-Philorophical Journal. I had only the 
pieaaure of reading a few publications on the 
spiritual philosophy, just enough to awaken an 
Interest, and I can truly say the more l read the 
morel want, and tbe better I like it. The bold 
fadependent course of the Journal In tbe ex- 
poaure of fraudulent practices, gives it an influ- 
once for good far above what It or any other 
journal-of the kind could otherwise have, causing 
Mto be read with interest by those who could 
scarcely be got to look into an ordinary publica
tion of this order. I say, go on with the good 
work, the leaven Is slowly working.

Mm« H. Wright write#: I find great plea- 
im in perusing the Journal. My greatest ds- 
she I* that God will enable you to put it In every 
home in this broad land, so that every one may 
profit by it* teachings.

ML K Mubwom write#: We think very much 
•f your paper, It ha* opened our eye# from dark tUtogyto the audlfM of SpirItuaSUm.

“I** Beferemeo <• «•<.”
To theMitorofthe ReUgi^nUoeopMoal Journal:

It occurred to me when I read Mr. Tyrrell’s ar. 
gument on theism, that he had initiated* much 
needed discussion upon a subject that called for 
more light and a new revision—If only to trim 
off the decayed branches and give more comli- 
neu. It cannot be denied that much ot the old 
Jewish superstition still clings to theism, and it is 
equally certain that superstition ha* morally and 
intellectually a debasing influence. I know some 
good men are apprehensive that such discussion, 
should it result in dispelling error, might also 
loosen the wholesome restraint that fear has on 
moral conduct; but truth has never been known 
to barm only the deceiver who has no just Claims 
to protection. Prof. Wilder makes objection that 
“argumentand demonstration convince nobody, ’ 
but he has managed in a very quiet and trans, 
eendental way to make a powerful attempt, and I 
fear so far successful as to put a quietus on fur. 
ther debate. But argument lathe foundation of 
all instruction; the weapon of Intellectual war. 
fare, and the reformer of all abuses.

This is A, and this is B; B is not A, and A is 
not B, is the simplest form of argument, which 
leads up to the highest comprehension ofthe In- 
tellectual capacity. Judgment is only forbidding 
to egoism when notaddreesed in words of flattery; 
but' It is always acceptable to the real lover of 
truth. It must have an influence upon every 
question which has not passed the ordeal of veri. 
scition. Advene criticism Is the test by which 
the soundness of a proposition may be proved, 
and he who cannot profit by demonstration must 
be without the faculty of reason. So far I agree 
with the statement of Prof. Wilder that “it is not 
possible to acquire knowledge without a faculty 
for It properly developed;” bnt 1 contend that 
discussion is a means by which the faculty may 
improve. The entire absence of a faculty la very 
rare, and there are thousands of readers, indepen
dent of an isolated case, who can profit by a dis
cussion of this question. Who can read Prof. 
Wilder’s article “In Reference to God” without 
some useful gain? Though he does not directly 
commit his opinion of the God attributes, he 
tells ua the way to know them, that cannot fall 
to make him who trlea it a much Improved man. 
If I correctly interpret the metaphysical argu
ments ofthe Professor,he has indicated a God 
that must command the homage of every atheist, 
and most of those garrulous agnostics who have 
no opinions, nor are content that others shall en. 
joy theirs in peace. If God can only be known 
subjectively, by “interior prehension/’ then it is 
useless to discuss the existence of an objective 
being. And if “the Impulse to do others good 
unselfishly,” is the nearing to God, then the wild 
goose that stayed behind the flock to feed a 
wounded companion was truly nearer to God than 
the clergy who preach down that noble sentiment 
by diverting tbe affections to an objective being. 
That goose should be employed on a mission to 
the churches that they may be brought into the 
knowledge of the only real and true God so that 
he may supersede the idolatry of a god of ven
geance which has lowered its worshipers below 
the common brute. Let that goose so raise the 
moral.standard that the “voice of the people” may 
truly represent “the voice of God,” and then there 
will be no more malversations.

- Swain.

A Conscieuce>*trlcken Animal

The moral responsibility of some animals seems 
less doubtful than that of “Intermittent lunatics.” 
If it should become the duty of a public attorney 
of the future to prosecute a homicidal monkey, 
the following case (quoted Io Brehm’s “TMer- 
leben”) would furnish an ugly precedent against 
the counsel for the defense: A few years ago Dr. 
Schomburg, the Superintendent of the Botanic 
Garden of Adelaide, Australia, took charge of a 
select corps of monkeys and kangaroos, a “happy 
family,” be might have called them, it it had not 
been for the depravity of an old babuina, or 
female Bhunder baboon. If she had not been the 
only representative of her species, he would have 
tried to get rid other, for her only object in life 
seemed to be to make herself as disagreeable as 
possible. Solitary confinement made her wildly 
obstreperous, but in the family cage she kept the 
marsupials in a delirium of terror, and in the 
evening when her younger relatives ventured to 
enter the sleeping-box she seemed to consider 
herself divinely ordained to remove'them by force. 
But one day she attacked her own keeper, and 
without any apparent provocation lacerated his 
wrist In a shocking way. Schomburg at once 
ordered her to be. shot. The next morning the 
assistant keeper approached her cage with a shot 
gun, which had often been used to shoot the rats 
that infested the menagerie-bullding. The other 
monkeys seemed to expect another rauia, but the 
Bhunder knew better. The moment she saw the 
gun she made a dash into the sleeping-cage, and 
when the keeper tried to open the door she yelled 
as if she hoped to get off on a plea of insanity. 
Meaning to try her, the keeper waited till break- 
fast-time, but the babuina did not show herself. 
She kept out of sight'* full hour, till the mess
boy brought an extra lunch of sliced pumpkins, 
when she made a rush for tbe bucket in hopes of 
securing a portable piece. Iu that moment tbe 
keeper bolted tbe door of her sleeping, cage, and 
went back for his shot-gun. As soon as the 
babuina caught sight of him she flew toward her 
place of refuge, and, finding the door locked, 
made a mad attempt to squeeze herself through 
the interspaces of the front railing. But the bars 
proved inflexible, and, after another desperate 
pull at the sleeping-cage door, the babuina flung 
herself into a corner, closed her eyes, and was ap- 
parently dead with fear before the buckshot 
Struck her.—From “Entertaining Varieties,” in 
Popular Science Monthly for January.

Consolation

On Christmas Day, 1881, young Warren 8. 
Drury was shot by ex-Governor Scott, at Napoleon, 
Ohio, and died instantly. Ms was the idol of a 
Iovine mother, and as might be expected, the 
shock almost ended her life also; but after a 
severe illness she sought balm in Spiritualism, 
and the following letter tells what she received: 
To the Editor of tha ReUgio-PhUoaophtcal Journal:

When Dr. Slade was in Toledo last summer my 
husband and I visited him. and,oh! such a visit— 
I never shall forget it! We were scarcely seated 
in a circle when my chair was raised entirely from 
the floor. Then the Doctor took a double slate 
with a pencil point enclosed, la’d one hand on 
the table, the other held the slates resting on my 
shoulder, and the slate was written full, a letter 
from Warrie. Afterward we wrote many ques. 
tions, the Doctor not seeing the writing, and the 
questions were answered every time. Once the 
slate was taken from him, thrown upon the floor, 
and came up on the opposite side of the table In 
plain sight, with no human hand touching it— 
went back, was put In his hand and was written 
on, and three times I felt something touch my 
lap as distinctly as you could touch me. A chair 
on the other side of the room danced around, and 
the table was raised a foot from the floor. My 
husband was raised In his chair. There were 
many such manifestations, but the slate writing 
was the most conclusive. I think he is a wonder.* 
ful medium. On! how much good It did me, it 
was such a good letter from Warrie. Thank God, 
our friends still live, and we shall miss them only 
for a little while. Babar Dbuby Ladd.

Elmore, Ohio.

TheDnUy JndM, of Ban Bernadlno, Cal., makes 
the following remarks In reference to Read, who 
Is tiling to expose Spiritualism:

“We said yesterday that either Read or Spirit 
uallsm was a fraud. Spiritualism may be a fraud 
and we know Read is, so far as the expose of 
Spiritualism is concerned. The argument that 
he used, namely, that he had found several medi. 
urns to be fraud*, to prove Spiritualism to be a 
deception will apply just as well against Chris, 
timlty, for there are hypocrites among Christians. 
HI* tricks show nothing more than that he does 
by sleight of hand, what Spiritualist* may do hon- 
mUy/lIi* trick* are AU old and most of them 
plain enough without any explanation on his 
part. In fact It would add considerable to the 
show if he would keep his mouth shut.”

Appainnt Heath and Benmciisn nt 
a Maa.

Balttmokx, Md., Jai. S3.—A special dispatch 
from Hagerstown, Md, to-day give# the particu
lars of a singular psychological phenomenon 
which have been made public by the Rev. J. 
Bpangles Keiffer, of th# Reformed Church. The 
atory of the minister is that on# night about# 
week ago he was summoned to the bedride of a 
dying man named Torrant. To his great regret, 
when he reached the house, a mile distant from 
the town in the mountains, he was informed by 
the attending physician that the man was dead. 
He went to the room and saw lying on the bed 
the stark and rigid form of the departed, the low
er jaw fallen, th# ashy pallor of death on the 
face, and the body cold. It was about 9 o’clock 
In the evening when the minister arrived. The 
family were terribly grief-atricken. Ason In par
ticular was inconsolable. He called on bls fath
er, begged him to come back, and with difficulty 
could be kept away from the body. The clergyman 
reinalned until near 2 o’clock In the morning. At 
this time, when thepastor was thinking of leaving, 
the son, who seemed to take the death so much to 
heart, was seized with another paroxysm of grief, 
threw himself on the body of Ms father, embraced 
him, called him, bathed the cold face with tears, 
shrieking th at he could not let him go; that he must 
say one word, look at him just once more; that he 
must not leave him without just one more word 
and one more look. As If tbe agonized voice had 
penetrated tbe silence of the other world, the lips 
ofthe father moved, the eye* opened Mideast • 
sad, reproachful look on the weeping son, and in 
the well-known voice came distinctly these words: 
“Oh, why did you bring me back?” A* soon as 
the awe-stricken group could regain their pres
ence of mind after this appalling scene, they Im
mediately administered restoratives to the patient 
when the minister left Mm, very weak but still 
alive. He was sent for by the father the next day, 
who gave him an account of bis death (as he evi
dently believed it had been) and Ms experience to 
the time when he was apparantly recalled to life, 
He said.

“When I died I first felt a slnklng,going sensa
tion. I knew everything going on in the room,but I 
could not speak or move my lips. Then all was 
blank. The next thing I remember was being In a 
dense darkness, seemingly in a tunnel, through 
which I was being pushed. There seemed to be two 
forms, one on each side, pushing me along 
through the tunnel, and I appeared to move a* if 
I was floating, touching nothing above or below. 
At last it appeared to get lighter, as though we 
were nearing the end of the passage. It grew 
brighter every moment, and then I seemed to ob
serve two shining, beautiful forms on each side of 
me. I had a feeling of perfect, peace and well
being, and heard, aa though it were apart ofthe 
space I floated In, the most soothing and delight
ful music. I had been a great sufferer, and the 
feeling of rest aud freedom from pain was the 
thing I noticed most in my new state. I remained 
a short time in thia blessed state, when it seemed 
to be disturbed by a voice is pain calling on me 
to come back. If they had known how much bet- 
ter I was they would never have wanted me back 
In tMs weak and suffering body.”

The man lived several days and then died, as 
bls family sincerely believe, a second time, and, 
remembering Ms solemn words as to Ms first ex
perience, did not call Mm back. Whether the 
man was In a syncope, from which the piercing 
lamentations of tbe family aroused Mm. or wheth
er he had Indeed been permittee to return after • 
glance at the glories of thereat unknown, none 
can answer. But one thing is certain: that for the 
space of several hours, to all intents and purpos
es, so far as the doctor, the pastor, and the family 
were concerned, and so far as all outward indica
tions are agreed, tbe man was dead.—Chicago Trib
une.

■The champion of orthodoxy in its warfare on 
Spiritualism, is written up as follows by a secular 
paper:

“Rev. Arthur A- Waite, the first-class religious 
fraud who skinned the confiding pious people of 
Lynn, Mass., out of several thousand dollars last 
summer and fall, has turned up at Vineland, N.J., 
where be is giving spiritualistic entertainments 
under the name of Dr. Bundy, reaping, as usual, 
rich harvests. Thia man Waite is well-known 
through New England as a fraud of the first 
water, but yet he has no difficulty In persuading 
people who “love the Lord” to give Mm thou
sands of dollars to build tabernacles which will 
never have an existence except in their imagina
tions. This man Waite is not an eloquent talker 
or logical reasoner, rather lacking in personal ap
pearance and intellectual capacity to captivate 
people generally, but still possessed of a wonder
ful faculty for duping people religiously inclined 
and robbing them of their money. He has prac. 
ticed as a Methodist, Adventist, Evangelist, spir
itual medium, exposure of mediums, and is ready 
to play in any roll that will bring in the dollars. 
He beats hotel keepers, grocers, newspapers and 
printers, but after all is never at a loss for plenty 
of hearers.—Antl-MonopolM and Local Record, 
Rochester, N. H., Jan. 21st.

Tbe editor of the Independent, Vineland, N. J., 
after witnessing Rev. A. A. Waite’s show, well 
says:

“Everybody must certainly recognize the ex
treme danger ot even the elect being deceived in 
a matter where it is almost Impossible to tell 
where magic leaves off and genuine spiritual 
ahenomena begin. It must also be admitted that 
he Doctor’s exposures have little moral value, 
for the reason that we do not know but he would 
have continued to have palmed off the whole 
thing as of spiritual origin, If he had not been 
detected and cornered.”

A circular just received from Calcutta, India,
says:

“Early In January, at Calcutta, will be publish
ed the first number of a ne w j aurnal, to be called 
‘ Psychic Notes,’ the object of which will be to 
put before the reading public of India the cur
rent facts of modern Spiritualism, occult science, 
and mystic research generally. The presence 
this season in Calcutta of a powerful spiritual 
medium, with whose help stances replete with 
very wonderful experiences are now being held, 
has suggested the publication of these notes, the 
object of which will be to supply information to 
a convenient shape In reference to all subjects 
with which Spiritualism is concerned, to all per
sons who do not prefer blindness to light, ignor
ance to knowledge, and an attitude of concealed 
stupidity to one of reverent Inquiry into the in
finite realms of existence which surround and 
permeate the gross material life with which 
ordinary science la content exclusively to deal.”

Oaardlwn Augel#.

One of the best gifts to man that the Infinite 
ever bestowed. Is that of guardian angels. The 
majority of mankind In all ages have believed In 
the presence of guardian angels as spirit*. How 
many times has the tender loving mother knelt by 
the bed side of her sleeping child and prayed that 
God’s guardian angels would watch over *nd 
guard its slumbers through the silent hours of 
he night; and when her darling has grown to 

manhood and she must part with Mm, she place# 
her hand upon his head and says, “May God’s an
gels guard you. my child, and bring you safely 
Mck to me.” Is not such * belief beautiful? 
What a grand and, glorious belief Is Spiritualism; 
it rolls back the dark clouds that have so long 
covered the life of man, and briugs to view a 
bright pathway reaching to the shore of the spirit 
land, and into which we c«n walk, surrounded by 
guardian splrits,our friends who have gone before. 
The truths of Spiritualism have been established 
beyond question. The guardian spirits of each 
one are willing and anxious to prove that immor
tality is a grand truth. Do you, my skeptical 
friends, wish the proof? If so, sit down an hour 
each evening, join hands, turn down your llghtrit 
quietly, give your spirit friends the conditions 
to manifest their presence, and the doors of im
mortality will #wiug open no wide, that you will 
no longer doubt the existence of mankind after 
they have pawed through the mystic change 
catied Death. Mbit a grand, glorious.knowledge 
to obtain, to know that yonr life is eternal, your 
spirit immortal, and that your soul will never be 
burned in *n orthodox heu.

J. ftimfiKiw.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

E« A. B**«* writes: I am well pleased with 
th# paper. Go on In the good work.

The Rew -EmclaMMl Ca*p Meettai Ah 
neelatiem.

To the Editor of th# Eetiglo-PhUosophleal Journal:
At the annual meeting of the directory of the 

above named association, held in Boston, Wed. 
nesday, Jan. 4th, Dr. Jos. Beal* was unanimously 
re-elected president of the association. It was 
voted to hold the annual camp meeting at Lak# 
Pleasant, Montague, commencing July 29th, end- 
Ing Aug. 27th. -The following, appropriations 
were made:

Speakers, Including lodging, *500; Music. *1.- 
350; Police, *100; Printing ana advertising, *150; 
Sanitary and light#, *200; Custodian and post- 
office, *75: Railroad restaurant and boats, *960; 
Clerk, postage and stationary. *175: Chairman 
tent committee, *25; total, *3,425.

LIST or OFFICZRS FOB 1882.
President, Dr. Joseph Beals. Greenfield; Vice- 

presidents, John F. Arnold, North Adams, Mrs. 
A. H. Coburn, Dr. E. A. Smith; Clerk, John H. 
Smith, Springfield; Treasurer, T. T. Greeenwood, 
East Templeton; Directors, Joseph Beals, M. H. 
Fletcher, D. B. Gerry, A. T. Pierce. W. H. Gilmore, 
A. Bullens, M. V. Lincoln, W. F. D. Perkins; Com
mittee on grounds and tents, W. F. D. Penkins, D. 
B. Gerry, Frank Reed; Committee on transpor
tation, J. H. Smith, Dr. E. A. Smith. D. B. Gerry; 
Committee on speakers, J. H. Smith, Mrs. E. P. 
Morrill. Mrs. M. H, Fletcher; Committee on mu
sic, T. W. Coburn, W. H. Gilmore, F. L.j Fletcher; 
Committee on police, light# and sanitary regula
tions, T. T. Greenwood, P. H. Babbitt A. W. Cas
well; Committee on renting privileges, T. W. 
Coburn, T. T. Greenwood, M. H. Fletcher; Com
mittee on reception and entertainment, A. W. 
Caswell, Mrs. M. Lyman, Mm. E. A. Reed; Com
mittee on auditing accounts, A. T. Pierce, A. Bul
lens, W. H. Gilmore; Committee on membership, 
M. H. Fletcher, chairman, and thirty-one others.

The association is In a very prosperous condi
tion. Lane Pleasant.

Arjan Folk*lore.

Great as Is the number of entirely similar 
stories which can be brought together from the 
remotest corners of the Indo-European world, the 
number of similar mythical incidents isfar greater. 
The wide diffusion of such stories as Cinderella 
and Faithful John Is In Itself a striking phenom
enon. But after all, the main point is that no 
matter how endlessly diversified the great mas# 
of Aryan numery tales may appear on * super
ficial view, they are nevertheless all made up of a 
few fundamental incidents, which recur again and 
again In an amazing variety ot combinations. 
Thus the conception of grateful beasts, which we 
have already noticed, appears In hundreds of 
stories, its simplest version being the familiar 
legend of Andronlcus, who pulls * thorn from * 
lion’s paw, and is long afterward spared by the 
same lion in the amphitheatre. Hardly less com
mon is the notion of a man whose life depends on 
the duration or integrity of something external to 
him, m the existence of Melesgros-was to be de
termined by the burning of * log. The idea of a 
Delilah-like woman, who by amorous wheedling 
extorts the secret of her lover’s invulnerability, is 
equally wide-spread. And the conception of hu
man beings turned into stone by an enchanter’s 
spell is continually repeated, from the classic 
victims of the Gorgon to the brothers of Parizade 
in the Arabian Nights.—JoAb Bit, is Atlantic 
Monthly.

Judge Barlow is * well-known entomolo
gist, and he gave an Interesting talk before the 
Farmers’ club, Friday. The balance of forces is 
as wonderfully shown in the insect world as any
where In nature. If we understand the judge’s 
philosophy, the conclusion is Inevitable that he 
has no faith in state entomologists. “Mau might 
as well whistle against * tornado as war with the 
Insect world,” was one of his striking sentences. 
If indeed nothing can be done except in nature’s 
way, that is by the enemy of * pestiferous crea
ture being set upon it, no state entomologist can 
keep adequate stock of such remedies on hand, 
as many, perhaps most, would be parasites. Nor 
ought the state to go into the business of mak
ing' collections of insects, interesting and instruc
tive ithough they might prove. The conclusion 
from Judge Barlow’s view, rather, is that men 
must learn not to fight against themselves, from 
which apparently much of their trouble from in
sects now comes; and must with patience! wait 
for nature to restore her balance—Urie# Herald.

The Angel of Destli not Wanted.— 
To people who in rash momenta wish themselves 
dead, comes this parable, to show them if taken 
at their word they would soon retract and plead 
for life: “A certain feeble old man had gathered a 
load of sticks, and was carrying It home. He 
became very tired on the road, and flinging down 
Ms burden, he cried out: 'O Angel of Death, de
liver me from this misery!’ At this instant the 
Angel of Death, in obedience to his summons, ap. 
peered before Mm, and asked him what he want- 
ed. On seeing the frightful figure the old man, 
trembling, replied: (O friend, be pleased to assist 
me, that I may lift once more- this burden upon 
my shoulder; for this purpose only have I called 
you!’ ”— Chambers'' Journal.

The White House Cloek.—President 
Garfield had a great curiosity to know the history 
of things about the White Hous#, and aa there 
was no tradition concerning an alabaster clock 
surmounted by * etatuette of the muse of Mstory, 
* clock wMch has ticked in the White House time 
out of mind, he set Secretary Blaine to rummag
ing through the ancient documenta of the White 
House. The search was amply rewarded, dis
closing as it did that the timepiece, one of the 
most beautiful in Washington, was a present from 
Bonaparte to Lafayette, who gave it in turn to 
Washington, who determined that it should be 
handed down to Ms successors in th# presidential 
office.

Mias Susie M. Johnson, the well-known 
lecturer, writes: 'A .B. French’s! lecture on the 
Duties and Dangers of the Spiritual Rostrum 
published in last issue of the Journal, Is a mar
vel of profundity and eloquence! I wish each 
Spiritualist in the world could read it, and have 
it indelibly fixed upon Ms memory, and especial, 
ly our lecturers. The fact is mediums of all 
phases do not value their gifts highly enough, or, 
perhaps,! should rather say, place * fictitious 
value Instead of a true one upon them. That 
like, every thing else. Is a thing of growth. Gifts, 
whether from heaven or earth, are questionable 
favors, unless improved and extended!

Mm. 8. C; F*y writes: I recommend your 
paper whenever I have an opportunity, and find 
that there is* growing feeling In its favor, be- 
cause it will not tolerate mediums who do not 
possess integrity of character, Although they 
may h*ve rare gifts, “for by their fruits shall ye 
know them.” The poems by Mn. Poole, Mrs. 
Hyzer, and Mm. Tattle, and other articles in the 
number of the Journal of Dee. 24th, 1881, are 
most excellent. I am not personally acquainted 
with those that write for the Jounal, except Mr. 
Snow and wife, whom I know to be very exem. 
plary people, but I have * soul attraction for all.

Mr*. Jm. McQueen writes: The Journal 
is my guide and comforter; it gives evidence that 
all my cherished views are not mere fancies of 
my own brain, for I seethe best minds of the 
age are advocating the same great plan of salva
tion. Intellectually the Journal stands on an 
equal footing with The Independent, while it adds 
to itself more of spirituality.

J. S.Gsrd#n writes: I am more than pleas- 
ed with your very interesting and Instructive 
paper, and I sincerely hope that your subscrip- 
Mon list may be greatly increased, so that the 
Journal may be a success financially as it now is 
morally and intellectually.

Gesrce A. Fuller, a prominent lecturer, 
writes *s follows from Dover, Mau.; I think the 
Journal steadily improve*; its influence is felt 
Ml over th# country. The demand for » higher 
Spiritualism Is rapidly increasing.

Muy unproved speculation* are forced upon 
the world with trumpet tongues by on# clam of 
people. Instead of being tested,and in most eases, 
nipped in the bud according to the method of the 
manof science.

Mete**** Extrset*.

A* a magnetic healer Jean# *m * net**. . 
lucnaee is th* mother of superstition.
The spirit of persecution I* not dead at th# 

present moment.
Religions like men are bora, come to matar- 

ity and. pass away.
We believe that# good moral life I* th# only 

road to real happiness. _
Intolerance has ever been the covert and 

open enemy of progress.
Knowledge is the gateway leading to mind 

culture anti spiritual growth.
Me one can see the life of a plant or tree, only 

that such are made alive by something.
England and Scotland are Intoxicated with 

a policy of coercion towards unfortunate Ireland.
Very many well meaning persons wonder why 

God allows so many disturbing element# as they 
find to live.

Spiritnallsm Is • science, * philosophy,» 
religion, and must-stand only upon the rock of 
unassailable fact

That is the truest freedom, and shows Its 
merit when it aids in enlarging the boundary of 
human knowledge.

Consecrate your lives to thestern principles 
of fidelity and truth and live disinterested;of th# 
world's Dlaudlta and ouiniomL

We say render to God the things that are God’s, 
to Jesus what belongs to Mm, and to every child 
of earth their own true mead of praise-

Mere talk about freedom, and exaggerated 
superlatives about free thought will not measure 
much in the true work of human advancement.

(■pirltMllst* certainly ought to be willing 
to do as much for the servants of the Spirit-world 
as church organizations are ready to do for their 
ministers.

A college course will never make a true mln- 
Ister, physician, or medium, because the qualifica
tions of such offices are inborn and cannot b# 
manufactured.

What a medium most needs is a. pleasant 
home, congenial company, and the assistance to 
be derived from social re-unions and harmonious 
spirit circles.

Kittle was known of electricity before th# 
time of Priestly. He enlarged the domain of 
knowledge by discovery. He was the friend of 
Benjamin Franklin.

In the higher life all wrongs are righted; those 
who suffer here are amply compensated, but this 
does not exempt from blame or penalty the one 
by whom the offence cometh.

The healing Influence of one individual upon 
another is the most fruitful corner of the field of 
miraculous record which the sober-minded ra
tionalist sets himself to cultivate.

If Satan cast out Satan Ms house will assuredly 
be divided against itself, and therefore his king
dom cannot stand. Can a devil open the eye# of 
the blind is a pertinent question?

We have already found that the basts ofthe 
Christian religion Is a spiritual prediction, veri
fied in a spiritual conception, and the offspring 
of this combination guided by angels, or beings 
not Inhabitants of earth.

When Dickens passed to spirit-life he left on# 
volume ot his works unfinished; but he carried, 
with Mm the plots and characters and actually, 
ft is said, completed his work through the organ
ism of another.

No great truth was ever promulgated, no wise 
and beneficial reform was ever urged, without 
being cried down by intolerance. It was intoler
ance that clung to the past, degraded the present 
and made terrible the future.

The church teaches a future life; Spiritualism 
proves It. The church not having the proof to 
offer must conceal her wea&ness,*nd not wishing 
to lose her control over the people in her ex
tremity resorts to measures as disgraceful ns they 
are puerile.

It makes little difference to Spiritualists wheth
er the church incorporates into her principles the 
facts of Spiritualism or not. They are given to 
the world freely as they are received. But if re
jected, they who refuse to accept will be the 
losem.

Dr, Priestly, strove to feed virtue with 
knowledge, to crush superstition with intellect, 
ual culture, and make democracy possible in th# 
equalization of education and individual worth. 
His great thought reposed upon the supreme 
principle of divine harmony.

We trace the mental growth of the race In and 
by the improved styles of architecture, quite as 
much as in their literary productions, and in both 
of these do we discover greater progress than in 
man’s religious education. Men do not build 
places of worship as they did one hundred year# 
ago.
It was the intolerance of Ignorance and super

stition that crucified the Savior, instituted the 
Inquisition, imprisoned Galileo and burned Ber- 
vetus. It is the remorseless fiend that meanly 
crushes truth, maligns th# character of purity 
and Innocence, and1 persecutes unto death, ana 
pursues beyond the tomb, the champions of free, 
demand the advocates of progress.

Religion has not been an unmixed blessing 
to the race. It has been bloody and dark and 
vengeful, not only when th# Mexican priest tor# 
the heart of his victim out of a rent made by hi* 
sacrificial knife, and held It palpitating up to his 
God; not only when the followers of Jupiter put 
to the sword five thousand Christians in a day; 
but when Christians put fagot* and fire about 
heretics.

The only value of the past lies In its helping 
us to abetter future. Whateverin the past makes 
us stronger, more loving, more humble and ten- 
dar and holy, that we may well remember. Th# 
rest let us forget. True, we cannot forget by an 
act of the will. But we can, to all intents, forget 
by occupying the mind with new objects, new 
thoughts. We can obliterate the memory of tha 
Injuries, which we have suffered by filling ths 
thoughts with the blessings which we have re
ceived. We can forget th# follies of the past, 
which would harass us to distraction, by thinking 
of the free, boundless, unstinted forgiveness of 
Qo&t—National Sadist.

A* a large amount of material has been re
quired in the construction of the Cable Road lead. 
Ing from Madison to Sht Street, in this city, Su
perintendent Holmes gives the following figures: 
8.000.090 pounds ot iron, 500 tons of steel rails, 
800,000 feet of lumber for stringers, 50.000 wagon- 
loads of crashed stone,gravel, and sand, several 
thousand barrels of cement, 31.915 square yards of 
pavlng-block atone, about 500,000 bolts, 215,000 
brick, and 358 cords of rabble stone on th# exc*. 
rations. About 1,500 men and 250 teams have 
been employed on the work. The stone paving- 
blocks were shipped here from Wisconsin, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Virginis, Maryland, and New 
York. Everything except the yokes and the iron 
which forms the slots was prepared inthe com
pany’s shops in this city. Th# work on the road 
was really begun the mlddle ot August last, and 
the street was virtually finished Dec. 15.
?.? B««»ey#ofthe CMrffas Advocate, visit

or ^iot Asylum in London, and tells of ex
traordinary phenomena In certain idiots: “I saw 
pnewhoconld tell th# time, by d*y or by night, 
to the minute, if not to th# s«cond, and that with
out watch or clock. Ask Mm at any Mtn# In th# 
S?fn'?^ or. 011 w*Wng him from sound sleep, 
‘Charles, what time is HF ‘Thirteen minute#

* half past four,’ as the case might be. Phy- 
slclausand learned men had mad# every attempt 
Kt 8 ^’to the possession of this remarkable gift. 
Glocks hid been stopped or altered, and mad# to 
strike^incorrectly, but neither could it be ascer
tained how ha did it, nor he be prevented from 
knowing th# precis# Mme. In all other respect*, 
^e.,r.M 1 complete Idiot. Another draw* ana 
paints beautifully. Indeed, hl* production* «* 
worthy of a place among artist* of no meta rank. 
In addition, ha built a ship, full-rlggad through- 
ont, a man-of-war, with every rope and block and 
apar perfect. It is slew eight feat long, and h# 
worked on IS for six year*. He wm a vary da#.

»“’ y*^*^*® Idiot, and kK Mother 
WMone.” ■



FEBRUARY 4,1832. RELIGIO-PHILOSOPH1O AJL JOURV ML.
A prominent Spiritualist of Washington 

writes: “Some three or four weeks ago Mr. 
Thai. Gales Forster, who was engaged to 
lecture here every Sunday evening during 
the winter, was compelled to give up his 
engagement on account of ill health. Since 
that time N. Frank White has lectured in 
his stead, with very great success, to rather 
small but constantly increasing audiences. 
Having been out of practice as a public 
speaker for some six or seven years, Bro. 
White was very distrustful ot himself, and 
so prepared his remarks in writing, before 
hand. Every evening he has lectured he 
has commenced reading from his manu
script, but after following it for some fif
teen minutes he seems to get ‘under inilu- 
ence/ abandons hu notes, and finishes his 
discoume ‘inspirationally? The three lec
tures he has delivered have been eltqueni 
and logical in a high degree."

That we are a silver-producing nation is 
a fact that strikes one with great force, 
when reading the Census Bulletin on min
ing. In 1855 the product was 850 000; in 
1860, it was 8150 000; in 1865 it was 811.000. 
000; in 1870 it was #16.000,000: in 1875 the 
amount jumped to $35,703,000, and in 1880 
to 887.000,000.

G. N. Josselyn, of Sail Francisco. Cal., 
has our thanks for $2 50, which he con
tributes to the "poo'r fund.” It shall be 
appropriated as he desires.

It is claimed that more rain falls now in 
Nebraska than formerly, and that this 
rainfall is increasing with the march of 
settlement and consequent cultivation.

MKAKHraiM

Bums 
stcurea

The leading RelentlM* of to-day agree that moat 
dheue* are earned by alsorderea Kidney* or L ver. If.t- ere- 
Lore-tl1® Kidrey* = nd Liver are kept in perfect orfer, per- 
feet health will be the re*mt. Till* truth ha* oniy been 
*?.'!”' * enorttime aud for year* pe< pie suffered great agony 
y^^P.r.f^'ntt able to find relief. The discovery of w aruerk 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure mark* a new era In the treat
ment of three trou iter. Made from a a mple tropical leaf ot 
rare value, it contain* Jou the element* necessary to nourish 
and Invigorate bothof these great organ*. > nd safety restore 
aad kee < them in order, it Is a POSITIVE Kemsdy 
forAll the disease* that cause pains in tbe lower put of tlie 
body—for Torrid Liver—Headache*—Jaundice—Dizziness— 
P???.1rFeT',ri Agne-Malariu Fever, and ali difficulties ot the Kidneys, Liver snd Urinary Organs

It la an excellent and safe remedy tor females during Preg
nancy. It will control Menstruation and la invaluable for 
Leucorrhaa or Failing o> tha Womb.
..A* • •?i®9<1 W®11 Uunequaied, tor It cure* the organs thatmak* tlie blood.
..®H»B«®S<,v.wi,l<'b ba* done such wonders. Is put up tn 
the LAR-tEbT SIZED BOTTLE of any medicine upon the 
market, and Is sold by Druggt-tsand all dealer* at W1.25 
SSF.^ISJS;, ?fKJl!“,,atw' e«a»i« fur Warners safe DIABETES CURE. It I* a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H. WARNER, & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 w««, published at Ne. SDwigkt Afreet, Boston.

Masa., the l*t and 15th of each month.
BMKT L. JUDD PAI®Sli,»Mli-Cli!f!. 

D. H. MINER, Boiloea Manager.. 
D. C. DENSMORE. Futetae?.

Price yearly. . .
Six mimtt.s. .
Three month*. .
Single copie*.

The above rate* luctate postage. 
fret on application atth!*ofilce.

81. >0 ta Kivaace

®

Nudism caplet' smi

A l Pc*talorii«r«*hon’dbe made jsyBMsto M, B Sprague 
No. 5 Dwight St.,Boston; and ali letters ansi communisa
tion* (to receive attention) ma: be directed rpa’iiaSs), In
lie esme way. M. a. Blunt, Printer.

KAIL ROADS.™TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO, KOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, ccrner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City deice: 

otaee. 5* Clark street. Sheraan House.
Leave. 

WKB»®t 
12:80 P mt
12:80? mt 
5:00 p rnt 

10:00pm l"t
rOOpmtt

lAirlva
Davenport and Peoria Expreu,........... ^-8:00 p in
Council Bluff* Fait Express...............|M p in
Kan*** City, Leavenworth and Atchison j . _

FretExpre**..................    .12:80 pn>
Pera Accommodation...... ........ . ........... it 10:20 am
Council Bluff*Night Express.........  [t*: 20 a w
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison i 

Night Express............ ...................   .it<:20 a m

1:55 a mt 
3:40 a mt 

12:15 p mt
4:05 p mr
*:00 p mt
*:80 p mt

11:80 p m* 
1:15 p mb

BLITS ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

t «:« a m 
t 7;« a m 
t »:Wam
t 1:»P®

alt:W p tn 
blO:05 • m

'Daily. tDally Except Sunday*. ttDally Except Satur
day*. tDally Except Monday*, a Tharaday* and Saturday* 
only. t» Sunday* only.

1 finiinifl Can now grasp a fortune, (tat- 
fit.worth #1O free. iWdfeu AuuH 1 U KfDEot"? Jt VO., lo «,” 

*•***■*• * M clay street, N, 1’.
31 W S3 > 

Ascnto wanted, til „ |i» aide 

Akii.iasikIfamilym v i„

W. H.OSGOOB. M. A RIGGLE

30 14 32 S3

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising any Special... 
articlesot their own man ufaeture. la City 
or Country Newspapers, will save mouei’ 
by consulting us. Correspondent; soii-
cited. <?. A. COOK * CO., 
—^S^lAgmtj, CHICAGO,, ILLS.

30 18 32 16 ' *

TEN YEARS IN

WASHIWGTOM!
'<? ■’’ tife ^d D??Sh .of James A.Garfield* ?.?‘'f|ny..t: i‘,(Merl.fr’! .i v.e:; -< ’;?tn-1 . 

V’”^;5?1' -‘” rc! ’-, i: "■• °* :^ ’■■’•I;: 1 • **** ft woman iee%
them,” j,-.,. sm;,.< uf The Ladies of tho White House a^ » v. lUe bevt selling took cut, ;; h:2iufic- 48 flu? 
UluitratlMt ^l:r. iwrtrsils of PresHeM and Mrs, Earf’eH. 
Send for dr^u’aiaisith Extra Terais to AzcotN. Cyraud tWiii e la 
■take U0Mjr« ^di?"; EXCELSIOR PCB. €0M

37 !ffl Clark Strict, Chicago, IH.
31 7 32 ?dv

Col. Robert G. Ingersoll’s j
FORTHCOMING FETTER.

OSGOOD As RIG GLE
LAWYERS,

13 and 13 Tinw Building, 1T9 Wathrngtan St.
Elevator on sth Avenue. CHICAGO.

A ©EM'S WANTED for we Boot and Fattest goiifnr 4X£;c;uriBi Bso&hd4 B^jlef. Price# reduced 33 ~erce^ 
^L^q';^ NatioEft? PiSb^hlftgCQMEilli Pa,

Aurin I il ’ ,|” Book• ‘^«»,i«Mt You double
1 Hntluic Howse, Ann Arbor, Mich. 3! 1 32 21

wa
SOLDfc»M&tt

IND

SO 14 32 13
ti^^r? a ?'csr and exnensna to agent*. Outfit^frZe' 9<H “^'■’"b.VICKEEi’.AWLMe. ”*’

samp** wcKh (sowTO 9*iVAfillra8-shin A co., Fortaiui,Me 
811183®

RUPTURES
Cured in 30 day* by my Medical Compound and Rubber 
ElMttc Amn-ance. Send *tamn for Circular. Addrea* 
cuT.V.AeoLMsos, Smithville, Jeltnon Co.. N York

Spiritualism at the Chnn-h Congress.

The price cf thia admirable pamphlet is 
as follows:

100 copies by expresses 00, by mail, $8.75; 
10 copies by express, 8160, by mail 81.75; 
25 copies by mail, 81.G0; 10 copies by mail, 
60cents; 5 copies 25 cents; single copies, 
10 cents.

For sale at the cilice of the Eeligio- 
Philosophical Journal, 92 La Salle St, 
Chicago, and at thec flieeof the Twa Worlds, 
109Kasaan St, New York.

80149218

mCl? AIET! Acopyofmy Men- r Vil* I a leal Comms* 
Sense Book win be rent to any person afficted with Oou 
sumption, BronoMtia, Asthma, Sore, Throat, e« Naaai 
Catarrh. It la elegantly printed and Illustrated; lU pua 
I2mo, 187*. It lire been the means of saving many valuabte 
Ilves. Bend name and post-office add rem, with *tx cent* port 
age for mailing. The book I* invaluable to persona sufferm* 
with any disease of the Noes, Throat or Lungr Address 
Dr. N, B. WOLFE, Cincinnati Ohio. _ ,

By-State the paper in which you saw this advertlMB ent. 
27-«f.

Newspapers and Magazines
For Sale at tlie Office of thia Paper.

Baumer of Light, 
Olive Branch.

Boston. 
Utica, N. Y.

8 Cast*, 
w . .»..

The Spiritualist and Jounul of
Fayehologlcsal Bclence, Dtadon. 

The Shaker Manifesto, Shaker*, N. V. 
Medium and Day Break, London, Eng.

- Tlie January number o< the feonocta: will contain a long i 
letter fre-m Co!. Ei. G. Isierei’l Ie asswar to Qtiattes pro- 
pounded to hta hy 'cscSb chrgjaieaof ieiltaapsili. Tie 
AactelsH coEtalnlEg tho Letter end othar sharp aiijs, 
may he had by s^Kaltg the Editor, literal tadneau eats 
offered to tewsdeaters.

Address

W. II. IzA MAMTEB.

30 13 i»2 lieow

To any suffering with Catarrh 
or Bronchitis who earnestly 
desire relief, I can furnish a 
means of PermanentandPos- 
itivs Cure. A Home Treatment. 
No charge for consultation by 
mail. Valuable Treatise Free.
«•? ^s' He-i ar? the t utf*^? j

the only 
nabcnt vJ

sortiii-jwci:
•aiw of pc;1-

Bey. T. £ CHtLB&' Tr'oy. 0.

31 20 23 .Noblesville, Ind.

DU SOHRS'

{New Albany hedger Standard,!
Speaking of Governors suggests the men

tion of an item we received from Mr. Henry 
A. Knight, Foreman at Chas. Waters & Co i 
Governor and Valve Works, Boston, Mass.: 
I have used St. Jacob's Oil among our em
ployees and find that it never fails to cure. 
The men are delighted with the wonderful 
effects of the Oil, as it has cured them of 
bruises, burns, etc.

Something is due to courtesy at all times, 
aud in all places, but the obligation of civility 
is doubly binding where it has been taught 
a# a part of good breeding.

The Key to Health.
Have you found the key to perfect health 

and strength? It is Kidney Worf, the only 
remedy that overcomes at once the inaction of 
the kidneys and bowels. It purifies the blood 
by cleansing the system of foul humors and 
by giving strength to the liver, kidneys and 
bowels to perform their regular functions. See 
displayed advertisement.

The power of pleasing is founded upon the 
with to please. The strength of the wish is 
the measure of the power.

If your lungs are almost wasted by con 
sumption Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dia- 
c»very” will not cure you, yet as a remedy for 
severe cougbs, and all curable bronchial, 
throat, and lung afiections, it is unsurpassed. 
Bend two stamps for Dr. Pierce’s large pam
phlet treatise on Consumption and Kindred 
Affections. Address World’s Disfknaart 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y,

If you would be pungent be breif, for it is 
with words as it is with sunbeams, the more 
they are condensed, the deeper they burn— 
taxe.

Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of Smart-weed 
breaks up colds, drives out rheumatism, allays 
neuralgia, dispels febrile symptoms, and in
duces refreshing sleep. An unequalled lini
ment for‘sprains and bruises. By druggists.

He whose first emotion on the view of an 
excellent production is to undervalue it will 
never have one of his own to show.—4fAen.

Needless Misery.
Many people miserably drag themselves 

about with failing strength feeling that they 
are sinking into their graves when Parker’s 
Ginger Tonic would begin with the first dose, 
to bring vitality and strength back to them.—

Every good picture ia the best of sermona 
and lectures. The sense informs the bouL 
Whatever you have, have beauty.—ilfii.NfnitTj.

Tbe Highest Rank.
Made from harmless materials, and adapted 

to the needs of fading and falling hair, Park
er’s Hair Balsam has taken the highest rank 
as an elegant and reliable hair restorative.

Right habit is like the thread on which we 
string pearls. The thread is perhaps of no 
Seat value, but if it he broken, the pearls are 

at.

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the uirtoM opinions of Extrem-ste, pro »£aij.
Sf^M^t'cCW^1* Experience, by tha AUtboi a, 

Price *l.»; pMt*ge IO cent#.
■ AFcr sale, wholesale and retail, by tM Biusiotaw
MWuiOAi I*uw.wHiJ(«Hon»», CMcaga ______

K®‘ Dr.KEAN,
IB Booth Clark SU Chicago, “lSo”?8 
■all. free of charge, on a l chronic or nervous disease*. Dr. 
3. UAN M the only pbytlclan in Ute clty who warrant* 
cure* or no pay. Fine»t inuatrated tooEextant; SMpagM. 
beautifully bound: perecriptiom tor all 41mm, Price *1. 
poatpato. 818 im ?

8

B
*

31 8 32 3

Invigorates «::;..; 
kidneys auhti:;!,

4ND ALT* 
NERVOCS COMPLAINTS* 

Super/ted** all others.

LITTLE GIANT
FRENCH BATTERY

The TheosapUst, 
Th»Two World*,

Bombay. India.
Ne* Tor*.
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8 
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ELECTRO-MAGNETIC BRUSH.
Complete Battery on Back. Cheapest Cura- 
tant m existence. Send for tree cireularB and 
psticmials io WEAKLEY & CO..
102 W. FIFTH STREET. CINCINNATI. O.

KER’S GINGER TONIC
«ci“.r«rs of the la

id is the gtcatesuueugth n-s >1 L„.i; -:;:.-.r, r.vl
THE BEST AND SUREST COUGH MEDICINE EVER USED.
If you are ssfurii ' fr. m Fia^rh Complrar.is, Ncrv,.:: r.e ■;, Ei.rirsl-ra, 

Ih=r<i -h, or try d;;e>c, u« t-e Tcisic :j-f..iy. 100 BOLLHiS r-il fira 
Culuretohe!porc-jre, tr for anything iriJtirisiLstoijndiu it. S.s-.dl r it'.thr.

Parkers HairBalsam xta-t lajii'l^ut aa 
j'rtifi'rai'iFroait 
. H;-. -uCc..N.

«&PICTORIAL FAMILY RECORD.
Give* aio .ra:;c<-, d:t«. lu-tory. de-crlption. etc., el-., ef every member of the fc:::y ri pt;;: ;;,• nr fem. 

Eaihimr like it iu ita werld. Ev.-ry hmrewJI take one or »vore(eame as 1’hoia Alb ue-i, t ..•ui>?;.i - Prac
tical Value and Wonderful Beauty. Full page enzravirvsou Wood anil Steel,rich bindings, 
«boice literary selections; low prices. Nemi fcr illustrate*1 cisci.tar.etc. (Can'tbeta-. r:l»,l iuai; 
gdv’t.i Agema who cutae first will make fortune*. N. D. Tno^rsos iL’o., Publisher.-. St. i.uuip. Me.
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
Is The Groat Connecting Link between the East and the West I

It* main Une run* from Chicago to Council 
Bluffs, pacing through Joliet, Ottawa. LaSalle. 
Geneseo, Moline, Rock Island, Davenport, West 
Liberty, lowaCIty,Marengo,Brooklyn,Grinnell, 
Des Moinei (the capital of Iowa), Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avoca: with branche* from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield Eldon,. Belknap, 
Centreville. Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin. Camo- 
yon. Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City: 
Washington toSigourney. Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte. B«n- 
tonsport, Independent, Eldon. Ottumwa, Eddy- 
vllla Oskaloosa. Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines; 
Mt. Zion to Keo*suqua; Newton to Monroe; Des 
Moines to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. Thi* 1* positively the only Rail
road, which owns, and operate* a through line 
from Chicago into tlie State of Kansas.

Through Express Passenger Train*, with Pull
man Paiacecars attached, are run each way daily 
between Chicago and Phobia. Kansas city. 
Council Blums, lnavkn worth and,Atchi
son. Through cajsarealso run between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee and 
Kock Island Short Line.”

The “Great Rock Island” I* magnificently 
equipped. It* road bed issitnply perfect, audit* 
track Is laid with steel rails.

Whatwill please you most will bethepieasure 
ef enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairlesof Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
onr magnificent Dining car* that accompany all 
Througu Express Train*. Yon get an entire 
meal, as good a* laser ved In any first-class hotel, 
for seventy-five cent*. , _

Appreciating ths fact that a majority of the 
people prefer separate apartments for different 
Kses (and the immense passenger business 

i line warranting It), we are pleased toan- 
•ounce that this Company run* Pullman Palace

Sleeping Cantor sleeping purposes, and Palate 
Dinina Care for eating purpose* only. Oneother 
great feature of our Palace Car* is a SMOKING
SALOON where yon can enjoy yonr ■•Havana” 
at all hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridge* span theMisslssIppI 
and Missouri riven at ail point* crossed by thi* 
line, and transfers are avoided at Connell Bluff*. 
Kants* City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con
nection* being made in Union Depot*.

The principal R. R. connections or 
this great Through Linear# aa follow*:

At Chicago, with all diverging Une* for the 
East and South. _

At Englewood, with the L8. * M.S., and P, 
R.W.4C.R.M*

At Washington Height*, with P., C. ASt 
Ik K. A

At Lr Sauk with ni.,Cenk KR. ,
At PXORIA, with P. P. 4 J.t P. p. A E.-1. B. S 

ill. Mid?; and T. P. * W. Rd*. ',
At Rook Island, with ‘ MllwauKee and Rock 

Island Short Line." and Rock Isl'd * Feo Rds.
At Davenport, with the Davenport Division 

C.M.*St. P. IL R. .
AtWBBT Liberty, with tbe B. C. R, * N.B.R.
At Grinnell, with Central Iowa R. R.
At D18M0ISW, with D. M.A J, D. Ii. R. „ 
AtCOtrNciL Bluffs, with Union Pacific R.R.
At OMAHA, With B. 4 Mo. B.JLR. (In Neb.) 
At COLUMBUS JUNCTION. With B.C.R. AN.R.B. 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa R.; W< 

SL L. A l’ac., and C., B. and Q. R. Rds. m
At Krokuk, with Tol, Peo. A War.; Wab.,8L 

Louis A Pac., and St L., Keo, A N. W. B. RuA
At Cameron, with H. SL J. R. R.
At Atchison, with Atch.,Tor>ekaASantaFei 

Ateh. A Neb., and Cen. Br. U. P. R. Rd*.
At Leavenworth, with Union Pac. and Kan. 

Cent R. Rd*. , . , _ .
At Kansas City, with all Une* for the West 

„....,....„..——....... ..... ................ and Southwest.
PULLMAN PALACE CARS are run through to PEORIA. DBS MOINKB, 

COUNCIL BLUFF8, KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, und, LEAVEN WORTH.
Tickets via this. Line, known m the 1 Great Rook Island Route,” are sold by 

Mil Ticket Amats In the United.States and Canada. ..
For information not obtainable at yonr home office, address,

Ft. K. CABLE.HifniSKU iaJ Jwssi.'’«*V».
EL ST. JOHN,

to tell the public.. Thirty year* ex perieMaas PRACTICAL 
„„-.-.„—„„„ —.... -—„_„__, „.ve*u* such knowledge astoenableoatojudaenqlonty wbatare 

th* test kind* tor Fruit, Flower or Vegetable crop* (whether for Private or Commercial Gsraeiungl.butalsoto ther- 
wgNy Jest ika quality of all Seed* and Plant*. Cur Greenhouses and Frame* in Jersey City, are the largest in 
Axtaaeri#*, eeveriag upward* ot four acre*, wild in glare, employing au average of aeventy men throughout the year. ;

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 Cortlandt Street, N«{ Totfc Plants

Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, 
Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PACIFIC 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-Bt,, 
near La Salle, Chicago, 

r^e beih,’ •« a great luxury and moat potent curative 
agent. Nearly ail form* of Dlaeate Rapidly niaappear Un 
derjielr Influence when properly administered. All who 
try them are delighted with the effect. Thouiand* ot our 
beat cltixen* can teitify to their great curative propertle*. Try 
them at once and judge fbryounelf. 3

BIECTKICITY A 8FECIALTY. The Electra- 
thermal Bath, uslyen by u*, I* par excellence InNervoc* Dlieue* and General Debility.

Open for Ladle* and Gentlemen from7x. w.to » f. v. 
ffandava.7a.ic.toI2.

3(1312*

THE r. ; ' ' .

Philosophy of Death,
BY

EUGENE CROWELL, M. D„
Author of •■WratBvcf :MinU!veC’iri*:iar.ttya»d M'C - - 

Bptritua’lsm.” “Tbe iWfrWorto," etc. Price Id cr-s.....  
pFor rate Kho’M’n and wall by the ReXglo-Pbrowphtati 
Pstlatig Hou*-. Chicago.

THE RELIGION

8 PIRITUALI S M .
. ■ ■ •— IT0 -» '

PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY SAMUEL WATSON.

Author of *‘ Clock Struck One, Two, and 
Three.”

THIRTY SIX YEARS A METHODIST MINISTER. 
Cloth 399 pp. limo, Price 81.25. Postage, 
10 Cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Gellglo-Elil!o*op&l£al 
Fnbliblng House Chicago.

ASHORT

HISTORY « ™« BIBLE.
Being a popular account of the Formation and 

Development of the Canon
BY

BRONSON C. KEELER.
CONTENTS: Introductory; The Hebrew Canon; Tlie 

NewTestameir—Tha Early Controversies; Tne Books* first 
not Considered Inspired; were the Father. Competent? The 
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1 A Youg Lady Arrested for Stealbiff—A 
I Deplorable Affair.

I The Elmira, (N. Y.) Telegram contains 
I thefollowing:
| “Ebedonia, Dee. St—-This usually quiet 
i village is in a fever of excitement over 
5 recent developments which have led to the 
i arrest of the perpetrators of a series of 

L robberies committed at the former reai- 
11 deuce of Mr. H. L. Taylor, an old and re- 
11 spected citizen of this place, now one of the 
I ? most prominent- oil operators and successful 
I' men in the country, who now resides on 
I ► Delaware avenue in Buffalo. The facts are 
11 as follows:
11 Miss Cummings,acharming young blonde,
11 of about twenty-eight summers aud a for- 
11 mer graduate and teacher of the State Nor- 

mal school, was charged with stealing a 
I] watch chain from the jewelry store of 
|| Howard Brothers, on Main street which 
|| among others she had-been examining. 
| j Mr. Howard called on the fair, but frail one, 
11 and demanded his goods which were hand- 
11 ed over, in company with an album which 
|| she had taken before. Suspicion being 
|| aroused, the shoe firm of Perrin & Allen, 
11 who had mysteriously keen relieved of fine 
| r kid shoes, after she had left the store 
11 secured a search warrant, and but little 
| j time was exhausted in recovering the booty 
11 in her possession. Suspicion rapidly paint- 
I f ed' to her as the robber of Mr. Taylor’s 
11 property. The services of Deputy-Sheriff 
11 Lake were called into requisition, and he 
11 proceeded to the home of the girl, and, as 
11 expected, a search revealed the spoils of the 

: year which were found ’secreted away in 
i most every conceivable place to avoid de- 
i teetion. She was arrested, confessed her 
I guilt, and charged Mr. George Barlow Lock- 
| wood, a young man about 20 years old, and 

heretofore highly respected by all who 
. knew him, as being her accomplice. He 
f also confessed his guilt, but claims that she 
I stole the goods and he helped to carry them 
i away. The young lady has been interview- 
I ed by many of her friends as to the reason 
I of committing tbe many depredations of

11 which she stands charged, and Guiteau-like 
I claims that she is not responsible for any 

of the acts, as she was forced by an invisi
ble power which she could not resist.

She is a Spiritualist, and at one time 
induced young Lockwood to go into a cupo
la with her arid she would arrange with the 
spirits so that lie could converse with his 
mother, who has been dead some years. 
His step-father is now employed as coach- 

। i man for Mr. Taylor, at Buffalo. The young
I ‘ man has the sympathy of the entire com-

I munity, as he had always been above sus- 
I pieion until snared by the fascinating wiles 
I and artful deception of his late associate. 
I who, it is claimed, has led him astray in 
i more than one way.”
i । In further explanation we give the fol- 
: | lowing from the pea of Lyman C. Howe,

| also taken from the Telegram'.
. I “Allow mo a few words relative to the 

'Chautauqua county crank* as per last Tel-
J cgrem. Your correspondent ’emphasized 
11 tka statement that ‘she is a Spiritualist.’ 
* j Why do nut reporters take equal pains to 

! advertise that- “Guiteau is a Christian?’ 
। > Charles Fret-man, too, who murdered his

I awn daughter at Foeassett, Mass., was a 
i devoted Christian and committed the un- 
i natural deed in the interest of his faith, by 
i the express command of his God, as he 
i > avowed. No one can question his honesty. 
; j The agonized mother, too,true to her Chris

tian faith approved the horrible deed.’ They 
trusted not only in the voice of the Spirit 
demanding the bloody sacrifice, but also in 
the authority of “Holy Writ,’ taking Abra
ham for their example, and earnestly be- 

I lieved that God would in some miraculous 
I way intervene to save the child. Do Chris- 
I tians censure Abraham for obeying the 

I1 voice and yielding to the Divine "pressure?’
On the contrary they sing his praises as the 
"father of the faithful/while for rhe same 
faith and obedience Charles Freeman is 
consigned to a lunatic asylum 1 "Consisten
cy thou art a jewel.’

“I know Miss Cummings. It is true she 
is a believer in Spiritualism, and nine- 
tenths of the murderers in this Country are 
believers in Christianity. If Miss Cum
mings was '“forced by an invisible power 
which she could not resist,” she is entitled 
to our sympathy, but this assertion will 
not fee likely to count with the jury nor 
will, the public accept it. But whether 
true or false it in no way depends upon her

। being a Spiritualist. One of the first les- 
I sons in the spiritual philosophy is individ

ual responsibility. We can neither escape 
the effects of sin by referring.it to spirits, 
shouldering it upon the devil or taking the

I “bankrupt law” and singing ‘ Jesus paid the 
I bill.” Miss Cummings was not represent- 
| ing true Spiritualism when she let herself 

to evil temptations and committed a crime 
against her own conscience. Those who 
know her well have had serious doubts of 
her perfect sanity for some time. She has 
not been a Spiritualist very long. Had she 
been fully inspired with its superior moral 
influence she would have been spared this 
calamity. Whether Christian or Spiritual
ist, male or female, rich dr poor, let justice 
bedone.”
FURTHER PARTICULARS—BETTER OF LY

MAN C. HOWE TO THE RELIGIO-FHILO- 
SOPHICAL JOURNAL.

To tho Editor of the Bellglo-Philosophieal Journal:
j Miss Cummings has been a frequent vis- 
l itor at our house for the past year and a 
| half. Some years ago, before 1 knew her, 

she was deserted by her affianced and she 
sued him and got $1,000damage. This was 
followed by a long and very severe fit of 
sickness, and I have heard her relate her 
sufferings and say she wanted to die. She 
recovered- slowly, but the shock to her 
nervous system was severe and she has 
been more or less abnormal ever since. I 
have understood from some remarks of 
hers that her family-mother and sisters— 
regarded her as insane. She is morbidly 
sensitive, very intense, angular and bril
liant. Her sensitiveness and negative con
dition rendered her susceptible to spirit 
influence and psychology. She was moody, 
garrulous, impressible and given to meta
physical abstractions, and when set on a 
fine of thought nothing could turn her 
from it. No other subject could interest 

■ her. ■
She subscribed for the Journal about a 

year ago, three months, but only read it as 
the fit took her and only such portions as 
struck her favorably at first sight; nor was 
it easy to engage her attention by reading 
to her, no matter how interesting the arti
cle read. We haveoften discussed her case 
at home and questioned the meaning and 
possible outcome of her strange condition, 
but we never suspected her of any tendency 
to theft. About a year ago when Mother 
Haute was sick and we in great need of 
help, being both weary and half sick our-

I selves, she came unlocked for and said she 
I was sent. Spirits Impressed her that she

waa needed and she usually obeyed all such 
calls. She stayed and watched with the 
sick, taking the entire responsibility and 
care of her for two days and nights, and 
said she was perfectly nappy all the long 
lone night, never enjoyed a night so well! 
She often said when sbe came to our house, 
“I am sick; my nerves feel bruised and 
bleeding as if they had been scraped and 
rasped with a hot iron.” In an hour or so 
she would say, “I am well now, this house 
soothes and heals my smarting nerves. As 
soon as I come into this house I feel as if 
my nerves were enveloped in a soothing 
healing poultice ” She often said as sbe 
was about to go, "If you could know how 
much you have done for me, and how much 
good it does me to come here, you would 
be very patient with me.’’

She was, I understand, a graduate from 
the Fredonia Normal School and at one 
time taught in the school; but she has not 
been a teacher since we have known ber. 
She was arrested the week before Christ
mas, for stealing a gold chain from How
ard’s store and he missed it within an hour
and followed her home and demandedit, 
and she brought it forward with an $8 
album she had taken, of which he had no 
knowledge. Several stores had lost goods 
and she on demand promptly owned up 
and returned the goods, except such as she 
has used up or disposed of. She stole a $10 
hat and wore it to church the next evening 
and it was recognized! The last discovery 
was that shein company with young Lock
wood had burglarized Haskell Taylor’s I 
house in his absence, after the death of his I
wife, and taken furniture, choice dresses 
purchased by Mrs. Taylor in Paris, and 
other valuables, the total said to be worth 
$1,0001 She frankly confessed all and 
brought forward much that they had not 
missed and never would have found. I 
understand she waived examination and 
stood committed and gave bail for $1,200. 
She has money at interest, part of which 
she earned as agent, selling washing ma
chines. It is stated on current authority, 
which I presume is correct, that she says 
she was impelled by an invisible power to 
do these things and could not resist it; 
that she wants to go to prison, and that she 
leaves the court room with a smile!

I was terribly shocked and saddened at 
the appalling discovery, and so were all 
who knew her, as far as I have heard ex
pressed. I am astonished that she charges 
it to spirits, but I presume she thought she 
was impelled by them and perhaps in her 
morbid state and imperfect moral develop
ment she thought the power “irresistible.” 

Fredonia, N. Y. ,

Rauch’s Last Scheme to Tighten the Em
piric’s Grip on the Throats of the People.

The man known to fame as Dr. Rauch, 
finding that as the moving spirit in enforc
ing the Illinois “Doctor’s law” he was not 
wholly a success, conspired with another 
political barnacle, and the result was the 
following brilliant manifesto, which created 
so little flutter that we have never deemed 
it worthy of attention. Commiserating 
Rauch’s failure to acquire that reputation 
or notoriety which rightly belongs to such 
creatures, we publish the joint product of 
Rauch, McCartney & Co., and append there
to some comments by our valued friend 
Bronson Murray, Esq., which appeared in 
the Pontiac Sentinel.

State of Illinois, ) 
Attorney General’s Office > 

SPRINGFIELD, Oct. 10, 1880. » ) 
Tbe Hon. John H. Rauch, M. D., Secretary State 

Board of Health. '
Dear Sir: I have the honor to acknowl

edge your favor of the 5th inst,, asking 
whether or not, in prosecutions for the vio
lation of the “Act to regulate the practice 
of medicine in the State of Illinois,” It is 
necessary to show that the person accused 
charged a fee, in order to sustain a convic
tion.

I respectfully submit the following reply: 
Sec. 3 of the act referred to declares the 
penalty which shall attach to "any person 
practicing medicine or surgery in this State 
without complying with the provisions of 
an act,” with the proviso that it shall not 
apply to those in practice ten years, etc. 
No other exception is made, and' no refer-, 
ence is there made to charging or not charg
ing fees. If a person “practices medicine” 
without complying with the provisions of 
the act, he is liable to the penalty. What, 
then, is “practicing medicine?” Is charg- 
ing a fee a necessary part of “practicing 
medicine?”

Taking the words in their usual and ordi
nary signification, we would say one is en
gaged in “practicing medicine” who an
nounces to the public that he will prescribe 
for the diseased who may apply to him for 
relief, and who makes the treatment of such 
his chief occupation or business. If he did 
that he would be “practicingmedicine,” and 
whether the services were gratuitous or 
exorbitant rates were charged would be 
wholly immaterial in determining that 
question.

But the statute comes to our aid, and in 
Sec. 11 says: “Any person shall be regard
ed as practicing medicine within the mean-' 
ing of this act who shall profess publicly 
to be a physician and to prescribe for the 
sick”....but nothing in the act shall bo 
construed to prohibit students prescribing 
under the supervision of preceptors, or “to 
prohibit gratuitous service in case of an 
emergency.”
The object of the act, as indicated through

out all its parts, is to prevent the practice 
of medicine by unqualified persons, and to 
protect the public from the evils that might 
attend the practice of medicine by those 
unskilled in the profession.

I must hold that charging a fee is not a 
necessary element to constitute a violation 
of tbe act, Of course, a person who should, 
in a case of emergency, render gratuitous 
service would not be liable to the penalty 
It is not intended by the law that a person 
not licensed shall stand by andsee his fellow 
suffer from sudden affliction waiting the 
arrival of a licensed physician or surgeon, 
or become liable to the penalty of the law 
if he furnishes relief. By doing such an act, 
he would not become a physician or “one 
engaged in the practice of medicine.” The 
law applies to those who make a business 
of practicing medicine, audit Is wholly im
material whether fees are charged or not.

A different view may have arisen from 
the examination of old English precedents, 
which made the charging a fee material; 
but such were based upon a statute which 
was passed for the benefit of the practition
er, and not, like our law, for the benefit and 
protection of the people.

Very truly yours, 
James McCartney, Att’y General.

Editor Pontiac Sentinel; Sir—I have 
read in tbe Sentinel the ’“opinion” of the

Attorney General of Illinois about the pro
per construction of the Doctor#’ Law which 
the Doctors got through your Legislature 
with the view of increasing their own 
business and fees by preventing others 
than themselves from attempting to relieve 
the sick under penalty of fine and imprison
ment. This "’opinion,” it seems, was sought 
by Doctor John H. Rauch. Why he sought 
it may not be apparent to some. The 
opinion of the Attorney-General, as to 
whether it is necessary to prove the ac
ceptance of a fee in order to fine or im
prison a person under that law, is not of 
the slightest legal importance. That is a 
question of law which every juror even, let 
alone every lawyer, knows must be decided 
at each trial by the judge presiding over 
the trial. What, then, is the object of this 
“opinion?” It can serve but one purpose, 
viz: to intimidate persons who might be 
disposed to benefit or try to benefit the sick, 
without expecting even, to receive any pay 
therefor. This whole law, gotten up, as I 
have said, by the Doctors and pressed upon 
the Legislature of Illinois, in common with 
every other Legislature in the union, needs 
a thorough overhauling if not an entire re
peat Had it been in operation in Jerusa
lem in the day in which many people be
lieve Jesus of Nazareth healed without a
fee by simply laying on of hands, he would 
according to the opinion of the Attorney- 
General, have been subject to arrest, fine 
and imprisonment. Every Christian church 
and every Christian should oppose and in- 
sist upon the repeal of such a law. It is a 
grip on the throat and purse of every 
citizen. It should be known as “The
Doctors’ Grip Law/*

Why, look at it. The English law must 
be bad enough. According to the Attorney- 
General, the old English precedents made 
the charging of a fee material, based, as he 
says, upon a statute which was passed for 
the benefit of tbe practitioner, and not^this 
is the Attorney General’s logic not mine) 
like our (the Illinois) law, for the benefit of 
the people. Look at it, Mr. Editor,—a law 
which won’t imprison you for healing the 
sick as a business if you take no pay for it, 
that is a law (Attorney-General’s logic) 
which is for the benefit of the doctors; but 
the Illinois law, which will fine and im
prison you for the same act, that law is for 
the benefit and protection of the people— 
verily?
^Does Mr. James McCartney Attorney- 

General, consider the people of Illinois de
void of intelligence that he puts such chaff 
before them; or is he devoid himself; or is 
he in league with those who are working 
this “Doctor’s Grip Law” ? Let us know 
the inside. It is an very well to punish a 
man or woman who pretends to have a 
medical diploma and has not; but it is a 
wicked thing to prevent, or fine and im
prison, or to pass a law to fine and imprison 
a person for making it a life business to 
heal the sick, where he or she thinks they 
cando so. If they practice no deceit, thev 
should not be imprisoned. It is just as 
wicked to take away from a sick person the 
right to send for and to employ to heal him 
a person who has no diploma, if he wishes 
to do so. This “Doctor’s Grip Law” does 
that; except that the person sent for, and 
coming, must, under it, risk imprisonment.

Mr. Editor, I have great respect for the 
country physicians. I have learned to ap. 
preciate their value and intelligence. There 
is no class of men more intelligent. They 
did not get up this law. Neither did the 
people of any State ask for it. It was born 
in the large cities and it ought to be re
pealed. It is a villainous thing. Had it 
always existed there would be no homoeo
pathic treatment and, Indeed, one might 
say, no modern medical practice. Blood
letting and blisters would still reign 
triumphant and the prisons would hold all 
who sought to improve that ancient system.

Bronson Murray.
23S W. 52d street, New York.

Science and Art.

W. H. Ballou, in a paper read before the 
American Association for the advance
ment of science, gave the results of the 
government survey of the depth of Niagara 
River below the Falls, never before publish
ed. From its rapidity it has hitherto been 
con sidered impossible to sound the river, 
but by the appliances used, except at the 
Swift Drift, where the river narrows, sound
ings were obtained which are considered 
reliable. Near the shore, under the Amer
ican Falls, the depth was found to be 83 
feet; further down 100 feet, deepening to 
193 feet. Under the railroad bridge it was 
found impossible to obtain soundings on 
account of the rapidity of the current, the 
waves rising twenty feet in hight. Sir 
Charles Lyell estimated the wear of the 
fails at one foot per annum, and his opin
ion has been usually received. Mr. Ballou 
places it at one-half of an inch per year. 
This would make the time required for the 
water to wear its way from Lake Ontario 
to its present position 1,067,200 years, and 
to Lake Erie 3,168,000 years. This removes 
the danger of the drainage of the great 
lakes so much written about by sensational 
paragraphists, to a safe distance.

The advocates of cremation with the 
zeal which always characterizes people of 
one idea, are constantly reiterating that 
burying of the dead affects the health of 
the living. The Municipal Council of Paris 
in 1879. appointed a committee to investi
gate this subject. The committee after 
careful investigation of the soil and air 
around cemeteries, reported that although 
accidents from escape of gas might occur 
in closed tombs or churches, there is no/ 
cause for fear in the open air of cemetries: 
as the organic portion of bodies disappears 
in five years, the soil cannot become satur-

It has been found that machine belting 
made of hair is preferred to that made of 
either leather or rubber. It is stronger, 
lasts longer and adheres more firmly to the 
pulleys.

It has been reiterated by the paragraph- 
ist arid Wendell Phillips has made it a 
special point in his lecture on that subject, 
that the staining of glass is among the lost 
arts; that the Moslems know nothing 
about the methods employed to produce the 
wonderful softness of the old stained glass 
windows. It now appears from thorough 
investigation that this softness of color is 
produced by the action of light on the ma
terial of the glass, and the result is not 
really by tbe perfection of tbe maker but 
the imperfection of his work.

A flesh eating parrot has been brought 
from New Zealand to the London Zoologi
cal Gardens. In this respect It stands alone 
of Its family, and what is singular it has 
recently changed its habits from fruglvo-. 
rous to carnivorous. Previous to the in
troduction of sheep into that country, it 
fed on fruits and grain, and first undoubt
edly was forced to a flesh diet by tbe fail
ure of ita natural food. However that may

ba it is now a cruel and voracious foe to 
the sheep, attacking and destroying them.

The dread foe to the grape, the Phyllox
era, has already destroyed over one-fourth 
the vineyards of France and unless its 
ravages are met, will speedily destroy the 
remainder. As the vineyards mostly oc
cupy hard stony lands unavailable for 
other culture, tne place of the vineyards 
cannot be supplied with other crops, and is 
hence a complete loss to the owners and 
means destitution and beggary. As yetno 
certain remedy has been found, though 
large rewards are offered.

Discoveries still continue to be made 
among the ruins of Babylon. The London 
Times says: “Tbe recovery of the library 
of terra cotta tablets from the palaces of 
Sennacherib and Aesurbenipalhas restored 
to us avast mass of literature and supplied 
long lost chapters in the history,mythology 
and sc ence of the world. It has also 
proven to us that, valuable as these records 
are, we have in them but second and third 
editions of works first compiled by the 
scribes in the literary cities of Babylonia. 
The discovery of fragments led Assyriolo 
gista to hope that the explorer would be 
able to recover from the ruins of the cities 
of Chaldea the older versions of the As- 
Syrian texts, and the expedition of 1880-81, 
which Mr. Rassam has just concluded,Jhas 
so far met their wishes in that from the 
ruins of the temples and palaces of Baby
lon, Borsippa, Sippra, and Catha he brings 
records and copies of religious texts, some 
of which will, no doubt, furnish the re
quired Chaldean versions.

A hitherto unknown tribe, called the 
Jarawas. has been discovered in the Anda- 
man Islands, occupying the forests between 
Port Blair and South Andaman. They 
speak a language quite distinct from the 
Bogingigldi ofthe friendly Andamanese. 
They are represented as a very timid people.

The value of the new underground tele- 
granh system of Germany was strikingly 
demonstrated during a late disastrous .gale. 
While business in England and on the con
tinent was largely suspended fa consequence 
of interruptions in the telegraph service 
by prostrated-wires, German cities were 
able to communicate with each other as 
usual.

Mr. J. Van Wie informs the reporter that 
his grading forces on the Mexican extension 
of the Sunset railway are now at Painted 
Cave, on Devil’s River, or about two miles 
beyond. The work east of that point is 
very rough, but Mr. Van Wie has compara
tively easy work for half a milewest. There 
are three caves at this locality, all of which 
are painted, the figures being buffaloes, 
bears, Indians with bows and arrows in 
warlike attitudes, Indians mounted and on 
the chase, squaws, etc. The caves have 
been tattood entirely within, and many of 
these figures are in a good state of preser
vation. The work was done by the red men 
in years long gone by, as the oldest white 
citizens remember these paintings, and say 
they look very much now as they appeared 
thirty and forty years ago, indicating the 
great age of the paintings. .

Dr. A. De Piongeon, in a letter treating 
of his discoveries in the ruins of the un
known cities of Mexico, read by Marchal P. 
Wilder before the New England Historical 
society savs: “I have discovered among the 
ruins of Mayapan the gnomen used by the 
astronomers of that city, also a complete 
Masonic temple with symbols and hiero
glyphics. I have found the portraits of 
founders ot cities, and interpreted the 
meaning of certain ornaments that have 
been misunderstood by other travelers. I 
have ascertained that the key to the an
cient Maya alphabet is the true one, and by 
ita means Mrs DePiongeon and myself have 
been able to read the names of the foun
ders and those of the cities.-’ I have found 
that this alphabet contains letters and char
acters belonging to the Egyptian,Etruscan, 
and Chaldean alphabets, and also that tho 
Maya language is akin to all the ancient 
languages spoken by men in ages long gone 
by. My studies have caused me to believe 
that the founders of the first Chaldean 
monarchy were Maya, and probably the 
people who colonized Egypt and brought 
civilization In that country. You must re
member that the Egyptian priests alwavs 
pointed to the West when asked concerning 
the birthplace of their ancestry.”

What people built these remarkable cities 
conjecture only can answer. They proba
bly lived when the mastodon exist ’d, and 
worshiped that huge animal as the Hin
doos venerate the elephant.
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The general fc atures of the PeychdlogUdl Review com
prise:—

1. Succintand compendious Information concern
ing the facts and phenomena of Spiritualism, embrac
ing the following points :—

(a) To set forth the phenomena in such an accurate
ly recorded form as may commend the ‘sub
ject to the attention of the general public:

(5) To add its quota to the sifting and tabulation of 
the vast accumulation of facts already to 
hand:

(e)To determine and name the subtle forces at 
work in the production of the phenomenain

. question:
(® To discuss the laws which govern, and the phi

losophy to which tho facts lead up with that 
clearness and efficacy as may at once satisfy 
thoughtful readers, and stimulate investiga
tion:

A systematic principle of arrangement will be adopted 
and careful analyses made of what each fact seems to 
prove or point to, and how it is related to others. .

2. A resume of Contemporary Spiritual Opinion and 
a digest of all that is worth keeping for reference and 
future tabulation In Current Literature. We shall en
deavor to embrace the cream of thought In this coun
try. France, Australia, and America, etc., excluding 
rigidly tho personal and the valueless, and putting in 
abstract what is of permanent value. This will give 
readers a bird’s-eye view of all that is going on, and 
will post them up without th# necessity of taking in 
all the periodicals, a thing which people seem increas
ingly disinclined to do.

8. Notes and Comments, a summary of progress, 
and a record of the best attested facts.

4. Original articles on the science and philosophy 
of Spiritualism and cognate subjects by an able staff 
of writers on both sides of the Atlantic, amongst whom 
may be mentioned—M. A (Oxon), C. O. Massey, Profes
sor Barrett, Mrs. Howitt-Watts, F. Podmore, J. T. 
Markley. Newton Crossland, E., T.’Bennett, J. W. 
Farquhar, Dr. Wyld, A. Lillie, and A. E. Maitland in 
England. America will probably be represented dur
ing the year by such well-known writers as Hudson 
Tattle, A. J. Davis. W. E Coleman, Mrs. Hester M. 
Poole, Prof. Alexander Wilder, M. D.. Prof. J. K. 
Buchanan, M. D., Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullens, Prof. 
Wm. Denton. Giles B. Stebbins and others.

5. Beviewsol Books, etc., etc.
6. Fiction illustrative of the phenomena and’pnncl- 

ples of Spiritualism.
The Review will emphatically insist that more’careftil 

means and methods of investigation are urgently re
quired, and will do its utmost to bring about the desired 
result, by advising the total abolition of cabinets and 
dark seances, as far as public circle* are concerned, 
and the placing of the sensitive in such a position as 
to preclude fraud, thereby ensuring result* infinitely 
more satisfactory to Investigator.

Inquirer# and students of Psychological Science will 
find in the Peychologleal Review n valuable medium for 
elucidating their difficulties, and discussing their view* 
and opinions. Fan and cm discussion within ear- | 
tain limits is invited, I

referring.it



